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36
Rev. John

SANDY OTtAWA

WE

AREAS

Mokma

Diet

Word was

ILS.

MACARTNEY TO

in Muskegon Hospital
received here this
of

GIVE SERIES OF

19th St., of the death of his
brother, the Rev. John Mokma, 73,
of Muskegon, which occurred early
today in Hackley hospital, Muskegon. Formerlyof Graafschap, Rev.

SERMONS HERE

morning by William Mokma
BE West

BOUGHTBY

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

Hm

Charter

Members

of Local Beta

Group

:

at 11c Per

Federal Plan
Appraisals to

Be

Started

Soon; Muskegon Also
in Project

Carrying approximately 1,700
tons of coal, the lake freighter
Fred W. Green docked at Harrington’s docks about 8 p.m. Friday to unload her cargo.
Unloading operations were completed at 3 a.m. Saturday after
which the boat departed. The
freighter is named after a former
Michigan governor. She was in

Through John Bussing
Foundation

1

Talks to Be Given in Third

Church and Seminary
and Hope Chapels

East Lansing, September4-

Quart

FREIGHTER ARRIVES
Cent lunate It Ordered
WITH CARGO OF COAL
Alter Cott on Farm

Noted Lecturer to Appear

ment.
Surviving are six children, two
other brothers, Jerry of Indiana
and Fred of California;and a sister, Mrs. E. S. Greenbaum of Canada. Funeral arrangementshad
not been completed.

r«p»

Un

MUk Rate h Set

Mokma

was well known in this
Seven-Township District community.He had served pastorates in Chicago, Overisel, Fremont
to Be Continued Under
and Muskegon, before his retire-

WW*

RmIIjt

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

1941

Sigma Phi

Um T«wa

Western Theological seminary
is offering citizens of Holland and
vicinity an opportunityto hear
one of America's greatest preachers and lecturersin the person of
Dr. Clarence Macartney, pastor
of First Presbyterian church of

It Boosted

Compromite on Price Paid
to

Producers Reached

.

by Comsmtteei
A compromiseagreementbetween the local milk producers
and dairymen has increased the
price of milk in Holland from 10

charge of Captain Jacobs.
State soil conservation headquarters yesterdaysaid a sand dune
purchase program in Muskegon
to 11 cents a quart.
and Ottawa counties had been apThe Increase caused some conproved by federHl officiate.
sumers to obtain raw milk from
Active dunes will be stabilized
rural sources and prompted Ben
and reforestationprojects will be
Pittsburgh.
Speet, chairman of the Holland
started on all the land under the
His schedule of sermons in HolCharter members of Gamma field secretaryof Kansas City, secretary; Kathryn Pieper, treasand Zeeland Milk Dealers associaBankhead-Jones tenant act. The G. R. Man Chosen Head oi land follow: Tuesday, Sept. 23, at
Tau, first Holland chapter of Beta Mo., as installingofficer.In the urer; and Mary Jane Miles, retion, to warn that such milk may
work will be In cooperation with
8 p.m. in Third Reformed church;
Schools; Coach Kleis
picture, left to right, (front row) cording secretary;(back row)
cause future ailmentsfar more
local conservation district offices.
Wednesday,Sept. 24. at 10:30 a.m. Sigma Phi international sorority
Mrs. Mitchell, Charlotte Lange- Auto Badly
Ai costly than the cent more for the
Present plans called for the purWill Resign
in Seminary chapel; Thursday, are seen following their installa- are Martha Mulder, president; El- iand, Charlotte Marmg and Marpasteurized, milk delivered by
chase of 21.860 acres in the West
Sept. 25, at 8 p.m. in Hope Mem- tion recently at Holland country len Vander Meer, vice-president;ian De Vries. (Photo by Phillip A.
It
Into Tret on
dairymen.
Ottawa dustrictover a three to
Zeeland, Sept. 4 — The Zeeland orial chapel where a union sendee club with Mrs. Juanita Mitchell, Dons Venhuizen, corresponding Harrington).
Park Road
An agreement on the recent defive-year period with the first board of education Tuesday night of all churches w ill be held.
mands of the Holland Milk Propurchases being made as soon as a employed a new superintendent
Delegatioas are expected to come
staff can be assigned.Speed of the of public schools,accepted the re- from churches of Kalamazoo,
Four persons were Injured ducers, Inc., for $2.35 per hundredpurchase program would depend on signation of its director of athle- Grand Rapids, Muskegon and othabout 11:55 p.m. Monday when the weight for milk testing 38 per
rongressionalappropriations.
tics and employed three new er cities.
automobile in which they were cent butterfat,was reached SatIn the North Muskegon district teachers to fill existing vacancies.
riding ran off the Park road, urday night at a conferenceof
Dr. Macartney, the youngest
5,860 acres of dune land would be
The school trustees voted to offabout one fourth mile west of the committees representing the propurchased and in the South Muske- er a contract to Melvin Lubbers,
Central park store and crashed ducers and dairymen.
gon district 9,400 acres would be superintendent of Fairview schools
The dealers at a meeting Friday
into a tree.
bought.
at Grand Rapids, to become superCharlei Rycenga Crushed and Miss Betty, at home; four The injured are Charles Croull, night unanimouslyagreed to offer
''Appraisersfrom the Milwaukee intendentof the Zeeland public
brothers, Peter, former Ottawa 19, arm Injury; Mark Atwood, 32, the producers a price of $285 for
to Death in Muskegon
Collapses During His First
regional office of the soil conser- schools to sacceed Malcolm B.
county register of deeds, Thomas both of Oak Park, III; Miss Jane 4 per cent rather than 38 per
vation service will be assigned to Rogers who recently resigned to
and Edward, former Ottawa Brady, 23, of Saugatuck,daugh- cent milk.
Day of Work at Local
County Mishap
he three projects soon," J. S. Cut- continuehis studies at the Unicounty undersheriff,all of Grand ter of L. R. Brady, Saugatuck This proposal was submitted by
ler, regional consenator for the versity of Michigan this fall.
Haven and John of Detroit; one bank cashier and Mrs. Brady, the dairymen’! committee to the
Heinz Plant
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) sister, Mrs. Martha Hoekstra of head injury; and Miss Dorothy producers' committee and after
department of agriculture said.
Adrian Van Koevering. board
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) | president,said the board has not
—Charles Rycenga, 48, 718 Grif- Grand Haven. A brother,Lee, was Lively, 20, St. Louis, Mo., prolonged discussiona compromise
Stricken ill about noon today. fin St., was crushed to death
R. E. Briola, districtconserva- | been advised whether Mr. Lubbers
of $285 for 3.9 milk, net on the
killed during World war I while possible fractured jaw.
Arthur Slikkers, 21 or 22 years
, the West Ottawa soil w.jj accept the contract but it is
about 2 p m. Wednesday when a fightingoverseas.
All were confinedin Holland farm, was reached.
ion 1st of
old, residing near Hamilton, drophe was
truck and trailer unit ‘'jackconservationdistrict said that expected that he will as he
Private funeral services will be hospital. Improvement in their
Under the new retail 'Schedule,
ped dead of a heart attack while
the federal plans for purchaseof one of the numerous applicantsfor
knifed" and overturnedon Bolt held from the home on Saturday conditions was reported. Atwood Mr. Speet said, the producers
at work at the local H. J. Heinz
sub-marginal,or so-called sand the job.
highway in Muskegon county, at 2 p.m. with public rites at and Mill Brady are engaged to realize \ cent a quart increaae
Co. plant on West 16th St.
nine miles east of Getty Ave., 2:30 p.m. from Second Christian be married Oct. 21.
dune land, in Ottawa county would
Mr. Lubbers has been associated
and the dealers realize the reSlikkers had accepted employ- Muskegon.
mean a continuation of the pre- with the Fairview schools for the
Croull was driving west in the maining V* cent
Reformed church, with the Rev.
ment at the Heinz plant this mornRycenga was riding in the R. J. Karsen officiating.Burial car owned by Atwood. A deputy
sent reforestation in the seven past 12 years. Mr. Rogers’ resigUnder the increasedrates, a pint
ing and had worked only about truck with Fred W. Bruhn, 35, will be in Lake Forest cemetery. sheriffwho investigated said the of milk will cost 5ft cents under
township district at no expense to nation becomes effective Sept. 15.
three hours when he was stricken 1230 Woodlawn Ave., Grand Hacar left the pavement on the the ticket system and 6 cents
the farmers.
The resignation of Leon H.
HI. At the time he was working ven, who was driving the vehicle.
north side, traveling about 125 "cash in the bottle.”
Under the new setup, the fed- Kleis as director of athletics at
with Joe Dozeman in loading cases Bruhn escaped injuries.Rycenga
feet before “skinning" a teleeral government will pay for the Zeeland high school, effectiveimCoffee cream will advance from
onto a conveyor.
phone pole after which the right 10 to 11 centa per half pint, from
trees and labor in rehabilitating mediately. was accepted by the
was the 21st victim of motor trafCoroner Gilbert Vande Water fic accidents in Muskegon county
front of the car struck the tree. 20 to 22 centa per pint and from
sandy areas of Spring Lake, Grand trustees.However. Mr. Kleis will
said Slikkerssuddenly collapsed this year.
The car was badly damaged.
Haven. Port Sheldon, Park, Croc- continue as football coach until the
36 to 44 oents per quart.
and fell to the floor. He had been
Just ahead of the truck was a
An accident Saturday at 12:45 Whipping cream will advance
kery, Robinson and Olive town- board selects his successor.
subject
to
heart
attacks
for
severDr. Clarence Macartney
ear driven by Herbert Gillmore,
p.m. on the Pine Creek road, from 16 to 20 centa per half pint,
ships. In the past, farmers proMr. Van Koevering said the
al years. A company nurse was 64. route 4, Hilton park road.
two and one-half miles north of from 30 to 35 centa per- pint and
vided the trees and did much of school hoard will attempt to obOfficers said both car and
Holland Involved car* driven by from 50 to 65 centa per quart
the work.
tain Mr. Kleis’ successor at an man ever to serve as moderatorof immediately summoned, but death
Several recommondationi,con- Neal Verhoeks. 48, 10 South
The government will buy the early date in order that he may be the Presbyterian general assembly, occurredalmost immediately.
truck were headed west on M-46.
Survivors are the parents, Mr. When the ear was swung left for cerning fire insurancewhich is Griffin St., Grand Haveh, .and
land directlyfrom the owners and relievedof his duties to enable him was elected to that high office
"i
after being nominated by the late and Mrs. Dick Slikkers of near a turn onto the Hilton road, the
the conservationoffice here will be to enter privatebusiness.
carried by the city of Holland on Gerrlt John Wiegerink,53, route are not as steep as they might
4, Holland.
in charge of the new project which
Mr. Kleis plans to accept a po- William Jennings Bryan. He led Hamilton; four sisters,Harriett truck, accordingto the officers,
seem at first glance. He pointed
all its buildings, were approved
The sheriffs department was In out that 100 pounds of 4 per cent
is sponsored by the directors of sition as contact man for the a victorious fight against the and Mae, at home, Mrs. Chris De failed to slow sufficiently and
Wednesday
night
by
common
spread
of
modernusm
in
the
PresW’itt of Zeeland and Mrs. Jean the heavy vehicle skidded 165
the West Ottawa district.
formed that Verhoeks was south milk will produce four quarts of
Mead-Johnson Co. which operates
Forrester.Holland; and two broth- feet, then rolled over. The ditch- council upon recommendation of bound and Wiegerink, who was
The 21,360 acres proposed for a plant in Zeeland and has its byterian church.
While a student at the Univer- ers. Dennis and Gerald, at home. ing caused the trailer to telescope ||S committee on public buildings driving north, made a left turn whipping cream and eight quarts
acquisition in Ottawa county by main plant at Evansville.Ind.
of coffee cream. Under a sliding
Into his yard.
the federal government under the
Mr. Kleis conducted the first sity of Wisconsin, he distinguish- The body was removed to the the car, trapping Rycenga
and properties.
scale agreement,4 per cent milk
ed
himself
in
oratory
and
debatDykstra
funeral
home
pending
fuEllen
Lardner,
42,
Niles,
was
soil conservationproject consists of workout of the season for the footRycenga's body was taken to
The committee, through its given a traffic summons by the will cost the dairymen $2.39 per
405 tracks of which 234 are un- ball squad Tuesday afternoon. ing. His pulpit delivery is always neral arrangements.
the Splicdt funeral home here.
hundred.
occupied, directors of the West About 20 boys answered his call characterized by a certain sublimDr. Robert A Risk. Sr., coroner, chairman,Aid. Herman Mool, re- sheriff’s department for improper
The producersbased their deaccident
Ottawa soil conservation district for football players.It is expected ity.
acted in the case. Deputies Axel ported that a complete survey driving following
mand for increased prices on
Dr. Macartney is a frequent lecat
6:30
a.m.
Tuesday
on
the
Srevealed today.
others will report for the team
Pederson and Edward Lynn in- |la(j recently boon made by the
greater feed costs and other added
turer at Princeton, Columbia and
curve, north of West Olive. Her
Of the 171 occupied tracts, it Is after school opens Monday.
, Qpn(>ra| insuranceCo. of Amerexpenses and on a desire for unicar was in an accident with one
planner to purchase only the sand
Mr. Kleis, who also is golf pro- other leading seminaries and colform rates. Previous prices to proleges
in
America.
Twenty-four
noud'cr°,oen
rr:?
Hoi.
driven
by
William
H.
Wendt
of
dune lands of 153 sections so that fessional at the Holland Country
land Insuranceagency.
Chicago who was driving south. ducers ranged from $1.88 to $2.20
owners may retain enough acreage club has been associated with the books, dealing with historicaland
Haven with 13 cords of wood on
One of the recommendationsof The investigatingofficerreported per hundredweight.
theological
subjects,
have
been
for their residencesand farms.
the
trailer.
Zeeland schools for the past six
the committee was that the city
Mr. Speet, who said he had been
published by Dr. Macartney and
The remaining 18 occupied tracts years.
Rycenga was torn in
carr lnMlrance with that the woman, northbound
busy the past two weeks as chairwill be purchased in their entirety
burg May
189.1, and had
(.ompHnies toward Muskegon, drove to the
Ray Lokers, a former Zeeland reveal him to be an authority in
man of his associationin an atAlthough the first game of the in the vicinityof Grand
and it will be necessaryfor the resident who has been teaching many fields.
hrr
j, a|i un(fer wrong side of the highway. She
tempt to keep the price of milk
An admirer of Dr. Macartney Reason is scheduled for Friday all Inn life For the past seven
families involved to 'ind new school at Mackinaw City, was
b,d „ was suffered minor injuries.
down, also pointed out that the
says,
"Many
from
the
local
vicinnight,
Sept.
19.
strenuous
preparayears,
he
had
conducted
a
draying
(
locations. Local and state officials one of three teachers who were
in the survey.
dairymen face increased expenses.
of the farm security administra- employed by the board Tuesday ity and from afar should hear this tions for the contest by the Hope and wood business here.
"We feel that this is the prop- WILL
Prices of bottles,caps, washing
prince of pulpiteers, this distin- college football team will not beHe first learned a machinist'.' er thing to do in view of the fact
tion have indicated their willing- night.
powder, labor and the like have
gin
until
next
week.
Coach
M.
L
guished
champion
of
the
faith
in
trade at the ChallengeMachinery
ness to do everything within their
that these insurance men are all
risen, he stated. Dairymen,he addthose present days when funda- (Bud) Hinga said today.
Co. where he later became a
authorityto help relocate those
,
.1 taxpayers and contribute toward
ed, absorb the sales tax which also
Hope's
first
game
will
be
playmental
beliefs
are
slurred,
ignored
foreman.
Later
he
was
assoca
edj
|hjs
„
read.
Boy
scout
leaders
at
a
meeting
families who may need assistance.
will be greater under the new
or even denied.”
ed under the lights on Houseman with his brother, Peter, in the
Improvementwork under the
SESSION
The survey, the report stated, Wednesdaynight in scout head- retail prices. He asserted that
After
two
years
of
effort,
Dr.
field
against
Grand
Rapids
Junior
oil
business.
quarters
in
the
city
hall
comproject, announced in Lansing
pointed out that by placing all
Jacob Vander Meulen, president college.
The victim was a nwmlier of insurance under one head, the pleted arrangementsfor the em- their profit margin will be smallyesterday as receiving federal apAllegan. Sept. 4 (Special)
The local coach reported today Second Christian Reformed city would save some money. Be- ergency service corps training er despite the price increase.
proval, will be confined to refor- Further plans for the first meet- of Western Theological seminary,
succeeded
in
obtaining
Dr.
Macthat
only a few candidates have church of Grand Haven.
estation and stabilizationof the ing of Businessand Professionfore any action was taken, the course which will be given Sept.
artney
as
lecturer
on
the
John
S. reported for workouts t)ecause the
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
sands to prevent shifting.
al Women’s clubs in the second
committee met with the ways 13 and 14 at Camp McCarthy on
The seven townships— Spring district, which will be held in Al- Bussing foundation which brings majority of them have not return- Sena Rycenga; two sons, Louis, and means committee, the city Lake Michigan.
All scoutmasters, assistant
Lake, Grand Haven, Port Sheldon, legan Sunday, were discussed prominentspeakers'here at no lo- ed to school. Hinga also is uncer- in the U.S. army at Camp Living- attorney and city clerk.
tain as to which of last year's ston, La., and Charles.Jr. of
Park, Crockery, Robinson and Tuesday night at a meeting of the cal expense.
The committee also recommend- scoutmasters, skippers, mates,
grid players will he back to play
romisxioners and all Boy scouts
Olive— in the west Ottawa district local club’s executive committee
The property of her father,the
football during the 1941 season Mrs. Roy Correll of Grand Haven ! ^ ^/cen^insuranreUTll over 15 years old will be expect- late John J. de Jongh, a number
comprise 135,000 acres. The 21.- in the home of the president,Mrs.
of books and pamphlets,printed
360 acreages of this area are to Dean Ferris.
its buildings,as proposed in the ed to take part in the course.
With L. J. Harris of Holland In the Dutch language, were rebe purchased over a three to fiveThe program for the meeting,
as chairman,the instructorswill ceived Tuesday by S. H. HoUtyear period with funds made which is the first of a group of
be William Vande Water, Otto man, general Tulip Time manaavailable to the department of four for the year, will center about
Aid. Bruce Raymond of comagricultureunder provisionsof the the club theme for the year— Na- mon council’sspecial committee
___
f\£l£l9
*nl' Pa-<!, several years.” More Dressel,Edward Damson, Romaine ger, from Mrs. E. A. Osborne of
Howlett, Jr., and Chester La- Guatemala City. Guatemala.
Bankhead-Jonesfarm tenant act. tional Defense. Sessions will he which is seeking to obtain federal
hs0urc0n^^ce hpian rnhu un?he shagway, all of Holland;Al HoBecause of their historicalnaThe project will be correlated held at the Otwellegan Country maintenance of the Black river
with the present program of the club, the first being the presidents’ channel from the turning basin to
preminums would be greater than gue of Fennville.Harold Weston of ture, this donation will be turned
soil conservation district.
is paid at present, the committee Allegan. Leo Watters of Otsego, over to The Netherlands museum,
council at 10 a.m.
the River Ave. bridge reported
Regain the pleasure of the common coun- reported.
W. P. Bilz of Spring Lake, Ed- Mr. Houtman said. Notations on
The afternoon program will in- Wednesday night to the aldermen Patriotic
A survey of the project area
cil.” the committees report read.
the books and pamphlets show
ward Roberts of Grand Haven.
"We
wish
to
report
further
that
in 1938 indicated that in the sand clude music, which is being ar- on his visit last week in MilwauSite as Draft Board
Mooi, who made the motion to
The corps Is an intensification that they were published in 1825,
many valuable suggestionshave
dune areas of the proposed pro- ranged by Mrs. Lawrence Nyberg. kee with the army district enginaccept the report, said the selecject only about 3 per cent of the and an address by Mrs. Clayton eer.
been made which, if carried out, and applicationof the scout pro- 1832, 1854, 1857. 1858, 1864, 1866,
Moves Out
tive service board "of their own
gram. Scout Executive M. P. Rus- 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870 and others
land was used for crop produc- Hoffman of Grand Rapids, who
He said he obtained no definite
accord vacated this room soon would lower our insurance rate.
tion, 47 per cent of the farm units will speak on phases of the defense Information about the project but
The battle over the
after the last council meeting." We recommend that these sug- sell explained today. The corps since 1900.
After reading in
leading
were idle and unoccupiedand 27 problem.
found the Milwaukee office is still room is officially ended.
Upon a second from Aid. Bertal gestions be followed and that the will be called upon for duty at
per cent of the units though ocat work on it. Raymond reportCommon council Wedne5day H. Slagh, the motion to accept city clerk be instructed to notify times of disastersor emergencies. magazine about Holland and its
the various departments to com- Membership in the corps is open Tulip Time festivalMrs. Osborne
cupied were not being farmed.
ed that the office will complete night granted local patriotic or- the report carried.
Retired Railroader
with these suggestions," the to any first class scout over 15 wrote Mr. Houtman to inquire if
About 50 per cent of the idle and
its work by Nov. 30 after which ganizations use of their former
From the selective service ply
years old. However, he must have he would like to have the books.
unoccupied units had no buildings.
Spent Youth Here Dies the proposal will be sent to the headquarters in the city hall and board came a communication to report read.
The
committee
expressed
its
received merit badges in first aid, She wrote that her father was
Farm income for the operated
district office in Cincinnati where filed a communication from the council signed by the three memunits in the sand dune areas acGrand Rapids, Sept. 4 — Funer- a conference will be held Jan. 2, Holland draft board which ex- bers, J. Vandenberg, chairman, thanks to the two firms for mak- firemanship and rowing. He also consul general from Holland in
counted for only 20 per cent of the al arrangementswere being com- 1942.
plained it vacated the room to Leon N. Moody and Harry Kra- ing this survey. Motion to adopt must be able to pass a number of Guatemala 25 years. He went
there as a young engineer to build
the report was made by Mooi, tests.
total income of the operating fami- pleted today for John A. Versluis,
A public hearing was held some- end the controversy with the pa- mer— which reads as follows:
and was seconded by Aid. Albert
Area
scoutmasters
will meet to- railroads in Central America.
lies, and the net farm income per 80-year-old retired railroad em- time ago in Holland on the feas- trioticgroups.
“Inasmuch as the organizations
Because he was an engineer,
night in local scout quarters to refarm was minus $24. From these ploye, who died Wednesday in his ibility of extending the present
At the Aug. 6 and Aug. 20 Who occupied the old G.A.R. room V. Faasen.
ceive advance information on the most of the books pertain to enfigures,the directors said, it can home here after being streken ill government harbor project to in- council meetings considerable de- prior to the time that it was
gineering. Mr. de Jongh died in
proposed training course.
be seen that occupancy of farms Monday while taking down a flag. clude the Black river channel but bate arose when the patrioticor- given to us for exclusive use durThose present at Wednesday'* El Salvador at the age of 88.
in the sand dune are&s is almost
Born in Kalamazoo,Mr. Versluis this is the first information to be ganizations pressed their efforts ing this emergency were not satUjgm receiving Mr. Houtman’s
meeting were the chairmenof the
G.H.
exclusively for mere subsistence. moved to Holland as a child and received on the outcome of this to expel the draft board from the isfied with our offer to joint
acceptance of her offer Mrs. Oshealth
and
safety
committee
in
room. Following the Aug. 20 occupancy, our board decided
was educated in the Holland hearing.
borne made immediate arrangemeeting, the selective service that, rather than prolong the conschools. When he was 16. he went
Grand Haven, Sept. 4— A meet- each district, Al Hogue of FennVenison Is Expensive
board, in a surprise move, vacated troversy, we would submit to ing to discuss the proposed St. ville, L. J. Harris of Holland, S. ments to ship the books to thia
to work as water boy on the gravel
at This Time of Year train of the old Chicago-WesternGrand Rapids Soldier
the G.A.R. room and moved into their desires to have us ousted Lawrence waterway will be held P. Nelson of Grand Haven. Area country.
quarters
on the second floor of and move to other quarters.
Michigan railroad. He later workhere at the city, hall on Mohday, ComrrtiasionerW. P: Bilz of Spring
Hurt in St Louis Crash
Mt. Clemens, September 4
the Temple building on 10th St.,
ed for the GR and I line here and
"Now in behalf of the 113. Hol- Sept. 8, at 3 p.m. when Mayor Lake and Otto Dressel and Ex- PINE
Venison Is expensive fit this time later the Pennsylvania railroad.
between Central and River Aves. land boys who are already in the Edward C. Jeffries of Detroit will ecutive Russell of Holland.
St. Louis, Mo., September 4
of the year.
WILL
He lost his arm in a railroad Three Michigan soldiers at the As the result of this action, •service of their country and the be the principal speaker, Mayor
Wilbur Runyan, 29, of Baumia accident and after that time, had Scott field army air base were council’s committee
DIES IN FIRE
public other r2, 000 registrants who nre James Van Wessem of Grand
Grand Rapids, Sept..4— A man
Lake, found that out yesterday beerf a switch-tenderhere for injured early today when an auto- buildings and property,through subject to call, our staff of phy- Haven announced today.
The Pine Creek school will open
when h6 was fined $100 and costs years. He retired nearly 11 years mobile in which they were riding its chairman,Aid. Herman Mooi, sicians and dentists, our advisory
Van Wessem said the decision was fatally burned, a 4- year-old Mohday. for the 1941-42 school
in justice court for illegally kill- ago.
recommended Wednesday that board, our appeal agent and the to hold the meeting came after a boy Was rescued by a 13-year-old year with Ties Pruls and Miss Helwas struck by a street car.
ing and transporting a deer.
Mr. Versluis has lived in Grand
Harvey Nichols, 28, of Luther, "the veterans organizations and many others who have been help- request from Jeffries, who favors neighbor and two other persons en Bosink as teachers.
. Accordingto conservation offic- Rapids since 1885. In 1888, he was was taken to City hospital with its auxiliaries
Children will again be served a
be permittedto use ful in our work, we extend to the waterway. Representatives of escaped injury in a fire that broke
ers, ....
he shot --a 125-pound buck
uui-jv near
ik;oi married
maixiea to
iu mwi
Miss Edith Wilcox vi
of a fractured pelvis. His compan- the G.A.R. room for their meet- your honorablebody our sincere the Chamber of Commerce, Ro- out at 11 pjn. Wednesday on the noon lunch at the school
i cook.
Roscommon and was traced by the (onia. He was a member of Ma- ions, James Fowler, 23, of Fre- ings in accordance with regula- thanks for the use of a portion tary, KiwanLs and Women's second floor of the two-story Mrs. Elizabeth
license plates on his car. Authori- sonic lodge, No. 86.
A larger
mont, the driver,and Ralph Hen- tions to be approved by council of this building during the past clubs here, the central labor frame residence at 250 Hall St, S.
ties ----waited »r»
for ---him when he re•
---council and the city countil have W. The victim, Ralph PoUitt, 43, this year as
*c- Surviving
are the widow; one derson. 29, of Grand Rapids, were
“Your committee is of the opin- 10 months.”
turned home Tuesday night The half-brother, Gillis Boyenga, and treated at the hospital for lesser ion that these organizationsshould
The letter was accepted and been invited to attend the meet- died in St. Mary's hospital from 124 is fiveet
venisoivwas found in his car.
burns over his entire body.
year's 119.
several nieces and nephews.
injuries.
be permitted to use this room at filed without comment.
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The total* follow: Paving, $3,The H. W. Schutmaat family
506.94;aanitary aewer*, 12,137.25; spent Labor day at Hamlin lake
compulsory sewer*, $796.43.
near Ludington.
Pursuant to provisions of the
Mrs. Sena Brower has returned
city charter, Clerk Peterson re- home from the Holland hospital,
ported that the several amount* to following an operation and is conbe assessed against particular per- velescing at the home of her parRouting Welcome Planned chemistry at the Universityof
sons and properties with the next ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grote.
general tax roll are on file in his
Minnesota.
Albert Klokkert has also return- Other Changes Announced quad this leason.
for Society at Affair
office for public inspection. The ed home from the Blodgett hosKenneth Engels and Albert
World-renowned astronomers,
as Gridiron Practice
clerk wa* authorized to give public pital in Grand Rapids following a
on Thursday '
Bradfield will bo co-coachesof
Dr. J. Luyten from the Univernotice to those against whose pro- major operation.
Is Started
sity of Minnesotaand Dr. Gerard
eighth and ninth grade football
Three
Reiidences
The complete informality of a P. Kuiper of Yerkes Observatory, Committee to Give- Further perties the assessments are to be
during the coming season. Mr.
levied. Council and the board of
true Holland welcome will mark Williams Bay. Wis.; natural scienVarious changes in the coaching Engels alio will coach eighth and
Total of Thirty-Four
assessors
will
meet
Wednesday,
Study of Fire Engine
the reception to be given from 8 tist, Prof. N. Mogendorff of the
staff at Holland high school for ninth grade basketball.
Oct. 1, to hear any objections to
to 10 p.m. in Voorhees hall University of Toledo; Dr. Henri
Thousand
the 1941-42 school year were anMackay will retain hit position
House
Project
the assessments.
Thursday
the Netherlands E. Enthoven, professor of diplonounced here by Leon H. Moody, this year as head mentor In baskThe
school
board
has
purchased
Upon recommendationof the
Pioneer
and
Historical
foundation
director of athletics and physical
A.s AugU5t drew to a close,
matic history in the Universities
By accepting the recommenda- committeeon public buildings and a school bus for the transporta- educationinstructor at the high etball and track In addition to
for members of the Society of of Leyden and Amsterdam,aubuildingactivities in Holland soar4>elng grid coach.
tion
of
the
10
pupils
from
the
property,
council
approved
the
Dutch Scholars who will meet thor. lecturer and composer of tion of its committee on public
school.
Van Lente and Fred Weiss will
ed upward last week with the fil- here Thursday, Friday and Satbuildings and property, common signing of a two-year lease with Chase school district which voted
Mr. Moody said Carl Van Lente be his assistantsIn basketball
note whose compositionsare in
to
close
for
consolidation.
C.
LuDrs.
Nelson
H.
Clark;
and
Marjnus
council
Wednesday
night
rejected
ing of nine apphcatjoas for build- urday.
will serve as assistant coach in
tlie repertoire of the best philApproximately35 footballcanfive bids which had been received H. Hamelink to rent city-owned casse, Sr., is the driver of the bus.
Part of the evening will be harmonic orchestras
varsity footballunder Head Coach
ing permits with City Clerk Oscar
the
didates went through their initial
property
at
12th
St.
and
River
by
the
police
and
fire
board
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Whitbeck
given over to a program. Musical world; L. C. Wilson, Netherlands
Malcolm Mackay. Van Lente has practicesession of the season
Peterson, calling for a total exnumbers will he presented by the consul at Minneapolis;and Dr. the contract to construct a Ave. for use as offices. The rent and son, William Curtiss of Flint, been on the school faculty for
Tuesday morning and afternoon
penditure of $34,195.
lounging room at the No. 1 engine to be paid is $35 per month. The spent the week-end here with his
former Hope college trio, Gertrude
the past several years and has on the 23rd St. field under the
The week's largest single a[v Young, Thelma Kooiker and Samuel Zwemer, a native of Hol- house for local firemen and to committeealso was given permis- mother and sister, Mrs. Ben Whitbeen coaching baseball and eighth
land who is respected throughout
directionof Coaches Mackay and
plication provides for the con- Mary Jane Vaupell. Cornelius
change the partitionon the second sion to receive sealed bids to re- beck, and daughter, Margaret.
and ninth grade football. He will Van Lente.
the world as a missionary, author
struction of a $20,000 foundry by Vander Meulen of the museum
floor.
decorate the exterior of the home.
A fruit truck owned by George replace Gerald Breen who is deand teacher.
In looking over his squad Tuesthe Holland Furnace Co. The com- board will conduct an original
Council granted the committee’s
Mechem and driven by Jack Man- voting his entire time to academic day afternoon, Mackay predicted
Willard
C.
Wichers,
secretary
pany recently filed an application "Information, Please" series with
request that the matter be refersell, 20, Leachville,Ark., side- teaching.
of the foundation, reported that
that the 1941 Holland high school
and was granted a permit to erect
the Dutch Scholars participating.due to the illness of Mrs. A. red back to it for further coAsidThe inductionof Austin Bu- team will not be so heavy as last
swiped a touring car of John Van
a foundation for the new foundry
Among the visiting Dutchmen Leenhouts, Mrs. J. E. Telling will eration. The committee said it was
Dragt driven by his son, Willard, chanan into the army also made season's squad but said he exbuilding.
of the opinion that “it is quite
who will be invited to match
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhof and 18, at 6 p.m. Monday in front of other changes in coaching posi- pects this difference to be made
The address of the new foundry wits on the program are Dr. serve as co-chairman with Dr. necessary and desirable that some
tions necessary, Mr. Moody said. up in speed.
Leenhouts on the reception comchildren and Mr. and Mn. Henry the school on Main St. The truck
building was given as 527 Colum- Adnaan J. Barnouw, president of
such improvement be made."
Buchanan
has been coaching Holland’s first grid contest of
*1
was
damaged
at
the
radiator
but
bia Ave. The firms administra- the Scholars, painter, popular
Abel Postma, who is remodeling Kempkers,Sr., motored to Detroit
both front and back fenders were eighth and ninth grade basket- the season will be played Friday
Dr.
T.
Van
Haitsma,
president
last
week
to
see
a
baseball
game.
tion building is at 489 Columbia author and lecturer and Queen
the fire engine house at the preof the Holland Professional club,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten torn from the left side of the Van ball and was assistant coach for night, Sept. 19. under the floodAve.
Wilhelmma professorof Dutch said the club's secretary, Duncan sent time to provide adequate and Mr. and Mrs. Marlnus Kaper Dragt car. Sheriff Louis Johnson basketball and track.
lights at Riverview park with
The new foundry will be of language and literature at Col- Weaver, had mailed invitationsto room for the storing of the new
Ed Damson will have charge Creston high school of Grand
of Allegan who chanced to be passframe, steel and brick construc- umbia university; Dr. Nicholas
pumper truck, submittedthe low- took a motor trip to northern
all members to meet a.s a club
ing on another business errand, in- of coaching the reserve football Rapids furnishing the opposition.
tion. J. W. Hobeck of Holland is A. C. Slotemaker de Bruine, forest bid of $1,531 when the police Michigan the past week-end and
at
the
public dinner given to
vestigated and Mansell was given
Labor
Day.
the general contractor.
mer director of the Dutch Indies honor the Dutch Scholars Friday and fire board received the bids.
a summons to appear for failure
Miss
Gladys
Bultman,
who
is
in
The week's permits are $14,120 News service,Aneta. and at presIt was the board’s recommendanight. Public reservations for the
of having a ^river’s license.
In excess of last week's permits ent director of the Netherlands
tion to council that the contract training at Butterworth hospital
dinner may be made by telephonWilliam Seifert, Jr., of Nashville,
which totaled $20,075. Value of Information bureau in New York;
be let to Postma but council, at in Grand Rapids, is spending a two
ing the museum office, 3227.
the permits for the week of Aug. Dr. Marten ten Hoor, dean of the
Its Aug. 20 meeting referred the week’s vacation in the home of Tenn., was a week-end and holiSeveral out-of-townreservations
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob day visitor in the home of Mr.
9-16 was $12,415.
colDge of arts and sciences of have already been received. Dr. matter to Its committee on public
Bultman.
and Mrs. Donald Dickinson. Mrs.
Three of the applicationsprovid- Tulane university, New Orleans;
buildings and property.
Alexander Loudon, guest of
The "Snappy Droopy Drips" Seifert and son, Jack, who had
ed for the construction of new Dr.
Motion
to
adopt
the
report
was
Vlekke of Harvard uni- honor, will discuss what Is going
Fall activities of the Elizabeth
girls summer 4-H club held a re- spent two weeks in her sister’s
homes, bringing the years total to versity. former secretaryof the
on
in Nazi-controlledHolland made by Aid. Herman Mooi, sec- cent meeting in the home of Myr- home, accompaniedher husband on Schuyler
chapter, were observing their wedding an64. The list of permits, not includ- Netherlands Historicalinstitute
onded by Aid. Albert V. Faasen.
niversary, Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
today. Dr. Enthoven and Mrs.
Daughtersof the American Revoing the Holland Furnace Co., fol- in Rome, Italy; Prof. Isaac KoltIn other business transactedby tle and Ruth Klokkert, when plans the return trip.
Chard. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Landheer, Dutch artists promwere
discussed
for
exhibiting
their
low:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blenc of lution, will get under way next Schoon, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno
hoff. famous chemist and head of inent in The Netherlands,will council, the applications of Ben
James Klomparens. build new the department of analytical furnish the music.
H. Lievense for licensesto operate work at the Allegan Fair in Sep- Detroit came Friday night, and Thursday with a luncheonin the Lundgreen. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
a bowling alley and sell soft- tember.
home at 28th and State Sts., 33
Saturdayaccompaniedby his par- Castle at Castle Park at which Parkes. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
H. Ten Clay, student at West- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Blenc. Miss Laura C. Cook of Hillsdale,
by 23 feet, two stories, one family,
drinks at 211 Central Ave. were
Lindeman, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Kenneth Rynbrandt are the refened to the license committee ern Theological seminary, con- spent Saturday and Sunday in Chi- state vice-regent, will be honor
frame construction and asphalt
Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
teachers.
ducted
the
morning
service
at
guest. Miss Cook will extend Bosch, Dr. and Mrs. Leon Bosch
roofing, brick construction for one
with power to act.
cago with relatives.
Mrs. Francis Folkert and baby,
story, $5,000;garage, 12 by 20 feet.
The application of J. J. Boeve First Reformed church last Sunof Grand Rapids, the guest of
Mrs.
Lloyd
Vickery
returned greetings to the local group.
Vivian Lee, returned to her home
day while the afternoon service
$150; Mr. Klomparens,contractor.
Arrangements for the luncheon honor, and Mrs. Bosch.
The Christian Endeavor society from the hospital Tuesday. Mr. and Russell Boeve for a building
home Friday from Chicago where
H. J. Barkel, build home on of the Reformed church enjoyed a
permit to erect a gasoline filling was in charge of Rev. N. Burg- she had visited during the week are being made by Mesdames O.
S. Cross, Ransom W. Everett, O.
West 21st St., two stories,one talk on the subject "An Altar to and Mrs. Folkert and daughter station on the southeast corner of graaff of Boonton, New Jersey. her aunt, Mrs. William Cremen.
S. Reimold and Everett Dick. Mrs. Shower Compliments
family, frame constructionand as- An Unknown God” by Harold are now living in the upstairs Eighth St. and Pine Ave. was ap- The Rev. N. Rozeboom, pastor of
Vem Whittakerof South Lyons C. C. Wood, chapter regent, will
phalt roofing, $4,500; garage, 14 by Leestma, student pastor at North apartment in the home of his par- proved subject to approval by the the church, is expected home with
spent the week-end here with his preside.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry FolHazel Plockmeyer
his
family
during
this
week,
after
20 feet, $200; M. Van Hekken, con- Maskegon, on Tuesday evening.
appeal board and the fire chief.
family.
kert. Mr. Folkert is teaching in
tractor.
An
interestingprogram for the
Aid. Ben Steffens, chairman of spending their vacation period
Mrs. George Wassink and Miss
Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel had the Vriesland school for the comLane Donald Herrick, who has
has been arranged by Mrs. Hattie Wassink were hostesses at
council's ways and means commit- with relativesin Pella, Iowa, and
Paul Steffens,build home at 544 charge of the Sunday evening
ing year.
been stationed in camp in Virginia, ITb.1Niles, vice-regent and proWashington Ave., one and one- prayer meeting. The topic was
tee, reported that the annual fin- Steen, Minn.
accompanied
a group of buddies gram chairman,assisted by Mes- a surprise miscellaneous shower
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
De
Free
of
half stories. 24 by 30 feet, frame
"The Two Ways.” Mrs. Wallace and daughters of Schuylerville,ancial statement and audit had Coopersvillevisitedrelatives here from Allegan and Kalamazoo to
dames F. E. DeWeese, M. E. given Friday evening in honor of
been completedand copies would
construction and asphalt roofing,
Folkert played a piano solo.
Mis Hazel Plockmeyer, a SeptemN.Y., are visiting relatives in be ready for the aldermen in two the past week-end and Labor Day. spend from Saturday to Monday House and O. S. Cross.
$3,300; garage, 14 by 20 feet, $200;
ber bride-elect.
Mr. and Mrs. C Beltman and Overisel and vicinity.
with their relativesat home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Dlrkse
On October 9 the chapter will
weeks.
Wallace Vander Kolk, contractor.
Invited guests were Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Plasman of
Lorraine Pomp left Monday for
While
driving
alone
on
the
Huthear a talk on "Legislature’’by
Upon recommendationof the and childrenof Holland visited reMrs. Johanna Slenk. 194 West
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Reed City where she has been
chins lake road Monday afternoon, State Rep. Nelson A. Miles in Aye, Mrs. Gerrit Ver Hoef, Mrs.
latives
here
last
Sunday.
17th St, reroof house with asphalt
street committee. through its
Jacob Kleinheksel Wednesday engaged as teacher in the high chairman. Aid. Frank Smith, coun- Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen and Mrs. Andrew Kovach lost control the home of Mrs. William C. Van- John Van Huis, Mrs. Jacob Zoerroofing, $145; Independent Conevening.
school for this coming year.
of her coupe and tipped over. Mrs. denberg. Assisting hostesses will man, Mrs. Tim Smith, Mrs. Gercil approved the awarding of a Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers, enstructionService of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
Kovach was bruited and the car be Mrs. R. B. Champion, Mrs. rit Smith, Miss Martha Smith,
The
Overisel
Junior
Farm
Burcontract to the Henry Kraker Co. joyed a motor trip to Detroit and
.John Galien, 276 West 25th St.,
Mrs. John Wassink, Misses Florand Glenda May spent Wednesday
was damaged.
Earl Price and Miss Myrtle Beach.
remodel porch into room, frame eau held a joint picnic with the in Chicago.
of Holland to install an oil burning along the east shore of Michigan
ence, Theressa and Ruth Wassink,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Deventer
Fennville
Junior
Farm
bureau
at
the
past
week-end
and
holiday.
Mrs.
E.
V.
Hartman
will
be
steam boiler to heat the street
construction, $300; Jacob WitteMrs. Jennie Koopman, Mrs. JeanMr. and Mrs. Earl Albers and
Baseline lake Monday evening.
Several local teachers have re- and son, John, spent from Thurs- hostess to the chapter on Nov.
veen, contractor.
department's garage near the old
Barbara
spent
(he
week-end
at
day
until Monday at Nashville 13, assisted by Mrs. J. D. French, ette Hondred, Mrs. Herm Ver
Aug.
25.
Swimming,
sports
and
sumed
their
work
at
out-of-town
Fifth St. power plant. Cost of the
Ira Van Dussen. 242 West 16th
Stratt, Mrs. Andrew Stoel, Mrs.
Pretty lake, north of Grand
schools. Among the group are the with friendsof their former home. Mrs. Allan B. Ayers and Miss
installationwill be $1,095.84.
St, tear down old chicken coup wiener roast were all much en- Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Roberts and Martha Sherwood. Cornelia A. John Plckmeyer,Mrs. Ray Plockjoyed.
Misses
Della
Van
Der
Kolk
and
A protest against the neon sign
and build new garage, 14 by 20
Rev. and Mrs. Morris Folkert
daughter Mary left Sunday on a Robinson of Kalamazoo will talk meyer. Mrs. Henry Scholten. Mrs.
There were two ball games here
in front of the Reliable Bicycle Helen Kulle at Muskegon, Fannie
feet, single stall, frame construcBern Sternberg and Mrs.
left Wednesday for Otley, Iowa,
week’s
vacation trip to the upper on "Mexico."
tion and asphalt roofing, $150; recently. On last Friday evening after spendinga few weeks with Shop, 136 West 19th St., was re- Bultman at Holland and Dorothy
Plockmeyer.
peninsula.
Guests
will
be
invited
to
a
Strabbing
at
Fowlerville.
the
local
boys
tackled
the
Virferred to the fifth ward aldermen.
Peter Vande Lune and Mr. Van
relatives and friends.
Arnold Green, who Is stationed Christmas tea to be given In the
ginia Park team and beat them
Evelyn and Margaret Lampen
The sign, it was said, does not
Dussen, contractors.
at Camp Knox, Ky., has been pro- home of Mrs. W. J. Olive on
and
Wilma
Nyenhuis
spent
the
3
to
0.
On
Monday
Ma?d
Voorh'>'?t
Wiener Roast Held at
conform with the ordinance. Aid.
Ben Kroeze, 214 East 17th St.,
ihe Bruce Raymond, chairman of the past week in a house trailer, moted to the office personnel of Dec. 'll. Jacqueline Frye Kozuch
remodel kitchen and add bathroom Labor Day, they k*. to the
week-end
with Dr. and Mrs. Fred
the
camp.
of Chicago, talented pianist,will Home in Hamilton
camping at Ottawa beach.
on first floor to provide upstairs thein team 11 to 1.
Jonkman in Detroit.Mr. Leestma ordinancecommittee,reported it
The Real Friends picnic of for- present the program. On the hosA beginninghas been made had charge of the services in the had been called to his attention by Mr. and Mrs. William Borgman mer
apartment, $100; Mr. Kroeze, conA wiener roast was held at the
residents and older residents tess committee will be Mrs. Detractor.
with the erection of Miss Maggie Hope Reformed church In that complaining neighbors. He said the and Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerhome
‘of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
of the village was held at the Wo- Weese, Miss Lida Rogers, Mrs. M.
bicycle shop is operated by Ed- ink of Kalamazoo were Hamilton
Peter Mulder. 670 Michigan Lampon’s new home.
city.
Lehman
in Hamilton last Saturman’s
clubhouse
with
a
cooperaH.
Baskett,
Miss
Maibelle
Geiger
visitorslast Sunday, also attendAve., add six feet to present 12 by
Dorothy Wolters and Herman
Next Sunday evening, Miss ward Vos under the non-conformday night. Those present were
tive dinner Sunday. Among some and Mrs. W. L. Eaton.
ing
the
afternoon
service
at
First
18-foot garage to make 18 by 18- Vande Riet have started the cur- Jean Nienhuis, missionary on fur- ing clause of the zoning ordinance
of those from away were Mr. and
The twenty-third birthday anni- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Velthoff,
foot garage, $150; Mr. Hamer, con- rent school year at Calvin col- lough from China, will speak in Aid. George Damson said he had Reformed church.
Mrs. Lloyd Dixon and family, Mr. versary of the chapter will be ob- Joe Velthoff,Carolyn Velthoff,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edw’ard
Miskottractor.
talked with Vos who planned to
lege, Grand Rapids, Wednesday the Reformed church.
and Mrs. Orrin Wheatley, Kala- served Jan. 8, when Miss Kath- Chris Westrate, Dorothy Velthoff,
ask neighbors why they objected ten and children, Eddie and Eleanmorning.
or, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Lam- mazoo, Neliy Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. erine Post will present a pro- Marvin Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
to
the
sign.
Russel Koopman accompanied
Lou Close, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Duell, gram, "Recollectionsof Our Velthoff, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Council approved the applica- pfn and daughters.Evelyn and
several other boys of other parts
Misses Blanche Marm and Ber- Chapter." Mrs. Randall Bosch will Lugten and Kenneth Wayne and
Margaret,
and
Wilma
Nyenhuis
tion
and
bond
of
Van
Dyke
and
of Allegan county and the Alletha Billingsof Grand Rapids, and entertain, assisted by Mrs. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lehman.
Volkers for a license to construct took a motor trip to Kentucky the
gan County Agricultural Agent A.
Mrs.
Ida Gage Dye of Flint. Offi- ward P. Slooter, Mrs. John Krapast week-end and Labor day.
Mrs. John Nienhuis entertain- D. Morley, on
Mr. and Mrs. R. Clemp and fam- sidewalks in Holland.
trip through
cers chosen are president, Frank mer and Miss Ruby Hughes.
CARS IN CRASH
H.
D.
Strabbing
and
son.
Alvin,
ed her Sunday school class at a northern Michigan and Canada. ily of Chicago spent Sunday evenCity Clerk Oscar PetersonpreA patriotic play will be pre- Bernard Walters, 412 West 21st
weiner roast at Buchanan beach They camped at night and made ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sented a communication from W. spent last Monday at northern Stevens; vice-president, Miss
last Friday evening. This includ- the trip in a station wagon, re- Lloyd Kunzi.
W. Richards, president of the streams near Cadillac for a final Queen Billings; secretary- treasur- sented by Mrs. Edward Donivan St., reportedto police that he
er, Mn. Ernie Crane.
on Feb. 12 in the home of Mrs.
ed TTielma Slagh, Arlene Slagh, turning Monday morning.
Mr and Mrs. L. Klamer and Al- Michigan Municipal league, calling day of trout fishing, this being the Lieut. Robert Schaeffer of Fort Milton Hinga, with Mrs. John drove his car into the auto of Irvin De Wecrd, route 3, Holland, at
closing
day
of
the
season.
Pauline Stegenga. Carol Sas, Cyattention
to
the
league’s
annual
Harverd Hoekje, Carl Irnmink. ma Jeanne of Beaverdam spent
linda Raak, Dolores Slagh. Pauline Harris Schipper. Leon Rigterink Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs. H. meeting in Traverse City Sept. 10,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Albers Sill, Okla., and Mrs. Schaeffer Rozeboom, Mrs. Otto Kramer and Eighth St. and Lincoln Ave. Wedcame Saturday to ipend a ten Mrs. Harold McLean the assisting nesday about 9 p.m.
Ebels. Joan Slagh. Geneva Slagh and Robert Irnmink took part in Klamer.
11 and 12. The mayor and city left last Friday for a three or
days’ furloughwith his parents, hostesses.On March 12, Mrs. W.
and Lillian Stegenga.
four
week's
visit
with
relatives
in
Mrs. J. H. Poskey and Mrs. Har- clerk of Traverse City also sent
a Poultry Elimination contest in
MORTGAGE BALE
J. Olive will give a book review,
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis. Mrs. Wil- East Lansing a few weeks ago, old Vruggink visited Mrs. W. Van invitations.Upon motion of Aid. Californiamaking the trip by Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Schaeffer.
Default having been mad* In the
with
Mrs.
John
Bosman
the hos- condition* of a certain mortgage
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Cleary
and
lis Bosch and Caro) Sas were and because of their high rank Ham at Spring Lake last Thurs- Albert P. Kleis. council voted that railroad.
tess, Mrs. Charles McBride, Miss signed and executed by Abraham
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
Junius Kooiker. who is in mili- two sons of Detroit spent the
as many aldermenand city officiHarverd.Leon and Harris won a day afternoon.
Katherine Post , and Mrs. A. T. Peter*, Jr., a single man. to the Peoweek-end
and
holiday
with
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak and free trip to the Michigan State
ple* State Bank, a Michigan corporMr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wall als as possibleattend the conven- tary training at Fort Leonard Cleary’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey assisting.
ation
---located
v-v. at
raw Holland
Aiuiinuu Michlin u.
family and Carol Sas attended the Fair at Detroit where they are and Lester, Miss Hermina Avink tion or part of it. their expenses to Wood, Miss., has been home on furReports of delegates to the state pan. on the 26th day of March, A.
CliffordPaine.
Berlin fair Wednesday. Aug. 27. upending a few days this week.
lough for several days.
and Miss Jeanne Hoffman of be paid> by the city.
program on D. 1641, which aald mortgage waj
On the eve of her beginning high conferenceand
The Rev. H. Maassen has a
The Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabcorded In the office of 'the Regleter
The Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
Council accepted the invitation
"Daguerreotypes’’ by Mrs. House
school
after
moving
here
from
of Deed* for Ottawa County. Michiclassical appointmentin North and family spent the last Sunday at Battle Creek with relativesand of The NetherlandsPioneer and bing of Holland and Mrs. William
will be features of the April 9 gan on the 27th day of March, A. D.
Cheshire
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Blendon next Sunday. Prof. Tho- of their vacation in Chicago. friend.i
J.
Clough
and
son,
Jimmy,
of
Historical foundation to particiMinnie Wafte, Miss Catherine meeting in the home of Mrs. J. J. 1941 In Liber 164 of mortgage* on
mas Welmers of Hope college will They returned home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stolp of Mus- pate in the program of the So- Saugatuck were dinner guests in Waite was stricken with appendi- Mikula. Mesdames C. Vander page S87. on which mortgage there I*
claimed to be due at the time of thle
have charge of both services here.
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis enter- kegon spent the week-end at the ciety of Dutch Scholars in North the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Meulen, C. J. Hand and E. C. notice for principal and Intereat the
A number of boys from the sum- tained the following guests last home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kort. America which will meet in Hol- Strabbing last Sunday, the oc- citis and was removed to Allegan
eum of Forty-four Hundred Seven and
Brooks
are
on
the
committee.
Health center where she submitmer 4-H exhibited at the Berlin Friday afternoon: Mrs. M. DalMrs. Gertie Vruggink and Ger- land today, Friday and Saturday. casion marking the birthdayan- ted to an emergency operation.
Closing the year will be a 60/100 ($4,407.60)dollars, and an attorney fee as provided In eald mortfair last week. Vernon and Rus- man. Mrs. William Rief, Mrs. ald attended the funeral service
Claims against the city amount- niversary of the latter Mr. StrabThe Anderson , school east nf spring luncheon on May 14 in gage, and no ault or proceedlngeat
sel Veldhcer won first prize on Louis ALlema, Mrs. Niel Hout- of their sister and aunt, Mrs. H. ing to $4,893.91were approvedfor bing.
the home of Mrs. Martha Robbins law having been Instituted to recover
cows.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen Fennville opened Tuesday,
man and daughters. Joan, Mary, Boldt at the communitychurch payment. Other claims also apmonies secured by thle mortgage,
when good citizenship pilgrims the
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen, of Grand Billy and Sally, all of Holland, in Hudsonvillelast Friday after- proved follow: Hospital, $4,155.75; and daughters, Margaret and Eve- charge of Mrs. James Michen.
will be guests and reports of the by virtue of the power of tale conRapids Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, Wayne noon.
library, $303.47; police and fire lyn, attended the wedding of a
Continental Cbngress will be tained In said mortgage and the
Mrs. Chris Sas, for a week.
and Judy and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis
The local ball team won two (police.$1,177.25,fire, $1,182.40), relative, Dorothy Venema, who
heard. Arrangements will be in tatute In such case made and providThe local school will open Mon- and Terry
ed on Friday, the 28th day of Nov-,
games from Allendale Labor day $2,359.65;park and cemetery was united in marriage to Glenn
charge of Mrs. House, Mrs. ember, A. D. 1641, at two o’clock In
day, Sept. 8.
Johnnie Dykstra of Grand Rap- morning the scores being 9 and 4 (park, $1,091.94,cemetery,$849.- Shannon at the groom's home in
Niles, Mrs. F. S. Underwood. Mrs. the afternoon, EasternStandard Time,
The Women’s Missionaryand ids Is visiting the Nienhuisesat and 5 and 4.
44), $1,941.38; board of public Grand Rapids last Friday evening.
Merrick Hanchett and Mrs. O. E. the undersigned will, at the North
Aid society will meet in the cha- present.
front door of the Court Houae In the
works (payroll,$5,000.56,claims, Miss Margaret was one of the
Collection reports of the board Thompson.
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, aell
pel Thursday night. Miss Jean
Mr. and Mrs. Plumert are the
$9,907.49),$14,908.05.
bride’s attendantsand the wed- of public works and the city treas
at public auction to the highest bidNienhuis of China will be the happy parents of a baby boy,
Bonds and interest coupons ding music was played by Miss urer from Aug. 18-30 were acceptder the premise* described In aald
speaker.
mortgage,or ao much thereof as may
Raymond Grant, born on Friday
ed Wednesdaynight by common Mr. Bosch Celebrates
amounting to $2,090 were ordered Evelyn.
be necessaryto pay the amount due
Catechism and Christian Endea- Aug. 29th.
paid by the city clerk.
Harold Brink and Hugh Van council.
on said mortgage with Interest and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hildreth of
vor will be resumed again WednesThe Sunday school classes of
The board of public works re- Birthday Anniversary
The monthly report of City In- Order of this place and Melvin
taxes, together with all legal 6osts
Grandville,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Olday night, Sept. 10.
Nlcodemus
Bosch,
prominent
and
said attorney fees, the premises
Martin Nienhuis and Floyd Folspector Ben Wiersema for August Van Der Bie of Holland enjoyed a ported collectionsof $40,133.97 as
being described as follows:
man
of
Hudsonville
and
Mr.
and
business
man
and
former
mayor
kert of the Reformed church enwas accepted as follows: Pasteur- motor trip to upper Michigan dur- follows:light fund, $3,257.56; guar
Lots seventeen (17) and elghty-one
joyed a wiener roast at Baseline Mrs. John Moss and Mr. and Mrs. ized milk plant inspections,L’9; ing the past week.
antee deposit fund, $220; water of Holland, celebratedhis 78th (81), Plat of Waukaxoo, Township
John
Ruiter
of
North
Jenison
callbirthday
anniversary
Wednesday
lake last Wednesday evening.
of Park, Countv of Ottawa. State
milk and cream samples taken to
Mildred Lubbers, Margaret fund, $2,251.50;main sewer fund,
LICENSES
Mrs. \yilliam H. Haverdink ed on Mr. and Mrs. George Howell laboratory for test, 26; water sam- Lampen, Beatrice Tanis, Marian $22,180.31;fire alarm fund, $1,000; as guest of honor at a steak fry of Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
arranged by his son and daughspent last Thursday with her sis- of Hughes grove.
ples tested, six; producers inspect- Zalsman, Leonard Kreuger and compensation Insurance fund,
Mortgagee.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuite have moved ed, 21; slaughterhouses inspected,
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lokker and Den Herder 1
ter. Mrs. John Brower.
$378.54;
River
Ave.
and
30th
St
Donald
Reinstra resumed their
Dorwin Cook. 21. Spring lake,
Bosch at their home on the Park
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Mrs. George Zoerhof and son, into their new home on Hudson- four; meat markets inspected, studies at Holland high school as sewer fund, $846.06.
and Margie Kieft, 20, Grand Ha- Wayne, spent last week Thursday ville road.
triad. Also marking the’ day tyas ‘ Business Address:
City
Treasurer
Henry
J.
Beckseight;
grocery
stores
inspected,
seniors this week. Several other
Holland, Michigan.
ven.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt 10; restaurants,lunch rooms, etc.,
the receipt of a cable from his D&Ud; August M, 1641.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
students who graduatedfrom the fort reported collectionsof $33,C. Adrian Bort, 35, and Opal Jake Kleinheksel.
have moved from their home near
daughter,
Mrs.
Gunnar
Heiminspected, 11; bakeries inspected, local school sophomore class last 255.38 as follow: General fund,
Lighthart, 29; Orville J. Snyder,
Eileen Lampeh is ill with in- Georgetownhall to the former three; public restroomsinspected, June have also enrolledat Holland $19,991.84;street fund, $70.12; hos- burger of Stockholm, Sweden,
40, and Iva R. Adams, 34. Paul J. fantile paralysis.
Cameron farm which they recentpital fund, $323124; cemetery from whom there had been no
Vander Hill, 25, and Gertrude Amy Beltman celebratedher ly purchased.Their son, Gerald, seven; premises inspected and high school. They include Joyce fund, $239.75; perpetual upkeep word for several months.
cleanings ordered, six; complaint* Nyenhuis, Ruth Morganstem, Lois
'
SERVICE
Viascher, 22, all of Holland; eighth birthdayanniversary with who was recently married, will
Guests at the birthday party
Lugten, Eleanor Miskotten, Thel- fund, $459.36; fire fund, $150; deJamea A. Besteman, 22, James- a party on last Saturday after- live in the former De Wendt place. and investigations.
St Bait «th
Phona INI
Included
C.
E.
Mac
.Arthur,
genContagions for August totaled ma Schrotenboer, Ivan Bortoh, linquent tax fund, • $9.27; police
town township, and Winnie Spoel- noon. Her guests were: Esther Work has been completed in
eral sales manager of Western
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
fund,
$100
JO;
park
fund,
$3;
1941
eight, including
cases of Wayne Schutmaat,Maxine Essink
man, 19, Georgetown township.
Plumert, Alma Broekhuis,Jane Hughes park for the fair which is whooping cough, three cases of
and school tax collections, Machine Toolworks, and Mrs.
Gilbert Vantfar Water, Mgr.
and Gall Kooiker. Kathleen city
Robert C. Hannum, 22, Grand Ellen, Dorothy, Shirley and Nor- being held Sept. 4, 5 and 6.
Mac- Arthur of Erie, Pa., who
$9,689.39.
mumps, one case of measles and Schrotenboer has resumed . her
Haven, and Arlene R. Fox, 21.
Beltman. Elaine Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. George Howell two cases of chlckenpox.
studies at Christian high school
Spring Lake.
Harlene Harmsen, Shirley Wel- who have been spending the sumWith no Directions being file(£ in HoUand and Eileen Slotman
Grand Haven, Sept 4 (Special) ters and Glenda Mae Plasman. mer at Hughes grove west of Hud*~The following marriage licenses Mias Mary Beltman was in charge sonvillawill return to theit home council approved the vacatin'ik of has enrolledat Fennville high
the alley
y betwee
between 23rd and 24th school.
were issued by the county clerk’s of games and Mrs. Gerrit Belt- next week.
Sts., from Van Raalte Ave apMr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhof and
office Wednesday:
The West Drenthe school openman served lunch assisted by Thirty-six picnic* were held at proximately 392 feet west.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Cornelius Ludema, 24, route 3, Mrs. Henry Beltman and Johanna
ed Tuesday with an enrollment of
Hughes grove this season and the
Council also approved the spec- Richel spent Labor day fishing at
Hudsonville,.and Anne M. Helt •
14 children.Miss Viola Cook has
grounds have been spoken for sevmus, 21, Holland; Ted Bochenek, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst eral days for the coming year. The ie ^assessmentrolls of the lots and Big Star
returnedas the teacher.
lands
comprising
the
assessment!
Mrs. Fred Mason, a former re24. Grand Haven, and Edna A.
The children were pleased to
of Hudsonville spent Sunday Community church held song ser- for the various street improve- sident
here, is seriously ill at AlJones, 18, Muskegon.
have a new kindergartentable
evening with their parents, Mr. vices in the shelter house from ments, Sanitary sewer district*
legfen Health center.
this year. This if especially fine
and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
July 6 until the last of August and compulsory sewers for payMrs. Vanden Bosch of Allegan tor the beginners, Sidney Staal
Work on construction of the On Tuesday morning of this with a good attendance.
ment of principal and interest^ has been secured as instructor for Clyde Morren and Leroy Wler____ In 1859 and was week. Sept. 2, the Sandy View
covering the installment payment the Intermediategrades of the
in 30 years at* cost of school opened its doors for the
About onc-half of Sweden’stotal due Feb. 1, 1942. These were sub- local school. The school will open lema.
Justin Branderhontis absent
new year. Evelyn Folkert and j area is Umber land.
mitted by the board of assessor* next Monday morning, Sept 8.
because of illness.
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CLUB
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TO MEET HERE

OPEN DRIVE FOR
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NEW UNITS

/

G.R. Lotus Members

May

Hear Address of Dr.

Board

foundationhas reported that the
Lotus club of Grand Rapids will
be invited to meet in Holland on

A

challenging growth program
was outlined by members of the
Ottawa-AlleganBoy scout council’s executive board at a special
meeUng in the Warm Friend tavern Friday night.

Friday night in order that its
members may hear the address of
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Netherlands minister in Washington.
Dr. Loudon will deliver the
principal address at a banquet
which will feature the fall meeting
of the Society of Dutch Scholars
in North America at the Warm
Friend tavern.
It had been announced in Grand
Rapids that Dr. Loudon would
address the first fall dinner of
the Lotus club next Friday night
at the Blythefield Country club.
However, the minister h$d already
accepted an invitation to speak
here, thus the invitation to the Lo-

H. F. Johnson, wax company
president of Racine, Wis., who is
a member of the region 7 executive committee, participatedin the

meeting to gather facts regarding
membership and personnel problems in the council.
The executive committee of the
council was directed to draw up
a detailedprogram.of action which
will includ*- specialmeetings of all

committees to

develop
ways of adding new personnel and
boosting the scout membership
through organization of additional
units this fall as well as through
increased recruiting efforts. The
committee will meet Sept. 9 to
complete this work.
The goal of the local district
in the new ‘'bqpster" campaign
will be to add 85 Boy scouts and
24 Cub scouts to its list before the
end of the year, Scout Executive
M. P. Russell said. This will mean
the formation of three new troops
or ships and two new cub packs.
Special training courses will be
offered scoutmasters, committeemen and executive board members
as well as the commissionerstaff
so that all volunteer leaders will
bo fully trained for their respon-

IS?*

tus club will be a "token of goodwill,” Mr. Wichers said. Regardless, Dr. Loudon is scheduledto
speak to the Lotus club at a luncheon in Grand Rapids either
Thursday or Friday.
The Lotus club, composed of
members of Dutch birth or ancestry, was formed in Grand Rapids about 25 years ago and was reorganized in 1938. It has a membership of about 130.

(From Friday’* Sentinel)

Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
Herder, county treasurer, received Aug. 28 the first

—Fred Den

with

man and Eleanor Kloosterman

OF

TELLS CLUB

during the past two

IN

SAFETY CONTEST BOYONBI

Large crowds attended the serThe Holland Chamber of Comvices in both churches on Sunmerce is in receipt of a report
day, Aug. 24. Rev. T. Yff of Grand
from the National Safety counRapids, a former pastor, conductcil, which covers standings of the
ed the services in the Christian
various cities in the council’s1941
Reformed church and Chester safety contest for the first six
Struck by an automobile while
Postma conducted the seivica in months of the year.
he was riding his bicycle
' on wiet
Reformed church. Rev. Yff and
As of July 1, Holland was tied 16th St. near Washington Ave.
Thursday Ronald
family were dinner guests of Mr.
with 78 other cities for first place
of Mr. and Mn.
and Mrs. H. Sail and family. in group VI for cities with popula- Kobe?
They also called on Mr. and Mrs. tions between 10,000 and 25,000. John Kobe*, 234 West 18th St,
suffereda fracture of his left
F. NeU at the parsonage.
Holland's contest score as of July
forearm.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schout (form- 1 was 50.
After a cast had been applied
erly Mary Lamar) of Zeeland anOnly cities reporting accident
nounce the birth of a baby boy on experience currentlyand for which at Holland hospital,he waa re*
leased.
Aug. 23.
records for the three previous
Driver of the car was
Tc
is Tony
Mr. and Mrs. H. Plaggemyer years are completeare shown on
Ver Hoeven, 25, route 5, Holland.
and family have moved into the the bulletin.
Given a traffic summons hy local
farm house of H. Avink recently
Grand Rapids is listed in 31st
vacated by the J. Ten Broeke fam- place in group III for cities with police for fallingto have bis car
under control, Ver Hoeven apily. Mr. Plaggemyer will teach
100,000 to 250,000 population with
peared before Municipal Judge
in the Corwin school.
a contest score of -16. Muskegon
Dr. and Mrs. L. De Moor and is listed in. 33rd place in group V Raymond L Smith thla forenoon
and pleaded guilty to the charge.
children of, Huron, S. D., were
with 25,000 to 50,000 population
He paid a fine and oosti of $5.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
with a contest score of 36.2.
The bicycle and car were eastH. Vander Molen on Friday; Aug.
bound on 16th St
22.

STRUCK BY

rr

iTmT

Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Fred NibbeUnk
and daughter, Ethel, spent Sunday, Aug. 24, in Lansing with
their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Reed. Miss
Ethel remained for a visit with

Herman

DEATH CLAIMS

her sister.

RUSK RESIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
and Mr. and Mrs. George Fields of
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Fellows of Grand Haven. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fellow*
are in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Scott at
tended the Wesleyan camp meeting at Hastlngss several days
last week.
Many from here are attending
the Berlin fair at Marne this

Schurbeek, 10 West

17th St., and Alvin Risselada, 18
West 18th St., were listed as
witneases.

AUendale,Sept. 4 (Special)
Mrs. John E. Overweg, 50, formerly Grace Hofmeyer of AUendale,
died In her home near Rusk Thursday, Aug. 28, after a short illness.
She is survived by the husband;

three daughters, Mrs. Harold

Havedink, Mrs. Fred MacMela and
Mrs. Minard Bruins; five sons, ElMrs. P. Knoper Tuesday evening. TTVCIV*
mer, Melvin, Arthur, Gerrit and
Mrs. L. Mulder of Zeeland spent
Mrs. Flora Tuttle has been laid
Raymond, and two grandchildren.
Wednesday morning Aug. 2, with up the past week with a foot
Mrs. W. Berghorst.
injury caused when she stepped
on a rusty nail. Her condition is ‘Honeit Min’
much improved.

Hanked

PRESS LIBERTY Four Pertom

have returned from a week’s vacation during which they visited
Mr. Kloosterman’s brother in
Floyd J. Miller, president and
Wisconsin. They also visitedrelatives in Chicago and other points general manager of the Dally Tribune at Royal Oak who toured Eurof interest.
Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen of ope just before the start of the
Ann Arbor is spendinghis vaca- presentconflict, addressed the Holtion at the home of his parents, land Rotary club last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, at its last meeting of the season
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
route 5.
Employes of the local Mont- on "Freedom of the Press."
"Lots of freedoms which used to
gomery Ward & Co. store were
guests of Manager Harry Wies- be in text books are gone from
kamp at a picnic outing Wednes- some parts of the earth," he statday afternoonat Ottawa beach. ed, "and we're wondering how
Softball was played in the after- long we’re going to have them
noon with a picnic supper served here."
"Freedom of the press is the
in the
,
Hope college professors who freedom of the reader to become
have just completedthe five-week a writer or a printer,"he empha-

weeks. Business in Chicago called
Mr. Johnson away from the tour
on Wednesday but he again joined the research group by flying
to Holland in a chartered plane
Friday afternoon.
Orville Sorenson, driver of a
scout researchcar, is a former
Eagle scout. Mr. Johason was also
accompanied by his son, Samuel
C. Johnson, and his son's friend,
Jack Barrett, who are Boy scouts.
During the meeting, Mr. Johason
stressed the need for scout training for boys at this critical period in American
•

CITY TIED FOR FIRST

North Blendon

installmentof the 1941-1942 school
Francis Knoper left Tuesday
year primary money, for distribu- morning, Aug. 26, for South Dakota. He was accompaniedby Henry
tion to the various school disHoekman of Holland and Thelma
tricts.
Kamps of Zeeland. They expect to
This is the largest amount re- come home sometime next week.
ceived by the treasurer during the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma and
past several years. The larger children and Mrs. S. Snoylnk of
amounts to be distributedinclude: Grand Rapids spent an afternoon
Holland city, $34,398; Grand last week with their parents, Mr.
Haven city, $19,323; Zeeland city, and Mrs. C. Postma and Chester.
$9,891;Georgetown township, $3,The annual Sunday School pic582; Olive township, No. 5 frac- nic of the Christian Reformed
tional. $765; Zeeland township No. church was held Thursday, Aug.
4, $1,008; Park township No. 2, 28, in Haveman’s grove.
$1,053;Park township No. 4, $4,Mrs. C. Mersman and Mrs. C.
518. Holland township, the larg- Meeuwsen and baby of Muskeest precinct,No. 9, $2,754
gon called on Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
This is on the basis of $9 per Vander Molen Wednesday aftercensus child. As of May 31, 1940, noon.
there were 16,757 census children
Mr. and Mrs. M. Heemstra of
in the county.
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and

Kloosterman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huls-

Shaver, has visited15 Councils in

7

SENT OTTAWA

Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Deputy Regional Executive W. W.
region

SCHOOL FUNDS

Personals

sibilities.

Mr. Johason, together

major was offered a

similar
scholarship to the University of
Michigan which he will not be
able to accept because he is takWillard C. Wichers of The Nething naval training,Prof, Dampen
erlands Pioneer and Hiitorical said.

at Special Meeting

council

Prof. Albert E. Dampen of
Hope college haa announced
that Chester Toren of Chicago,
1941 Hope graduate, had accepted a mathematics scholarship
to the University of Chicago.
Fritz Bertsch, another 1941 math

Loudon

Growth Program Outlined
of

Given Math Scholarship

Plead

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer
announce the marriage of their
Guilty to Intoxication
son, Lorren C, to Alyce Peppier
of Grand Rapids. The marriage
Four persons pleaded guilty to took place at Bryan, Ohio, Aug.
charges of irttoxication when ar- 21. They will reside in Grand
raigned Thursday, Aug. 28, before Rapids.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Mrs. Floyd Lowing and daugh

for Returninf

Pam

Although his identity Is unknown to local police, there is one
man who has the thanks and appreciationof the department
Upon finding a woman'a pocketbook, containing $20, on Eighth

St

Smith.

ter Jean entertained30 young opposite the police station last
BemardinaOlvera, 26, a Mex- people with
miscellaneous Thursday afternoon, he took It to
ican of Hamilton,was assessed a shower Thursday evening ... poUce headquarter*.^
fine and costs of $10 or 10 days honor of Maxine Smead, whose
Within a short time. Carol Mepin the county Jail. He was ar- marriage to Robert Me Donald pelink, 184 East 26th St, appeared
rested Thursday night by local took place Saturday.Games and at police headquartersto report
police at 10th St and River Ave. contests were enjoyed and prizes loss of her purse. She told police
John Brown, 57, of Ganges, awarded. A mock wedding caused the purse feU out of the car aa
was given a similar Judgment. He much merriment, after which a she got out of It
was arrested last Thursday at lunch was served. The honored
Eighth 6t. and College Ave.
guest receivedmany lovely and
Jury Favon Imurauce
Ben Carver, 57, 186 East 10th useful gifts.
Facts collectedon the two
St., was sentenced to serve 36
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reister and
Finn in $353 Jndgnwnl
weeks' tour will be made availdays in the county jail Zora Grif- two children of Ionia and Mr. and
able to all councils of the region
Two young horsemen who are the ring. He and Trompe Bar summer session at the University sized, adding that "there is no ex- fin, 42, same address,was assessed Mrs. Larne Buhrer of Grand After deUberating about $0
after they are analyzed.
of Chicago include Albert E. traordinary power possessed by a fine and costs of $10 or 10 days Rapids spent Sunday with their
always
popular at the annual Hol- entered several of the classes and
Those of Holland who attended
minutes last Thursdayafternoon,*
Lampen, Egbert Winter and Rev. the newspapers or magazines by in the county Jail. The two were parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
took
second
in
the
class
for
huntFriday’s meeting were Dr. A. land-Castle park horse shows and
six-man Jury In municipalcourt
arrested at their home TTiursday Buhrer. /
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
who
took
part
virtue
of
their
job."
ers over the outside course which
Leenhouts, president of the counreturned a verdict of $353 and
night
by
local
police.
were especiallypopular at the 19th climaxed the all-day program. in the cooperative study program,
It is difficult to comprehend
cil, John De Wilde, John Van
court coats In favor of the AmerRev.
Henry
Bast,
who
was
in
the
that
freedom
of
the
press
hasn't
annual
one
at
the
park
WednesBottom picture shows Miss Betty
Tatenhove, Albert Van Zoeren,
ican Insurance Oo., assignee of
Woman
Occupant
of
school
of
divinity,
and
Paul
always persistedin the history of Farewell Party Held
L. J. Harris, A. E. Van Lente, day, Aug. 27, are shown above. Jo Jarvis of Grand Rapids on
Frank Amelia against Frank
Car Is Hurt in Crash Hornstra,153 West 21st St
Clarence Kleis, Dr. J. E. Cook, Top picture shows Carter Wilkie j Hunters Choice jumping one of the Brouwer who was in the school our country, he stated, adding
of
education.
on
Verhulst
Lawn
that
there
has
always
been
a
Brown of Castle park on Trompo fences inside the ring. She won
Henry Winter and Mr. Russell.
The case was tried In court a
Mrs. F. Dyke, 397 River Ave., steady effort "to whittle down
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Verhulst
Mrs. Ella Maris, 25, route 6, week ago, resulting In a "hung"
Others present were Jacob Bar jumping one of the fences in I fourth in the class for hunters.
left this morning for Winona your rights."
entertained Wednesday,Aug. 27, in Holland, suffered a minor bruise
Braak, Carl Lind, Baltzar Bolling
Jury. The suit resulted from aa
lake, Ind., where she will spend
"Freedom of the press has been honor of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pur- on her head in an automobile ac
and W. P. Bilz of Spring Lake;
automobileaccident which occurthe holiday week-end with her Important in making it possible chase who plan to leave for Burl- cldent which occurred Aug. 28
Donnelly-Shields Vows
Jack Spangler, Jr., Ed Bdor, Methodist Society
red on M-21 near Jenison in
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles for democracy to function.’"
ington, Vt., Sept. 2. Supper was about 9 p.m. at Eighth St. and May, 1940.
Stephen Mead, Earle C. Mead Hears Program
Spoken in G.R. Church
S. Marsh and family of Muncie,
Mr. Miller, who has made an ex served on the spacious lawn at the River
,
and Edward C. Roberts of Grand
Members of the Woman's SoIn an impressive ceremony per- Ind.
tensivestudy of his subject, stated Verhulsthome at 372 West 21st
She was riding In a car driven
Haven; George Wright of SauASSESSED FINE
Miss Ruth Nyboer, together that censorship controls news- St. Games were played later in by Woodrow Marls, 27, route 6,
‘gatuck; Arthur Kaechele,Judge ciety for Christian Service of First formed Aug. 28 at 11 a.m. in
Wilson Van Loo, 31, 182 West
Methodist
church
were
entertainwith
a
friend
from
Grand
Rapids,
St.
Thomas
the
Apostle
church
papers
everywhere
except
in
the
the
evening.
Holland. Driver of the other car, 17th St., paid a fine and costs of
Irving J. Tucker and John BeckAmong the guests were Mr. and according to a police report, was $5 to MunicipalJudge Raymond
ers of Allegan; and Lee Little of ed with an interesting program in Grand Rapid.''Miss Katherine Is spending several days in Louis- United States, Great Britain and
arrangedby the music divisionat Shields, daughter of Mrs. George 'ville and Fort Knox, Ky.
Canada. Even before the war, he Mrs. James Sturing and daugh- Muriel De Vries, 29, 33 East 14th L. Smith Aug. 28 upon his plea
Coopersville.
the regular meeting of the society Henry Shields of Grand Rapids,
Kenneth De Groof, who is Em- said, 306 million people lived un- ters, Janice and Carolyn, Mr. and St.
of guilty to a charge of speeding
last Thursday in the church. was married to John Fonlon Don- ployed as orderly in Hackley hos- der a press controlledby totalitar- Mrs. Joseph Morren, Lorene and
Both cars were traveling north
THREE CRASHES
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, chair- nelly, son of Mrs. Bernard P. pital. Muskegon, spent his day off ian governments.
Clyde Morren; Mr. and Mrs. James on River Ave. and, police were in
There were 335 state and local
"One of the astonishing and in- Barkel, Yvonne Barkel, Mrs. Cor- formed, Miss De Vries stopped in units of governmentin 1940 out of
REPORTED TO POLICE man of the division, revealed the Donnelly of Holland. Officiating at the home of his family here.
fascinating backgrourtd of several at the ceremony was the Very
William Gerritsen,who has been teresting aftermaths of the war," nelius Verhulst, Gordon Verhulst, the line of traffic but Maris didn’t
a total of 182,651, that were re*
Three minor accidents in which well known hymns, as Mrs. Beulah Rev. John F. Fonlon, S.S., Prov- off duty the last two months be- he stated, "will be trying to make John Verhulst and Mrs. Anton notice this quickly enough to avoid sponsible for 71 per cent of the
no one was injured were reported Harper Dunwoody led the group incial of Sulpician order, Balti- cause of an operation has return- over and humanize young Ger Verhulst.
a rear end collision.
state and local debt.
to Holland police Friday after- in an informal "hymn sing." more, Md., uncle of the groom. ed to Fort Knox, Ky.
mans and Italians under 30 who
noon.
Hymns discussed and sung were
The bride wore a gown of ivory
William Mokma of West 19th do not know what has been going
Automobiles driven by Miss "Onward Christian Soldiers," "O marquisette over taffeta, the St. was in Muskegon Thursday on during their lifetime."
• Th* V-ihspeJ lection of Detroit Sounded ky EightHelene Branderhorst, 16, route 1, Love That Will Not Let Me Go," tight-fittingbodice trimmed with where he visited his brother who
Zeeland, and Miss Elsa Jensen, "Bless Be the Tie that Binds," a light embroidery of pearls. A is ill of pneumonia,in the hospital.
\ MUe Roed on the north and The Grend Trunk ruU- J
21, 144 East Ninth St., were in- "The Ninety and Nine," and sweetheartneckline, long sleeves,
A daughter was born Thursday
\ roed on east and weit, mid be lerted ky MUhl- "
volved in an accident at Ninth "Stand up for Jesus."
and a full skirt extendinginto a in Holland hospital to Mr. and
\ gen Betl,i new Twinkrook Central Ojlce. 4
St. and College Ave. about 1:45
Mrs. Nina Daugherty presented train were other features of the Mrs. James Jongkryg, route 6,
p.m. Friday. Miss Branderhorst two readings with piano accompan- gown. A Juliet type tulle cap Holland.
who was driving south on College iment by Mrs. Mattson. She gave trimmed with two bands of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Before an arch of pink and white
Ave. was ordered to report to Kipling’s"Recessional,", and "Play pearls held in place her ivory Slooter, 206 West 11th St., are flanked with baskets of gladioli,
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Make-Believe,"by Carrie Jacobs tulle finger-tip veil. Her white expected home tonight or Satur- Miss Janet Berens, daughter of
Smith for failing to yield the right Bond.
prayer book was topped with gar- day from a vacation trip through Mr. and Mrs. John Berens of
of way. Miss Jensen was driving
Mrs. H. K. Goodwin presided at denias, from which satin stream- the Smoky mountains.
Bentheim, became the bride of
cast on Ninth St.
the meeting. Mrs. Elsie Walker ers trimmed with stephanotis, exJames E. Slager, son of Mr. and
Mary Ruth Schrotenboer, route gave a stewardship talk and Mrs. tended to the floor. She was given
Mrs. Henry Slager of 89 lEast Ninth
Linen
Shower
Given
6, Holland, reported to police that Harry Harringtonled in devotions. in marriage hy her brother,
St., Friday evening in the home
she hit the car of Adrian Gebben, Mrs. Etta Whitman offered the George H. Shields, Jr.
of the bride’s parents.
in Vander Bie Home
route 1, Zeeland, while riding her closing prayer.
Miss Marian Shields,the bride’s
The Rev. A. Van Harn, pastor
Mrs. Martin Vander Bie, 105
bicycle on Eighth St.
Tea was served by Mrs. Estelle sister, was her only attendant. Blast 17th St., entertained at a of the East OveriselReformed
An accidehtat 3:15 p.m. at De Vries and her committee.
Her gown of flesh net featured a
farewell party in her home Aug- church, performed the double ring
Ninth St. and College Ave involvery full skirt. The bodice and
ust 26 in honor of Mr. and Mrs. ceremony at 8:30 p.m. in the preved cars driven by Javina Pryshort sleeved bolero were of flesh
A. C. Edewaard who left Thurs- sence of about 30 guests. Henry
mula, route 3, Allegan, and Esther South Dakota Girl
lace and she wore a large matchday morning on a two week's trip Slager, father of the bridegroom,
Kammeraad,320 West 20th Sts.
ing hat trimmed in blue velvet
played "I Love You Truly" and
Feted at Shower
through northern Michigan.
ribbon with long streamers.She
the LohengrinWedding march.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edewaard
were
Miss Emma De Boer of Corsica, carried delphiniums
Macatawa Cottagers
married last Thursday evening, The bride wore a gown of white
S. D., who is to be married in a
Bernard P. Donnelly, Jr.
celanese and a white lace veil. She
few days to Adrian Meyering, was served as best man for his bro- Aug. 21 by the Rev. J. Lanting of
Have Annual Meeting
carried Joanna Hill roses, asters,
guest of honor at a shower held ther. Ushers were James M. Zeeland in a home ceremony at
Members of the Macatawa Park
gladioliand snapdragons. Her atGrandville.
The
bride
is
the
formCottagers’ association held their Tuesday, Aug. 26, in the home of Shields, brother of the bride;
er Frances Boersma of Grandville. tendant, Miss Jeannette Brouwer
Mrs.
John
De
Pree.
A
two-course
John
Good,
Jr.,
of
Adrian,
and
annual meeting ip the form of a
Mr. Edewaard recently was grad- of AUendale, wore pink chiffon
dinner in the Macatawa Bay Yacht lunch was served. Gifts were pre- George M. Good and Frank Dufuated from Moody Bible Institute and carried a mixed bouquet of
club Friday night. In a business sented and games were played. fy, Jr., both of Holland.
In
Chicago. He hopes to spend delphiniums, asters, peach colored
Prizes
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Jim
A reception was held in Blythemeeting conductedby the retiring
some
time in preaching before go- rosea and snapdragons. James H.
president, Robert C. Herrmann, Van Oss, Mfg. Gerald Mannes and field Country club following the
Rowan of Holland served as best
ing into missionary work.
Mrs.
John
De
Pree.
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly
Mrs. F. G. Campbell,Mrs. W. H.
'Xettiiy^eat tke
ist
Detreit
man.
During
the
evening
pictures
of
Other guests were Mrs. Ed De left on a wedding trip to Quebec,
Arnold and E. A. Schmid were
A reception followed and a wedTulip
Time
and
northern
Michielected trustees, and F. C. Martin- Pree, Mrs. George Vork, Mrs. John Can., and will be at home here
gan were shown by Menno Ede- ding supper was served by Geraldale, B. H. Vandermass,J. W. De Pree, Mrs. George Oetman, after Oct 15, at 46 Edst 25th
WITH defence pinto springing ap,
Western Electric’shuge manufacwaard. A two-course lunch was dine Sal, Marian Vander Poppen
Taylor, Mr. Herrmann, James K. Mrs. James De Pree, Mrs. Rich- St. For traveling Mrs. Donnelly
served by the hostess. The affair those present from away were
more
people
at
work
and
business
turing
and installationfacilities
ard
Strabbink,
Mrs.
Herbert
Do
wore a tailored suit of beige
Miller and John C. Cory were
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst,
Pree, Mrs. Gerald Mannes,, Mrs. Bermuda doeskin with brown was in the form of a linen shower.
booming, Detroit rapidly is outgrowmake
possible
the swift expansion
named directors.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. grandparentsof the bridegroom;
Officers elected by the trustees Bell Garvelink,Mrs. Harold De accessories and a shoulder coring
its
telephone
faeiHtiea
in
certain
of
telephone
service
in Michigan,
Cornelius Kole, Mr. and Mrs. Men- and Mr. and Mrs Henry Van
were Mrs. Campbell,president; Pree, Mrs. Herm .Menken, the sage of green orchids.
central offices.
Voorst, all of Decatur.
and
help
us
speed
the
911,000,000
no
Edewaard,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Holland guests at the wedding
Mrs. Arnold, first vice-president; Misses Margy and Barbara De
Mothers of the bride and groom
Van
Naarden,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HarTbe
number
of
telephones
served
program
required
to
meet
telephone
Mr. Vandermaas, second vice-pres- Pree, Mrs. Cornell Van Dyke. Mrs. and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
old Vander Bie, Mildred Vander wore navy blue crepe and skyline
Ben
Klomparens,
Mrs.
Gerald
by
five
central
offices
in
north
DeJohn
J.
Good,
Miss
Mary
Good,
demands
of
camps
and
defense
proj*j
ident; and Mr. Cory,, secretary
blue crepe, respectively,and corZoerhof and Mrs Jake De Pree.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Duffy, Miss Bie, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
treasurer.
treit,
for
example,
la
increasing
ects
alone.
To
meet
aU
the
increased
sages of mixed flowers.
Elinor Duffy, Mr. and Mrs. Vander Bie, aU of Holland; Mr.
Mr. Slager will enter Hope colffires times as fast as the average of
telephone needs throughout tho
Stuart Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. Peter Vander Wal, Mr.
Shower Compliments
Holland Women Attend
and Mrs. Andrew Vander Wal, and lege as a senior this fall.
recent
years*.
state, We are spending more than
Francis Donnelly, Mire. John VenThe couple .left on a short wedMr. and Mrs. John Nyhof of East
To
relieve the! pressure, Michigan
$26,000,000 thU yoarl
der
Veen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Gertrude Visscher
Dinner in Otsego
Van Putten and Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck;and Mr. and Mrs. Lee ding trip and will make their home
Bell
is
nulling
eampletion
of
a
new
k
The telephone has a little part in
v Miss Gertrude Visscher. whose
A group of ten local women
arid Esther Groenheide,Among
Srtiitter of Zeeland
marriage will be an event of motored to Otsego last Thursday Bruce Van Leuwen.
eenlral office b«flftiig---Twinbrook
almost every National Defense
at 39 East 17th SL after Sept 2.
September, was guest of honor where they were entertained at
CABS COLLIDE
— and installation of equipmentat
And a little parti* every
at a miscellaneous shower Friday a dinner for 19 .relativesin the Hotel Empioye Suffers
An accident Friday at 4 p.m. A weekly average of 5,094 new
a cost of more than $1,450,000. 1
up U> /rtlly big figunt.
evening in the horn? of Mrs. John farm. home of Mr, and Mrs. Wilinvolved cars driven south on small homes was started under
Marcus, 646 Michigan Ave. Hos- liam
Barns on His Two Legs Central Ave. by Harold Maury, FHA inspectionduring June 1941,
^ (
tesses were Mrs. C. Bouman, Mrs.
Holland women attendingthe
12 East Ninth St., and by John as compared with 4,906 in May
Jay Prins and Mrs. Marcus;
affair were Mrs. F. Dyke, Mrs.'
Lucian Bonner, 39, an employe L. Reads, route 1, Holland, tra- and 3,710 in June 1940.
Decorations were in rainbow John Dyke, Mrs. Martin Dyke, of the Mt. Baldhead hotel at veling east on 15th St.
I#
colors. Thirty guests were present Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra, Mrs. Wil- Saugatuck,was admitted to HolNew York, Pennsylvartia and
Pf Among those from away were liam Stronks, Mrs. P. JEmraick, land hospitallast Friday, for
Operation of local governments Wisconsin are the leading brewSIR f T
Mrs.. Otto Van Dyke of Bay City* Mrs. Albert H. Meyer, Mrs. Peter treatment of burns to hi* legs. His in cities of 100,000 or more in the ing states. They produce 20 milMrs. T. Ten Hoeve of* Brooklyn, Prins, Mrs. Cecil Huntley and condition was not regarded as ser- U. S. amounts to nearly $3,000,- 1km of the 52 million barrels of
ious.
Mrs. F. N;
••
000,000 a year.
beer in the U. S. annually.
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HOLLAND Cin NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson
September

7,

1941

Anrooy has

HOLLAND
IN 1912

left for Hutchinson,

Kan.

Jensen

Miss Sarah Klomparens left yesterday for Grand Rapids where she
will spend a week with friends and

of

relatives.

Mrs. G. Harmsen, formerly of
Holland, today celebrated her

Home

Is

TARGET SHOOTING
ALONG PM TRACKS
PROVES EXPENSIVE

Scene

Charming Wedding

Two

In a charming wedding per-

ALLEGAN FILED

from

Holland have
1
Henry Zoerhof, Jake Zoerhof, learned well a lesson about tresA Me«sa|e to Peraecutod Cburebea
eighty fourth birthday anniversary formed late Saturday afternoon in
Revelation 2:1-11
Tlie Hope College faculty’s at the home of her daughter, Mrs. the home of her parents, 144 East Gerrit Glupker, John Zoerhof, Jr., paaslng on property of the Pere
A1 Boerigter, Ben Schrotenboer,
Total oi Fifty Thousand Is
choice for valedictorian of the Heck at Bentheim. She came to
Ninth St., Miss Elsa Jensen, Harvin Zoerhof, Ed Koops, G. Van Marquetterailroad.
By Henry OeerHnfa
Class of 1912 was announced to the America 36 years ago.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jens Der Kamp, John Mieste, B. Albera,
Sought as Resuh of
When they strolled down the
seniors by Dr. Vennema this
Mayor E. P. Stephan today cele- Jensen, became the bride of Lou
Julius Zoerhof, Ed Van Der Pop- Pere Marquette tracks recently
The setting amid which Revela- morning,according to an item in
Two Mishaps
brated his forty third birthday Bethea, son of Mrs. M. B. Bethea pen, J. Van Den Bosch, E. Prlns,
between Holland and Waverly,
tion was written repays study. It the Tuesday, February 13 issue anniversary.
of Leesburg, Fla.
W. De Boer, Dean Mokma, and A. they decided to shoot at the glass
was the end of the first Christian published in 1912. The honor has
About three hundred Hollanders
Allegan, Sept. 4 (Special)
Vows were exchanged at 5:30 Kolean and the Misses Jeanette insulators on the telegraphand
been
conferred upon Arthur Heu- gathered in the court room of the
Two suits for $25,000 damages
century, probably in the reign of
p m. before the living room fire- Glupker,Sarah Glupker and Ax^
*•« IMM •t tk.
telephone
lines
and
at
the
colored
sinkveld of Fulton, 111. Mr. Heu- city hall last night to hear Jhr. Dr.
•Um4 City Neva
each were filed in Allegan county
place which was decoratedwith lene Zoerhof.
Domitian. Some of the Roman emroundals on signals.
sinkveld has been a student at J. Loudon speak, according to the
Publlabad Brary Thu»circuit court last week, the result
masses of white gladioli and ferns
A post-nuptialshower in honor
perors had persecuted Christians. Hope since his “B" year in the
Apparently
unknown
to
them,
day by tba Sentinel
Thursday, February 15 issue.
and flanked by lighted candel- of Mre. Mokma was given by Mrs. the insulatorson the line must be of automobile accidents.Gerald
Prlntlac Co. Office 64-M
Some had shown more tolerance. preparatorydepartment and has
February 24 has been set as the abra. The Rev. Viggo Hanson of
Wert Blfhth atraet, HolDean Mokma and Mrs. A. Kolean there so tha£ messages and train Lamp of Allegan asks $25,000 as
The chief danger now to Chris- distinguishedhimself as a student last date when bids will be reland. Mlcblyan.
Marionette, Wis., performed the last Thursday.The guest list
compensationfor injuries suffered
tianity lay in the blasphemous and also by his skill as a musician. ceived for the -purchase of the old
orders can be dispatched without
single ring ceremony.The Lohen- included the Mesdames Tom MokAug. 2 when his car and that drivEntered u eeoond claaa natter at claims of the Emperor Domitian.
interference over the lines. The
The faculty appointed Donald building of the Fourth Reformed grin wedding march was played
the port office at Holland, Mich.
ma,
Lewis
Mokma,
John T. Nfokma roundals in the signals must also en by Darrell Spahn, named as
Oriental
monarchs
frequently
under the art of Concreaa,March I,
Brush and William S trunks as church which will be removed to by Mrs. Peter Kroman of this
John L. Mokma, Ed Van Den be there to permit the safe move- defendant,collided in Allegan
claimed to have divine rank. When class orators. These together with
urn
make room for the new $10,000 city.
city. Lamp claims that his injuries
Brink, J. Ardema, A. Nienhuis, S, ments of trains.
Julius Ceasar became. an autocrat, Miss Gertrude Hoekje, H. V. E.
C A. FREHCH, Editor and Manatei
building that was decided upon at
The bride descended the stairs Prins, John Prins, Marvin Prlns,
which included a number of frache
began
to
use
language
concernThe boys were having a lot of
W. A. BUTLER, Buslneaa Manayer
Stegeman and Oliver Droppers, a recent meeting of the congre-'on the arm of her father who
tures, will permanentlyaffect his
Alvin
Prins,
Ed
Prins,
and
William
ing his own positionwhich he bor- who were chosen by the class
fun scoring hit after hit on the ingation. The new structure is to be I gave her in marriage. She wore a
Telephone—Newi Itema OH
L. Mokma and the Misses Eleanor sulators when a railroad employe health and his earning abilities.
rowed
from
that
of
the
Eastern
Adrertlaln*and Subaerlptlona, Sin
last term will be speakersat the of brick and is to have a seating wedding gown of white satin
The second case was filed by
Mokma, Evelyn Nienhuis, and appeared on the scene. He admirkings. His immediate successors commencementexercises in June.
capacity of about six hundred. fashioned simply on princess Lorraine Mokma.
Guy Case of Bravo against Milo
Rational AdvertlalnsRepreeenUUva were content to speak only of the
ed
their
good
marksmanship,
then
‘Taylor’s System of Scientific
School CommissionerStanton : lines, with sweetheart neckline,
Vesper and Mary Doe Vesper of
explained to the boys that it was
The pnbllaheraball not be liable dead emperors as gods but, later, Management" was the subject dis- has received word from Probate ; long sleeves and train. Her
Allegan county. Case was struck
fbr any error or errora In printing some of the emperors began to
a
federal
offense
to
destroy
railcussed .last night by the Social Judge E. P. Kirby of Grand Haven fingertipveil which also included Vande Water Family
any advertisingunless a proof of
Sept. 3, 1939, by the car owned by
make
such
claims
to
divinity
for
road
property
and
interfering
with
such advertisementaball have been
Progress club when it met at the that he will accept the invitation a face veil, was caught in a halo
Milo Vesper and driven by his wife
obtained by advertiser and returned themselves. Educated Romans and home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nabthe safe movement of trains and
Reunion
Is
Held
of the South Ottawa Teachers of the material,and she carried a
on M-89 in Fennville. Case, who
b - hint la tine for correction with Greeks never regarded such claims
that
their
offense
would
have
to
erhuis Henry Dutton read the Association to deliver an address bouquet of regal lilies,
Approximately125 descendants
au h errors or correctionsnoted
suffered a broken leg and concusbe reported to the railroad’spoplainly thereon;and In such case If seriouslybut among the lower or- formal paper of the evening.
to the teachers on Feb. 24 in the Miss Martha Davidson of Mil- of the late William H. Vande Wasion, claims that his hearing was
any error so noted la not corrected, ders in Rome, slaves and freedmen,
lice
department.
A family reunion was held to- Zeeland high school. Mr. Kirby j wnukee, Wis., as maid of honor ter. Sr., gathered at the Virimpaired and asks $25,000 for compublishers liability aball not exceed
and in the Asiaticparts of the em- day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. will speak on "The Probate and wore a gown of ice blue satin ginia park community hall Aug.
It required two employes three
•ueh a proportionof tbs entire space
pensationfor hosptializatlonand
pire,
it
was
different.
There
was
hours
to
repair
the
damage
to
the
occupied by the error bears to tbs
H. J. Boone in Zeeland in honor of Juvenile Courts or Conservation of fashioned with puffed sleeves, 28 afternoonand evening for a
medical expenses and anticipated
whole space occupiedby such adver- considerable willingness to worMr. Boone who celebrated his 75th the Hope.” Another speaker
bodice featuring a sweet- reunion. Relatives were present telegraph line and the automatic loss of future earnings.
at
ship not only the dead but the liv- birthday in the presence of his the meeting will be Prof. E. Win- heart neckline, and a full skirt,
signal. When the boys and their
from Holland vicinity, Grand Raping emperors. In Asia Minor, the children and grandchildren.The
parents were interviewed by railteems or SUBSCRIPTION
ter of Spring Lake who will talk She carried a bouquet of roses ids and McBain. Coming the farOne year flOO; six months $1.25; cult of the Emperor became the
road
police, the officer opined that
FIRE CHIEF
children who celebrated the event on 'The Courtship of Miles Stand- and baby breath,
thest were Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Three menths 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
the boys were not bad but -had just
copy Sc. Sabaerlptlons payable In ad- prevailingreligion. It was the Em- are: Mrs. M. Cobum of Zeeland;
Joe Knowles of Leesburg, Fla., Harris of San Francisco, Calif.
OF
DIES
vance aad will be promptlydiscon- peror Domitian who first began Thomas, John and Gerrit Boon of
At a business meeting held last performedthe duties of best man.
A program of games and sports gotten in wrong by trespassingon
tinued If not renewed.
to insist that his claim to divinity Grand Rapids; Mrs. B. Scholten of
railroad
property.
night the A. C. Van Raalte Wo-' Mrs- Jansen, the bride's mother, was conductedand a basket supSubscribers win confer a favor by
IN
HOSPITAL
should be enforced. Even in Rome, Graafschap and Mrs. S. Lucas of
They had scored 25 straight hits
man's Relief Corps named the fol- wor(' a gown of printed chiffon in per was served. Prize winners were
he had his own cousin executed Dorr, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Egber- lowing officers: Pres. Florence <hades of orchid and white, and
Norma Hoeksma, Donald Topp, on the glass insulatorsand on one
Saugatuck,Sept. 4 (Special)
and his niece banished because, as tus Bowie of Colorado Springs, Boot; Senior Vice Pres., Hattie an (,rchldcorsage.
yellow roundal in signal No. 249.
Joan Lappinga, Carol Helmink
Homer Adams, 69, of Kalamazoo,
Christians,they refused to worship Colo., were not present. Mr. Boone Barnhart; Junior Vice president, Followingthe ceremony, a reThe charge for labor and materials
PORTRAIT OF AMERICA
Earl Dalman, Randall Vande Waformer resident and at one time
him. In Asia Minor, the position has 25 grandchildren and two Grace Thompson; treasurer, MaelC(T,l0n and dinner for 50 guests
amounted to exactly $15.55.
. What has been happening at the
ter, Roger Dalman, Arlene De
fire chief of the Saugatuck fire
of Christians became much more
The two boys are attempting to
great grandchildren.
Hiler; secretary', Clara Elferdink; wa-s ^<dd
^*ra-Jacon Ridder, Lee Helmink, Mrs. L. B.
department, died on Aug. 28 after- n
University of Chicago is a fairly
dangerous. The confession of the
raise
the
money
to
pay
for
the
Isaac Van Westenburg,a mem- conductor,Minnie Sargeant; asMacatawa.
Dalman, Richard Scheehom, Mrs.
noon in the new Borgess hospital, #
accurate picture of the itate of name of Christ meant refusal to
ber of the Senior class of the wes- sistant conductor, Cornelia
and ^rs- Bethea left on a Jean Lugers, Mr. and Mrs. Theo- damage and they have promisedto Kalamazoo, about a half hour
stay
off
railroad
property.
Otheropinion in the nation as a whole. accept the claims of the Emperor tern Theological Seminary is in
right; Guard. Effie De Feyter; As- wedding trip south. After spend- dore Hoeksma and Mrs. Henry
after being removed there followwise, their cases would have been
For months President Hutchins and so almost certain death.
receipt of a call extended to him sistant Guard. Maggie Misner; mg some time in Clearwater, Fla
Vande Water.
ing a heart attack.
Revelation is a prophecy of by the Reformed church of Marturned over to probate court.
they will go to Tampa, where Mr.
The Rev. John Vande Water of
He was born in Sturgis and
Chaplain, Ella Thompson; Patriohas been raising his voice in prothings to come to pass. It is called
ion, New York. This is the third tic Instructor,Martha Bell; Press Bethea conducts a haberdashery Grand Rapids was elected presilater moved to St. Ignace. While
test against American interven- the pocalypse,which means a* uncall Mr. Van Westenburg has re- Committee, Jane A. Higgins; Mu- business.For travelling the bride dent; Louis B. Dalman, vice presisailing on the steamer Douglas
tion, so much so that he has come covering. John, the apostle, the last
in
he became acquaintedwith Miss
ceived during the last few months, sic Instructor, Mary Van Dyke; wore a suit of blue herringbone dent; Cora Vande Water, secreto be known as one of the chief of the group to die was banished to one other from an eastern church Color bearers; First, Lucy Wise; with hat and accessories to tary, and Gilbert Vande Water,
Emma Randall of Saugatuck
non-interventionists. But mem- the Isle of Patmo«, a rocky Isle and another from the Reformed Second, Mary Harmon; Third. Eda match.
whom he married about 45 years
treasurer.In charge of the sports
The bride, formerly of Racine, were William Vande Water, Jr.,
bers of the faculty, asserting their about twenty miles from the coast church at Beaverdam.
ago.
Bedell; fourth, Bertie Decker.
Wis.. has made Holland her resiMiss JosephineDorothy Kuite,
dasoeratie right as American citi- of Asia. This was in the southern
Mr. and Mrs. Adams made their
Because the old building of the
chairman, Martinus Vande WaRijk Riksen was painfully hurt
mbs to think for themselves, part of the Greek archipelago. North Street Christian Reformed this noon when he was caught be- dence for the past three years. ter, Henry Smallegan,Ed Scheer- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman home in St. Ignace for about one
Kuite of Hamilton,was united in year, afterwardcoming to Saugahive been conducting a poll of the John was living his old age in church in Zeeland, formerly used tween the wheel of a wagon which She is a graduate of Kemper Hall horn and Herman Bekker.
marriage to Clarence Wesley tuck where they resided until
faculty, urging them to support Ephesus. He had been banished as a basket ball gymnasium has he was trying to run into his barn at Kenosha, Wis., and attended
Rollinscollege for two years. Mr.
Hackney of Hastings, son of Mrs. moving ?o Kalamazoo about 30
E demand to President Roosevelt for the word of God and the testi- been sold and will be converted and the barn itself.
mony of Christ The Romans sent Into a chicken hatchery, the young
Bethea was graduated from Rol- Miss Ann Helmus Is
Almire Hackney of that place, at years ago. While in Kalamazoo
far immediateintervention.
Born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs.
lins college where he was affilia4 o’clock Friday afternoon in the he was engineer at the Roosevelt
That Is u it should be. No fac- those who had fallen under their people of Zeeland are planning to J. Baker a girl.
ted with Phi Delta Theta fra- Honored at Shower
home of the bride's parents. The school, a position which he held
ulty of any university or college displeasure into banishment. Here raise money to erect a gymnasium
Mayor
Kamps
of
Zeeland
was
Mrs. Harry Helmus, Mrs. Ber- double ring ceremony was read by at the time of his death although
ternity.
lathe land— if Americanismmeans John finds himself. On the Lord’s of their own.
in the city yesterday.
Out-of-townguests at the nard Helmus and Mrs. William the Rev. NicholasJ. Burggraaff,
anything— should feel coerced into Day, kept in commemorationof
J. Rletdyke, H. De Kruif and N.
The collegeY. W. C. A. this af- wedding wore Mr. and Mrs. Habers were hostesses at a mis- brother-in-law of the bride, be- he was absent on sick leave.
the
resurrection
of
Christ,
the
agreementon the international
Surviving are the widow and
Bade left today for Grand Prairie, ternoon was conducted by Miss
qussEon with the head of the in- first day of the week, John was in Ark. to inspect a tract of land Ruth Vanden Berg. The subject William McFall of Jasper, Fla.; cellaneous shower given Thursday fore a setting of palms and glad- two daughters,Gladys at home
the Rev. and Mrs. V. Hanson of Aug. 28 in honor of Ann Helmus, a ioli, flanked by two seven-branch and Mrs. Stella Brown of Kalastitutionor the board of trustees the Spirit and to him came this there.
was "The Attractive College Girl.” Marionette, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. September bride-elect.
or anybody else in charge. If edu- prophecy, this vision, unfolding,
mazoo.
Mrs. A. Moes today at her home
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Keppel were W. if. Harvey and Mr. and Mrs.
The room was tastefullydecorsetting forth things that were to
Members of the wedding party
. cated men and women, whose job
at 196 East Ninth Street cele- in Grand Rapids yesterday.
A. Jacobsonof Racine, Wis.; Mr. ated with pink and white stream- took their places while Mrs.
It is to educate others,don’t have be.
brated her seventy sixth birthday
Ed Everhard was in Grand Rap- and Mrs. James Rye and Mrs. ers descending from an umbrella. Earle Tellman played the LohenA
blessing
is
pronounced
upon
the right to make up their own
anniversary.
in
ids today.
Martha Rye of Ludington; Mrs. Colorful balloons were placed grin Wedding march. Miss Jane
minds, then the whole system of those who read, hear and keep the
At ten o’clock this morning in
Dr. Loudon who was feted here R. B. Baker, Miss Margaret around the room. Games were Brown of Paw Paw, a former
words of this prophecy; then it is
education is a farce.
the office of Justice Miles the yesterdaywears a button that Baker and James Baker of Honey played and prizes were awarded to student of Miss Kuite, sang "O
Yet that was exactly what was to be understood. It was given in marriage took place of Jeanette
shows him to be a member of the Creek, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Joe Helder, Mrs. Joe Omkes Promise Me," de Koven, before
attempted many months ago at signs, and signs signifysomething, G. Harkema and Fred E. Wise.
Rites uniting Anna Staal and J.
"Great Order of the Netherland Ramsdale and Mrs. Fred Hanson and Miss Sadie Zuidema. A two- the ceremony and "At Dawning,”
It
is
not
a
sealed
book,
for
the
Columbia University.President
George Rozema were read at
The ceremony was witnessedby Lion and Orange-Nassau."
of Comstock Park; Mr. and Mrs. course lunch was served by the Cadman, following the service.
nuptial low mass in St. Francis
Nicholas Murray Butler announc- seals were broken by the only one Att. William 0. VanEyck and Miss
Lee Coleman of Plymouth.
hastesses.
The bridesmaid was Miss Helen de Sales church Saturdaymorning.
who
had
the
right
to
break
the
ed to his faculty that those who
Kate Costing. TTiis news item apThose invited were Mrs. Rhoda Kuite, sister of the bride, and The Rev. Fr. John M. Westdorp
did not agree with him and the seals— the Lamb of God himself. peared in the Wednesday, FebruOfficers
Vanden
Bosch, Mrs. Con Vanden William Hackney of Hastings, was the celebrant and the double
Hearing a voice, John turned to
others in charge that it is AmerLouise Swift Honor
ary 12 issue.
Bosch, Mrs Case Hilkema, Mrs. brother of the groom, was best ring ceremony was employed.
ica's duty to crush Hitlerism had see the speaker, and he saw a viA family reunion took place at by
Jim Vanden Bosch, Miss Rena My- man.
Guest at Party
better get out That was so vic- sion of surpassingglory. There
Gladioli in white and salmon
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
The bride wore a white silk shades banked the altar.
were
seven
golden
lamps,
and
lous a procedure that the demoLouise Swift, who plans to leave ers, Mrs. Joe Helder, Mrs. Joe
Gamma
Tau,
the
first
Holland
Scholten in Zeeland in honor of
cratic method at the University among them walked one like unto
with her parents the last of the Omkes, Miss Dell Helder, Mrs. Si shiccon gown with lace necklirlt
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
the birthday anniversaries of Mr. chapter of Beta Sigma Phi internaHelmus, all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. and bodice and full bishop sleeves.
the
<5on
of
God.
He
was
arrayed
of Chkago puts it to shame.
and Mrs. Scholten. Mr. Scholten tional sorority, was installed by week to make her home in Califor- J. Vander Tuuk, Miss Thelma Van- Her fingertip veil was held in and Mrs. Chris T. Staal of route 1
And meanwhile that difference in a kingly robe. His head and hair was 74 and Mrs. Scholten 76.
and the bridegroom's parents reMrs. Juanita itchell, field secre- nia, was guest of honor at a party
der Tuuk, Mrs. John Mokma, Miss place by orange blossoms and she
of coinion between acme faculty were dazzling whiteness, and his
The pupils of the Zeeland public tary of Kansas City, Mo., at a given Saturday night by Janet Eleanor Mokma, Mrs. A1 Vander carried a bouquet of white roses, side on Columbia Ave. The couple
members and President Hutchins countenancewas like the uncloud- and high school have donated the formal dinner on last Thursday Brooks. Donna Van Tongeren and
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Jo6
asters and gladioli. Her attendant
Doris Diekema.The group was en- Tuuk, Mrs. Joe Ardema, Jr., Mrs.
is a reflectionof a difference of ed sun. There was every manifesNelis.
sum
of
$36.26 to the Children’s in the Holland Country club.
Ed Vanden Brink, Mrs. J. Bonge, wore a floor-lengthblue silk
opinion that exists throughout the tation of glory. It was a revela
Low mass was played by Mr.
The pledge ritualswere read by tertained at supper at the Brooks*
home at SL Joseph, Mich. This is
Miss Romana Bonge, Mrs. Russel cbiffon, trimmed with lace, and Ranger of Chicago, a local resortnation. If ever a president had a tion of heavenly splendor.
cottage
at
Macatawa.
later
particidouble the amount of money do- Miss Marian Williamson, and
carried
a
bouquet
of
pink
and
Hamer, Mrs. Howard Deur, Mrs.
The first chapter reveals that
disunited nation on his hands in
er. Mrs. Matt Chandler of Kalaassistedby Mrs. Inez White Huyge pating in a scavenger hunt on the
nated by the pupils last year.
white roses and asters.
the presence of s major govern- the message came from the Lord
beach. Miss Swift was presented Evert Habers, Miss Angeline Gebmazoo, the former Vivian Paulus
and
nine
members
from
Grand
The
little son of Mr. and Mrs.
The
mother
of
the
bride
wore
mental drift it is President Roose- and was made directly to the seven E. W. Fisher easily won the baby Rapids, Miss Martha Gertrude with a portable radio by her ben, Miss Sadie Zuidema, Miss
of Holland, sang "Pontius AngcliMargie Knoll, Mrs. C. Vanden soldier blue crepe and the mother cus" and "On This Day O Beaufriends.
velt No polls are needed to prove churches of Asia, written to seven
contest begun some weeks ago by Mulder was installedas president
Bosch, Mrs. H. Vanden Bosch, of the bridegroom powder blue tiful Mother."
to any citizens with any sense servants,known as angels of those
In
the
group
were
Miss
Swift,
the Knickerbocker theater. The of the new chapter;Miss Ellen
Mrs. A1 Helmus, Mrs. Kenneth crepe. Both had corsages of pink
churches.
They
may
have
been
that there is a sharp and decisive
The bride wore a wedding gown
second prize was awarded to the Vander Meer, vice-president;Miss Jack Fitzpatrick, Bill De Wilde, Aarkema and Mrs. Ralph Houston. and white roses.
cleavage on the question of inter- preachers, evangelists,elders, or
Elaine
Ter
Haar,
Bob
Hoatman,
of a white sheer material fashionMary
Jane
Miles,
recording
secrechild of Mr. and Mrs. Sam LeonThe
wedding
supper
was
served
vmtion. There may be difference any other active servants.The viDoris Diekema. Bob Bennett, Doned with a V neckline, full skirt
ard. The third prize was awarded tary; Miss Doris Venhuizen,corin three courses at a table decorof opinion about percentages, but sion of Christ walking among the
na Van Tongeren. Bill Lowry,
and a long train. Lace inserts apto the child of Mr. and Mrs. A. responding secretary; and Miss
ated with roses and a three-tiered
Bo one can doubt that so large a seven golden candlesticksand hold- Keppel.
Janet Brooks. Johnny DiFiglia.
peared on the shoulders and a row
Kathryn Pieper as treasurer.
wedding cake.
proportion of the American peo- ing seven stars gives him the preof buttons down the front. Her
Miss Charlotte Langeland and Ruth Marie Ruch, Jim Shramek,
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Later in the evening the couple
ple are passionately against going eminence and reveals that he is
Nan Seely, Frank Di Figlia, Tomfingertip veil was edged in lace
stock holders of the Crisp Cream- Muss Miles were installed as memleft
on
a
trip
through
Ontario,
The Holland township hall has
in, even when all discounts have always with his people and is in
and was held in place with a corbers of the social committee;Miss my Lou Ming, Harry’ Geerlings,
Canada,
and
the
New
England
ery
at Crisp the following board of
been
designated
as
the
work
cenbeen made, that the administra- the midst of the church.
onet of flowers. She wore a fiveCharlotte Maring, publicity;Miss Lela Vandenberg,Don Jalving,
There were more than seven directorswas elected:Peter Nien- Vander Meer and Miss Pieper, Nona Ver Meulen, George Min- ter for the last steps in the mat- states.The bride’s traveling out- strand string of pearls and carried
tion and congress would be suihuis, J. Hop. J. L. Hop, D. Vantress making pfoject. It was hoped fit consisted of a black crepe
ddally foolish to cast the die for churches, but these seven probably
membership committee;and Miss er, Virginia Bender, Jimmy Piowdress with white trim and black a mixed bouquet. Her attendant
War.
are selected as representative of der Zwaag, G. Looman, H. Troost Marian De Vries and Miss Ven- aty, Marcy Dunning, Fred De that the Olive hall would be the
and Peter Brandsen. A 10 per
work center but it was found to accessories.Mr. and Mrs. Hack- wore yellow and carried a mixed
That is no guaranteethat they aL the churches. The seven types
bouquet.
huizen ways and means committee. Wilde, Marilyn Meengs, Louis
cent
dividend
was
declared. The
be too small to hold all the neces- ney expect to r?tum in two
. Won’t do so; many things have to be found here are here repreMrs.
William
Winter
will sene Brooks, Emily Arnold, Bill De
reception followed in the
weeks
and
will
be
at
home
after
sary equipment.The ticks have
followmg officers were chosen;
been done that did not iiave any- sented, and the admonitiongiven
as local director for the group.
Kruif, Marilyn Sulkers, Shirley
Sept. 25 at 625 Paw Paw St., Staal home and later dinner was
Peter NeinhuLs, president; J. Hop,
nearly
all
been
completed
and
thing like united support from the to these churches would be appliFollowing the ritualsthe formal Howard, Bob Den Uyl, Richard
served to about 28 guest? in the
work on the cotton began about Paw Paw, Mich.
treasurer and Peter Brandsen, secAmerican people. But short of cable to all churches. TTie study
dinner was held in a private dining Scheerhorn,Aria Parsons, Frank Sept. 1.
"
The bride is
graduate of Warm Friend
retary.
Abel
J. Nienhuis was chosadopting dictatorship methods it of these churchespresents about
room of the club house. Black and Fulke, Lucille Jonkman and WalThe couple left on a wedding
Holland high school. Western
en
as manager.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Veldheer
will be next to impossible,even if all the conditions that can obtain
gold, the sorority colors, were lace Bradley.
have their new home so nearly Michigan college and has a mas- trip to Kentucky and after their
Measles have broken out in Voorwar is decided on, to win the sup- m the churches of the world. It
used as a decorative motif. A
return will live for the present
hees
hall
Those
confined
are
Miss
completed
that they have moved ter of arts degree from Northport of a large part of the people. is well for each individualto study
bowl of yellow roses flanked by
in the Staal home. For traveling
western
university.
She
has
been
into it last week.
Catherine Moore, a member of
Sunday School Class Is
Single institutions,even single the conditions of these seven
yellow candles in black holders
teaching music in the Paw Paw the bride wore a brown outfit. Mr.
the
faculty
and
Miss
Gerada
Brock
William
George
Brady,
son
of
families, are sharply divided; and churches. It would be well to make
formed the centerpiece.
Entertained in Cottage
of the Junior class.
Mrs. Eva Brady, and Florence high school for the last six years. Rozema Ls employed by the Westthat cleavage is going to carry * eba* and see if the church of
Beta Sigma Phi Ls an interna- Approximately 50 members of
ern Machine Tool Works.
A
valentine
came
to
the
home
of
Jean
Nienhuis, daughter of Mr. Mr. Hackney is a graduate of
through into any war that may be which we are members falls Into
tional educational and social sorHastings
high
school,
Western
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer this
the Kxcelsior class of First Re- and Mrs. Jake Kraai of Holland,
decided on by the government Un- any of these errors. The way to
ority for young women out of formed church enjoyed a pot-luck were united in marriageFriday at Michigan college and received his
DICKINSON TO SPEAK
morning in the shape of a baby
til a more united nation backs the clean up a church is for the IndiZeeland, Sept. 4 — Former Gov.
school,
and
has
as
its
aim
"the
masters’ degree from the Unigirl.
supper
Friday
evening
in
the
Cur7
p.m.
at
Muskegon.
The
bride
war advocates it would be suicide vidual to begin with himself.What
Luren D. Dickinsonwill come to
Miss Jeanette Farma is visiting personal development of each tis cottage at Jenlson park. Mrs. has been honored at several show- versity of Michigan. He will cona candlestick any church can be
to make the plunge.
member to make an art of liv- N. Kammeraad and her committee ers recently, one given by her tinue as mathematics instructor Zeeland Sept. 9 to deliver a talk
at
the
home
of
J.
Van
Anrooy
in
Which is willing to pay the price.
ing."
In First Reformed church on
were in charge of refreshments. mother, invitingthe aunts and an- In Paw Paw high school.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU The church will be exactly what Grand Haven for a few days.
"America at the Crossroads."PurMrs.
N.
Gosselink
led
devotions.
other
was
a
cousin
shower
given
Mrs.
J.
E.
Telling
is
visiting
in
An oil pipeline of a given size
The Christian religion was itx people are, for it is composed
pose of the meeting is to stimuSeveral
group
games
were
played
by Miss Evelyn Nienhuis of Hol- GIRL
will carry 30 per cent more gasofounded by men of the laboring of the people. They are the called Grand Rapids for a few days.
late interest in foreign and doand
prizes
awarded.
Mrs.
A.
land.
The
couple
left
on
a
short
Peter
J.
Van
Anrooy
has
left
line than crude oil in the same perclass. Jesus was a carpenter and out of the world. The trouble is
mestic missionary efforts.
UNDER
Veele,
Mrs.
L.
Salisbury
and
Mrs.
for
Billings,
Mont.,
and
Henry
Van
honeymoon
to
northern
Michigan
iod of time.
Paul was a journeyman tent-mak- too many are still in -the world'
H. Boerman also were awarded and will make their home in an
er. At least four of the twelve have woridly ways and accede to
prizes.
apartment in the home of the
Dragged under an automobile
apostles were called from the task
Mrs.
Gosselink, teacher of the groom’s mother.
for
a distance of 20 feet after
of catching fish. On the other
class, having returned from a
Ruth Risselada of Holland spent being knocked from her bicycle,
This revelationcame, fortunateExhibitor
hand, Jesus left the bench and bethree, weeks’ vacation, was pre- several days with her cousin, Miss Miss BeatriceZwiers, 15, route
came a teacher.Paul was undoubt- ly, at a very needed hour. The
sented with a bouquet of gladioli Martha Redder last week.
3, Hudsonville, suffered only
edly a man of means and lived on apostlesexcept John had all passed
In appreciation of her services to
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and bruises in an accident which ochis income most of his time. The away. Persecution was rife. The
the class. The hymn, "Blest Be daughtersspent Wednesday even- curred last Thursday at 5:15 p.m.
first evangelist was called from a people needed to have Christ rethe Tie," was sung before adjourn- ing with Mr. and Mrs. Richard on the road between Ottawa
government poaiUon. The early vealed. In all of His glory OiriTt
beach and Tunnel park near the “Powerful indeed is the empire of habif
Nykamp.
ing.
appeared
unto
John
Upon™
church included both slaves and
entrance
to Eaglecrest.
—Publiue Synu
masters within its membership. ceiving this message from Patmos
Driver of the car, according to
imiMttisep]
There is no class spirit in the the people went forward with faith
SEPTEMBER
Recent Bride
Local Youtli to Complete
the report of a deputy sheriff,
ootn a PffM
New Testament. The church of and hope, knowing that they were
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Beta Sigma Phi

Olive Center
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UNHURT WHEN
DRAGGED
CAR

A New
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Feted

today cannot indulge in partisan.Ti,h pping a dead Christ,
H
ship without deserting the practice but a living, regnant
of its founders who labored, not to
•erve any group, but to save all
Woodshed Is Destroyed
men and to bring all sorts and
conditionsof people under the rule
Early Morning Fire
of God and into a brotherhood
where all distinctionswere lost in Rre, discovered at 3:45 a.m. Satlove. The church fosters such a
uraay, dretroyeda woodshed at
•Pirit of brotherhood.
the rear of the Harry Gillford
Why mtt accept the invitation borne, located just east of the
and go to church next Sunday?
Smith Agricultural Chemical Co.
plants two miles north and east
rOCKETBOOK FOUND
of Holland.
A small pocketbook, containing Cause of the fire was not deturned over to termined.Holland firemen were
a. It was found Sat- called there and prevented the
Eighth St and flames from spreading to the

S
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at

one.

u

nm

neaity home.
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Two Showers

Mrs. William Mokma, Jr., who
before her marriage Wednesday
Aug. 27, was Miss Betty Brewer,
has been feted at several showers
recently. Mr. and Mrs.. Mokma
were married in a quiet ceremony
by the Rev. G. Gritter in the parsonage of Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church. Lorraine Mokma
sister of the groom, served as
bridesmaid and Adrian Kolean was
best man.
Mrs. William Mokma, Sr., and
Miss Lorraine Mokma were joint
hostessesat a surprisemiscellaneous shower given in honor pf
the bride at their home recently.
Those present were the Mesdames
John Zoerhof, Sr., Gerrit Mieste,

Flying Coarse in Texas was Mary Buitendyk, 20,

of

Grand Rapids. She is reported to
have made a wide turn in coming
Andrew Van Liere, son of Mr.
out of the road leading to Eagleand Mn. A. Van Liere, 204 Westcrest, and struck the girl who
21st St, is slated to receive his
was riding her. bicycle off the
license as a flying Instructorfrom
pavement.
the Hannon School of Aeronautics
Three other girls were with
in San Marcos, Texas, in about
Miss Zwiers. They were Mildred
two weeks according to word re- Ver Hage, route 3, Hudsonville,
ceived here today. He left here to
Viola Leoks, Hudsonville, and
begin his training in July.
Minnie De Vree, route 3, Zeeland.
Van Liere, who has been studyThe Buitendyk girl was given
ing at the school about a month, is

school
The school iii.notgovernment owned or operated, but many young
pilots for the government are
trained there. Upon the completion

a

trafficsummons

by

1
]jB\.

Floridac#d#d to Soaln
by British,1783

2—

piercedPoliih

d»

ferae*, 1939.

’'te5!wS^“re“ED,'::

the inves-

a graduate of Holland high

tigatingofficer for failing to
have her car under control. and
falling to have a driver’s Hcense.
She appeared before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday
of his course, he plans to remain at afternoon, pleaded guilty and paid
the school as flying instructor. >3 • fine and costs of $5.

l-Ncnl trooj* entered War*

MJ.

rf-1:

S.

ordered inmiiorcF

18»

tion restricted.
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SEVEN HOLLAND John Van Anrooy, Former

SCHOOL POUCE
GRANTED RAISE
Hour Booit
Voted by Police and

Five-Cent Per

in

Official

Ottawa, Observes 84th Birthday

Grand Haven, Sept. 4 — John
Van Anrooy for 25 years a public
office holder In

Ottawa county, ob-

served his 84th birthday anniversary Friday.
In honor of the occasion, his
daughter, Miss Cornelia Van An-

schools and used to recall seeing
soldiers. leaving for the Civil war
who were recruited at the little
country school
He attended Hope college for
three years and then went to Orange City, la. to teach school. It
was there he met the girl who be-

1941

Holland Young People to

CLAIM ON TAX

LANDSUPHELD Leave Soon for College
With the opening of public and
parochial schools in Holland today, many local young people
Rule in Ottawa Cate May made further preparationto enter colleges,universitiesand acaCloud Many of Titles
demies in the east, south and
Over Michigan
north-centralstates. The majority
of Holland's college population
Lansing, September 4 — A $750 will attend Hope college which
mortgage claim carried to the opens Sept. 17. although a large
number plan to go elsewherefor
state supreme court may result

DRUNK DRIVER GIVEN
SENTENCE IN PRISON
Grand Haven. Sept. 4 (Special)
41, Grand
Rapids, who had entered a plea of

—Warren J. White,

Bernard Shashaguay and Win- guilty to a charge of driving a car
ton Stephan began classes today at while intoxicated, third offense,in

Ferris Instituteat Big Rapids. circuit court Tuesday morning,
Shashaguay will be a Junior and was sentenced yesterday by Judge
Stephan a sophomore. Marilyn Fred T. Miles to serve from six
Ault will enter Olivet college as months to one year in Southern
a freshman. She was graduated Michigan prison at Jackson.
from Holland high last June. HerHe also will be required to pay
man Tenlnga will attend Tri-State $50 fine and costs of $8.50. If
at Angola, Ind., for his first year. the fine and costs are not paid
Oliver Dampen who was granted within six months, he will be respecializedwork.
his masters degree at Wisconsin quired to serve an additionalthree
University of Michigan in Ann
university will continue his study months at Jackson. At the time of
Arbor attracts a large number of
there in bio chemistry working to- his arrest, he was driving without
local students. Alfred Joldersma
ward his doctorate. He will be a driver’slicense.
will continue his business adminthere Sept. 6 although school does
istrationscholarship at the uni- not start until the last part of
versityand Don.Poppen will con- September. He will continue on hil
tinue at the university medical
asslstantship.

TAILORS RETi

SUM MARGIN

IN

SOFIBAU LOOP
Leathers Defeat Oili

ad

rooy, held open house at their
Holsts Down Crystals
home on Lake Ave. to receive came Mrs. Van Anrooy and who
friends
and
relatives
of
her
father.
died,
July
29,
1926.
Fire Board
of Grand Rapids
He returned to Holland in 1881
His politicalcareer is distinSeven school traffic officers guished by the fact he never held and then joined the colony of Hol- in cloudingtitle to hundreds of
By limitingtheir opponent! to
landers who settled in the northwere given a five-cent per hour office until after he was 50 years
pieces
of
re-purchased
tax
dethree
hits, the Dykema Tatton
old. He retired nine years ago as ern part of the ‘state at a place
increase in salary Tuesday by the
linquent
property,
members
of
called
Lucas.
He
frequently
tells
maintained
a slim lead In the soft*
the city assessor,which office he
board of police and fire commis- held for' 15 years, during which of this trip which was made by the state land board staff feared
ball league standings Tuesday
sioners which advanced their sal- time he was a member of the horse and wagon and which took today.
night by defeating Steffens Food
The court ruled Tuesday that
aries from 45 cents to 50 cents board of supervisors, and chair- four days to accomplish. Later in
Market, 5 to 3, In the featured
life he made the trip by automo- when Jacob and Johana Nieboer
man for two successive terms.
per hour.
game at Riverview park.
repurchased
real
estate
In
Olive
bile
in
a
few
hours.
school.
Cleone
Topp
will
be
a
His advent into political circles
Bob Verburg will attend MassaAs they work four hours each
The victory gave the Tailors a
came by the insistenceof his fel- ' On the board of supervisors he township, Ottawa county, from a freshman in the school of music chusetts State college at Amherst
day and five days per week, their
low employes pt the former Cap- was always an important member, third party who originally had and Howard Kammcraad will re- on a scholarship in chemistry.
record
of six victories and two depay will be increased $1 per week
pon Bertsch Leather Co. of Holland his knowledgeof real estate placed bought it at a state scavenger enter as a sophomore in the en- Marvin Den Herder will go to
from $9 to $10. The officers subfeats
for
the second half of tht
where he worked for over 20 him on such committeesas equal- sale, a mortgage against the gineering school John Terkeurst Illinois State at Urbana and Phil
mitted a petitionto the board, reseason. The loss left the Steffens
property
was
reinstated.
will
be
a
freshman
in
liberal
arts
ization, finance and he was always
Waalkes to Ohio State at Columquesting the increase in salary. years, that he run for supervisor.
team with a mark of five victorias
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles’ and William Westrate a freshman
a steadying influenceat trying sesbus on an assistantship.John De
Nine golfers with scores of 77 and two defeats.
They pointed out that their pres- He secured the nomination by
ruling
reinstating
the
mortgage
in
the
lit
school.
The
latter’s
sions.
Vries will enter Illinois State late each were tied for first place in
ent wage schedule does not con- three votes. Opposed by a strong
With the cellar position atatake,
Born of a father who came to claim of Ben and Alyda Jacobson brother, Warren, will be a jun- In September. Howard Becksfort the Labor day blind bogey tourney
Democraticcandidate, he won the
form with other schedules.
Armour Leather and the Pure OOs
was
upheld
in an opinion written ior.
this
country
with
the
Van
Raalte
by 275 votes.
will take an assistantshipin math- which was held at the Holland battle through a nine inning game
On motion of Commissioner election
Kenneth Vander Heuvel will be ematics at Tulane m New Orleans,
After serving on the board for expedition that founded Holland, by Justice Emerson R. Boyles and
Country club.
Fred Kamferbeek and seconded
before the Leather boys shoved
four years he was elected register he is proud of his Dutch ancestry concurred in by five of his col- a senior in the university school La. James Hinkamp and William
The prize was an $11.50 golf over the winning run to win, 4
by Commissioner James Borr, the
leagues.
Justice
Edward
M.
of
music.
Alvin
Schutmaat
will
of deeds in 1910 and held that of- and >in stature and demeanor
Arendshorst will be at Ohio State. club but dividing one club among to 3.
fivp-cent increase was granted.
strongly resemblesthe burgomas- Sharp wrote a dissenting opinion study piano there and Ted Evans
Glenn Quist is continuinghis nine winners isn’t an easy problem.
R. Weener, pitcher for Armour
Commissioner William Deur re- fice for six years. He lived here
holding that when the land re, study
Muuy French
1.lvIltllhorn.
.....
.. ......
will
Roderick
during the time and has remained ter type of the land of his foregraduate work in chemistry at the A drawing was held by La Claire Leather, won hi* own game by
ported that the cost of red lights
verted
to
the
state^
the^
title
was
Van
Leuwen
wni
enter
his
senior
here since. He served as city as- bears.
University of Tennessee at Mem- Peterson with a result that James scoring the winning run with only
to be placed on cars of volunteer
His usual robust health has been clear and that Jacobson’s re- year in the school of architecture phis. His work began Sept. 1.
sessor for 15 years.
Hallan was declared the winner one out He knocked out a single
firemen will be $175, including the
course
was
by
suit on the note.
and
Anthony
Weller
will
enter
as
He was born on a farm in Alle- disturbed during the last year folMae Rose Essenburgwill enroll of the club.
to centerfield,then reached third
switch, and that fire truck drivJudge
Boyles
wrote
that
the
H
JU1I1U1.
1M
ua.
ariuliaui_,
------a junior in the aeronauticalschool.
gan county just over the line from lowing a heart attack so that he is
The others who tied Hallan were on a single by Bloemers, third
ers will install the lights.
Nieboers “cannot take advantage Jam<ls Grisscn js enlisting as a at the Reformed Bible Institutein
not
seen
so
frequently
as
before.
Grand Rapids.
Earl Price, Baxter Alhart, W. N. baseman. Weener then scored on
CommissionerDeur also request- Ottawa. He attended the rural
of their own default and breach M,mnr
James
Brooks
and Gordon Host- Larson, E. Wissink, Earl Vander an overthrow to home plate by
ed City Clerk Oscor Petersonto
of express covenants in their Marvin Qonk Is transferping
ma, both of Holland, will leave mortgage.” The land board has from Hope aftcr one year to study ing will reenter Culver Military Poel, Charles Harris, Bill Pelon Len Vos, Pure Oil* rightflelder.
write the Seagraves Co. at ColumAcademy in Indiana as first-class and Raymond L. Smith.
this afternoon for Houghton lake been informing purchasers that enKinoering at the university,
In the third game, Hulst’s Mar*
bus, O., inquiring when the city's
A blind bogey was played Sat- ket of Holland scored a 2 to 1 victo attend a two-day electriccom- when they bought tax-reverted Michjgan s,ale college at East yearlings. James Stallkamp will
new pumper truck will be deliverenter the Florida Military Acad- urday among local golfers the tory over the Crystal Flash Unets
pany convention.
ed.
land from the state they obtained
aLs0 proVes attracUveto
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harris it without incumbrartce. a number of local students. Paul emy at St. Petersburg for his first event being won by Dr. C. E. of Grand Rapids. The visltoi* came
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff rea number ----Boone with a score of 70. Ed Brad- to Holland with a high reputation
of San FrencLsco who have been
ported briefly on his attendance
Board officials were unable to Rozeboom and Paul Kooiker will year.
Margaret McLean will attend ford won second prize with a 73; but the locals put the game on ice
visitinghere the past week with estimate immediatelyhow many
at the 44th convention of the InMr Harris’ brother, Ollie Harris, other repurchase contracts would lx* seniors studying mechanical Dana Hall at Wellesley,Mass., for Vern Tula, Clarence Jalving and with the winning run In the sixth
ternational Association of Chiefs
engineering.Tom Willis will be a
her junior year in high school. M. Precht, tied for third with inning.
will leave Thursday morning by be affecled. One predictedthat
of Police at Buffalo, N. Y. He exsophomore there and Bob BeukMrs.
Grace
Jacobusse. 68, 495 motor route ior their home. Mr.
With two out in the sixth inning,
pressed belief that he had learnsome who had repurchased„„„
land ema a junior. Pauline Loew will go James McLean will attend Todd scores of 77 each.
Harrison Ave., died Monday noon Harris Is a former Holland resi- from the state might stop pay-;to Mlchi state t0 study violin, school for boys at Woodstock,111.
Hulst, third baseman for the
ed many details in police work and
Hulst team, was \valked.He stole
that the convention had been following an illness of complica- dent, having left here about 35 ments when they learned
learned that Mary Paschal will transferto East
LOCAL SKIERS THRILL second base and came home on a
tions. She had been blind the past years ago.
their property was still partly in- Lansing as a sophomore after a
“very interestingand instructive.”
Miss Edna Dalman left today to cumbered. If that happened the
single to rightfleld by Woaterhof,
Chairman John Donnellyasked 20 years.
SOUTH
Surviving
are
one
daughter. spend a short time in Fremont,O., land would be back on the vear at James Millikln. Dottle
second baseman for Hulst
Van Hoff if he felt hrs attendance
Heasley
and
Mary
Fredrickson
Mrs. William Dykstra; five step- with her sister and brother-in-law, state’s hands.
In the featured game between
at an FBI school would be benewill take up journalism at MichiSouth Haven, Sept. 4 — South
children, Mrs. Murvel Houting, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook. The
Dykema’a and Steffens’,the winPersons other than former
ficial to the police departmentand
gan
State
and
Kendall
Chapman
Havenltea
and
Peach
festival
visners gathered nine hits off Boa
tax-reverted
^ugnt tax-re^nea
enter the engineering school.
to the citizens of Holland. Van Mrs, Anson Paris, Jr., Neal, Peter Cook family has been in Holland owners who bought
itors today were still talking
while C. Dykema and Ben JanHoff replied in the affirmative. and Adrian Jacobusse, all of Hol- for several days at the home of
about
the
amazing
demonstration
land; 17 grandchildren; and four Mrs. Cook’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sen limited the losers to only
d ^
Charles Lokker wiU enl!r,^ich‘
Discussions were held on the
of
water
skiing
the
Holland
Macigan State as a freshman taking a
three hits. Dykema was relieved
matter of Issuing courtesy tickets brothers,Cornelius Breen of Glen- B. F. Dalman on River Ave.
course in forestry.Frash must be
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) atawa Bay club team staged on in the fifth inning by Jansen when
dale, Calif., Peter Breen and John
Jason
Rypma,
264
East
13th
St.,
to out-of-city car owners who park
Black
river
Saturday
afternoon.
on
hand
at
the
college
on
Sept.
22
—With Judge Fred T. Miles preBreen of Holland and Ralph Breen has enlisted in the U. S. coast
overtime.
Headed by Charles "Chuck’* Steffens pushed acrou two runs.
although the school officially op- siding, the September term of Otguard, and is now stationed at
of Rockford.
Sllgh,
Jr., national amateur Dykema’a took an early lead
ens
Sept.
29.
Cornelius
Groenetawa circuit court convened on
Funeral serviceswill be this Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
by scoring two runs in the first
woud will return there to continue Tuesday with several persons be- champion for the last two years
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
inning, the tallies being made by
and
winner
of
the
recent
na
his
assistantship.
ing arraigned on criminal charges.
Langeland funeral home and at 2
Gil Bos, shortflelder, and Cal
Mrs. Henry Hospers has returnWestern
Michigan
college in
tional
open,
In
which
both
ama
Bert Zoet, 42, Blendon township,
p.m. from Trinity Reformed ed home after spendingthe sumKalamazoo, formerly known as charged with embezzlement, plead- teurs and professionalscompeted, Prins, left fielder. Two more runs
church, of which she was a memmer with her children at HarrisWestern State Teachers college, ed guilty and will be sentenced la- the flying Dutchmen rode the were scored in the third liming
ber. with the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst
burg, Pa., and Utica, N.Y.
waves with everything but a pair by J. Vryhof, shortstop, and
officiating. Burial will be in PilGrand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) also will attract its share of Hol- ter. It Is alleged that Zoet, an emPrince.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olsen and
land
students. Gordon Miehmer- ploye of Woodvile Lime Products of aged barrel staves while a vast
—The body of Elmer Devenport,
grim Home cemetery.
Having relieved C Dykema aa
son, John, of Californiavisited in
festival
throng
looked
on
In
won
She was born Dec. 8, 1872, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. 72, who lived a mile east of Con- shuizen is transferringfrom Hope Co. of Toledo, O., fraudulently
pitcher in the fifth inning when
Alice Ten Brink to Paul H.
for his junior year at Western. converted company money to his der.
Graafschapto Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Poelakker, West 18th St., last klin, was found by his wife, BonSligh's team Included the best Steffens scored their three runs,
Michielsen and wife. Pt. lot 22 add.
Junior Pruis will continue on his own use. He admitted to Judge
nie, Sunday about 9 a.m. hanging
Breen and was the widow of Peter
week. Mr. and Mrs. Poelakker and
water ski artists In this section Jansen kept the Dykema’s In a
No. 1 Vanden Berg's plat Holland.
scholarship
and
Harriet
Drew,
Miles
that
he
had
taken
about
$1,by a rope which was tied to a pole
Jacobussewho died in 1935.
their niece, Marian, have been enEdward H. Ensley and wife to
Dorothy Muller, Barbara Hene- 700 in 1938 and 1939. He is married of the nation, and included both safe lead by knocking out a
that had been placed across some
tertaining
Raymond
and
James
Eva I. Scott, Gdn. Pt. EJ SE1
veld and Larry Moody will be and is the father of five children. the men’s and ^women's national home run to left field in that
>
McDonald of Minneapolis, Minn., timbers in the barn of their farm sophomores. Dick Moody will be a
champions.Miss Lyda Mae Hel‘ sec. 35-8-13 twp. Wright.
The. case of Johan Roodvoets, 38,
Steffen*’three runs were scored
brothers of Marian. On their re- home.
der
of
Grand
Rapids,
national
Herbert Dean and wife to George
Mr. Devenport had done his junior and Don Moody a senior. of Grand Rapids, charged with women's champion, occupied a by Handwerg, leftflelder,Woldturn home the McDonald brothers
W. Dean and wife. Pt. SW1 NWi
usual
morning chores and when Norma Rutgers also will be a jun- bastardy, was continued temporarring, rightflelder and Steffena,
stopped in Chicago for the all-star
sec. 15-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
ior there and Lois Te Roller and ily pending arrangements to be feature spot on the program
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
he
did not return to the house at
centerflelder,
In the fifth liming.
football
game.
Paul H. Holleman and wife to
Virginia Muller seniors.
made by the defendent for a settle- staged here.
Miss Bess Pfanstiehl has reIn the game between the ArMrs. Clarence Ter Haar and the accustomed time his wife
Others who came were George
Ernest White and wife. Pt. WJ EJ
Among
1941
Holland
high
school
ment.
turned to Holland after a month’s
searchedfor him and found the
mour Leather and Pure Oil team*,
SE1 and Ei Wi SEi sec. 36-8-13 vacation at Windover lake, where Mrs. John Banning and son, Clifgraduates to enter Western MichFred Pierce, 17, Grand Rapids, Good of Holland, who placed no runs were scored until the fifth
body.
ford, returned Friday from a
fourth in the national championtwp. Wright.
igan
college
will
be
Marian
Mulder
and Dale Davunzati, 25, Lansing,
she visited her sister, Mrs. J.
Coroner W. B. Bloemendal of
ships; Dave Thompson, who fin- when R. Weener, pitcher, and Van
Frances Verdier to Charles W. Schepers.At present Miss Pfan- week's trip to Niagara falls and
Ottawa county, who went to the who will enter on a scholarship. pleaded guilty to a disorderlycon- ished ninth; Bill Telling and Mert Dorpie, first baseman, scored on
points
east.
Ruoff. Lot 20 Harborview add. stiehl is staying with another sisBenjamin
Bowmaster,
Richard duct charge. Each was assessed a
a home run to right field by the
The Rev. and Mrs. Gradus C. home with Sheriff William Boeve, Miner, Cleo Rutgers. Carole Erick- fine of $50 and costs of $6.20. The Roberts.
Grand Haven.
ter, Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte.
rendereda verdict of death causlatter. Then In the sixth inning,
Aalberts
and
daughter,
Nola
Jean,
There
was
little
to
choose
beHenry Schall and wife to Huson and Barbara Maddern.
case was an appeal from Justice
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bishop and
tween the lesser lights of the Brown, centerflelder, sewed for
have returned to their home in ed by strangulation.
bert Henry. Pt. NE1 SEi sec. 34Calvin
college
in
Grand
Rapids,
George V. Hoffers’ court who had
daughters,Barbara and Marcia,
Mr. Devenporthad submitted to
Ireton, la., after spending four
8-13 twp. Wright.
supported by the ChristianRe- sentenced them to pay $50 fine and troop, but Sllgh, Miss Helder and the Armour team.
have returned after a two weeks’
an
operation at Ann Arbor in NoMr. Good were obvious masters Trailing by three runs, the Oils
weeks with their parents, Mr. and
John Vander West to Ben vacation in northern Michigan.
vember of 1940 and it !s thought formed church, will call a number casts of $6.20, plus 30 days in Jail. of the tricky art of water skiing. scored three runs in their half of
Mrs.
Herman
Bakker
of
West
Wierda and wife. Lot 70 Bay View
of 1941 Christian high school Judge Miles did not include a jail
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope
he was despondent over ill health.
For most of those who watched the seventh inning to tie the score
Olive. Miss Joan Zuidema of Musadd. Holland.
graduates of Holland. Rozinda sentence in his judgment.
college dean of women, returned
He
was
born Sept. 8, 1868, and
Saturday, it was the first time and push the contest into two exCharles Smith and wife to to Holland yesterday. With her kegon accompanied them.
Berghuis, Harvey Buter, Margaret
Herman Beckman, 57, Bristol
William Klomparcns,Harold is survived by the wife; one daugh- Huizenga. John Pool, Clarence hotel, Holland, pleaded guilty to a they had ever seen anything like tra innings.The three runs wera
Gertrude George. WJ SA Pt. Haire mother, Mrs. Mary Lichty of Zion,
ter, Mrs. Edwin P. Zimmer of Conit. The daring ability displayed by made by J. Elenbaas, second baseTolford and Hancocks add. Spring 111., she spent most of the summer Van Voorst and Donald Leeuw left
Pott, John Robbert. Corwin Van- charge of indecent exposure and
klin; and a son, Everett E. Deventhe skiiers, whizzingalong at 40 man, Rutgers, catcher, and VanFriday
night
for a week-end in
Lake.
der Veer. Harlene Wiersma and will be sentenced later.
in the west visitingfriends and
to 50 miles an hour In narrow der Ploeg, leftflelder.
Henry Kooiman to Edward F. relatives in California,returning Chicago. They plan to attend a ball port of Flint.
Dorothy Wolters will enter Calvin
Warren J. White, 41, Grand Rap- Black river, was breath-taking.
Tuls, catcher for the Hulst team,
Karpp and wife. Lot 3 Kooiman through the northwest and Yel- game.
as freshmen. Myrtle Weencr, An- ids, charged with drunken driving,
—
scored In the first inning to givt
A daughter, Mary Ann. was bom FIFTY-SEVEN
add. Grand Haven.
ton Tinholt and Bob Bouwsma will third offense, pleaded guilty and
lowstone National park.
his team an early lead. Eldersveld,
Jacob Poel et al to Henry F.
continue their studies there. Car- will be sentenced at a later date. Ottawa Circuit Court
Miss Metta Ross of the Hope Friday to Mr .and Mrs. Henry Bos
Crystal Flash third baseman, tied
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DamBloecker and wife. Lot 10 Stearns college faculty, and Miss Janet
rie Witteveen. 1941 Holland high His two previous offensesoccurred
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Divorce!
grad,
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enter
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Mulder, Holland high school teachin Kalamazoo.He was arrested in
with a lone run which was the
Two St. Bernard dogs went on
Harm J. Knoll and wife to Har- er, have returned to Holland after the former Myrtle Dampen.
Cecil Bacheller, former sports Grand Haven townshipAug. 21.
only one of the game for the k*ry Kolean and wife. Pt. WA
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
spending the summer at their Mr. and Mrs. Don Te Roller of a "rampage” Monday night at the editor of Die Sentinel.wiU transsSfl
West
32nd
St. announce the birth home of G. J. Bosch, route 1, fer to Northwesternuniversity in
frl. i sec. 19-5-15 twp. Holland.
—Two divorce degrees were grant- Hulst’s winning run was scored
place on Drummond island.
Argument! on Writ in
Harvey J. Barkel and wife to
ed in OttawtL circuit court Wed- in the last half of the sixth inning.
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope col- of a son, Donald Spriggs, Aug. 28 Holland, and killed 57 fowls, ac- Evanston, III. to study journalism
cording to a report made toda$- after completingtwo years at
in Holland hospital.
J. A. De Shong and wife. Pt. NWi
lege librarian,arrived in Holland
Craih Case Are Heard nesday.
Pure Oils 000 000 300-3 8 2
by the sheriff's department.
SWi sec. 27-5-15 twp. Holland. yesterday after spending the vacaHope college. Don Kramer will reSamuel L. Korran of Holland Armour
m
The victims of the dogs in- turn to Northwestern to study
Peter J. Kriekard and wife to tion at her home in Shawano, Wis.
was granted a divorce from his
000 021 001-4 8 2
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
IS
cluded 37 mammoth White Pekin public school music. Homer BarLambert Schuitema and wife. Pt.
wife, Mrs. Marie Korran, whose
Miss Esther Hinkamp, daughter
Batteries— (Pure Oils) WlndeArguments upon the grounds set
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lot 142 Central Park add. and lots
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a
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of
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Canadian geese and five chick- of commerce.
96 and 97 blk. 8 Central Park twp. kamp, plans to leave the last of
parties have no children.
Leather) R. Weener and C. Weenens. The ducks and geese were
Park.
Yvonne Westratewho was grad- in circuit court last June 21, in
Mrs. Hattie Johnson of Lyons,
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from
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University of
111., was given a divorce from her
secretary of the Holland Junior Lake Macatawa and the dogs got
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penhuizen,22. of Lament, were
Cornelius Madderom and wife. secretarialcourse. She was gradChamber of Commerce by the to them by jumping the fence, Michigan last June will go to To- heard in circuit court last Tuesday husband, George W. Johnson of
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Lot 27 blk. 3 Central Park twp. uated from Hope college in 1938
by
Coburn, a fashion school in
Muskegon, formerly of Robinson
board of directors Tuesday night the officer said. The chickens
Batteries — (Steffens)Bos and
Park.
New York where classes will be- afternoon, and a decision will be township. Mrs. Johnson was
and has taught three years at at a dinner meeting in the Red
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Bouwman; (Dykema’s) C
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in
a
few
days.
were about the yard.
Jennie Krans to Harry Krans Chesaning.
gin Sept. 16.
awarded custody of the three min- Dykema, Ben Jansen and T. WesBrick Tea room. He succeeds Art
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The officer said the two dogs,
and wife. El Wl lot 11 Alings add.
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Van
Dyke.
Hope
graduor children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight re- Smith who is unable to serve the the property of Henry De Ridder,
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„ . - *
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ate, will enter Syracuse univerturned home Monday evening remainder of his term.
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a
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court
jury
in
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route 1, Holland, were caught sity Sept. 22 lor graduate work in
Gerhardus J. Stuart and wife from Fort Wayne, Ind., where
President Melvin Van Tatenhove Tuesday and have been impoundHulst Market 100 001 x— 2 4 *
Erwin's court June 12 at which Director! to Hold Lait
to Louis A. Haight and wife. Lot
they welcomed their new grand- announced various committee ap- ed. It is possible that the owner chemistry.
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time
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was
assessed a $25 fine
26 Chippewa resort plat twp. daughter, Phyllis Marie, daughter pointments.
Ken Miller and Girard VeenMeeting of FUcal Year Zylstra and Groenleer; (Hulst
may pay for the damage done by schoten, 1941 Hope graduates,will and $37.75 costs, or 30 days, by
Park.
of Sgt. and Mrs. W. B. Haight.
The Junior Chamber of ComMarket) Schurman and Tuls.
Augusta Kramer to Gerrit L. They also1 visited relativesin merce will hold a dinner meet- his dogs, otherwisethey will be enter Wayne Medical school in Justice Erwin. Oppenhuizen imkilled, the officer reported.
The regular meeting of the
Detroit. Joann Veenschoton,sis- mediately furnished a $200 appeal
Dornbos and wife. Lot 171 Grand Kalamazoo, Bellevue and Battle
ing Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the
bond. The case was the outcome board of directors of the Holland VRIESLAND RESIDENT
Haven.
ter of Girard, will enter Wayne for
Crdek.
Warm Friend tavern. Two state
of an accident which occurred last Chamber of Commerce which will
Marine Kooyers to Joe Grevenher first
COMMISSION
A nine pound son named officers, President Walter Bass of
PASSES IN HOSPITAL
goed. Lot 27 SteketeeBros. add. Roger Dale was born Tuesday to
Florence Hanson, Jean Brink- May 14 when, the sheriff's depart- be hold Tuesday at 5:45 p.m. in
Grand Rapids and Vice-President
ment officers allege, Oppenhuizen the \Varm Friend tavern will be
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Holland.
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Van
Houw.
1941
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Essenburgh, Art Cahow of Muskegon, will be
struck a car driven by Stewart the last one of the fiscal year. The Zeeland, Sept. 4 (Spedal)-Mrfc
Joe Grevengoedand wife to 108 East 20th St., in the Dampen honored guests. Robert ArendHolland high school graduates,will
Bremer.
secretary-manager
will submit his Cora Sprick, 76. of Vriesland,died
Nicholas J. Paarlberg. Lot 27 maternityhome.
Dowagiac,
Sept. 4— As part of a take up nurses training in Hackshorst and Bob Gordon are arAn affidavitfor a writ of cert- annual report, coveringChamber Monday morning In Zeeland hoapiSteketeeBros. add. Holland.
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hospital
in
Muskegon.
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tour
of
inspection
of
various
proMr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws of ranging the entertainment proiorari was filed by the defendant of Commerce activitiesfor the tal after a short illness. She ia
John Cooper and wife to Ray- Zeeland left Tuesday afternoon
jects, members of the state con- Coveil will return to Sulim's colgram.
and later the writ was issue'd by past year.
survived by a daughter, Mra. F.
mond and Cora Hoek. Lot 18 Idle- on an extended western trip.
servation
commission
are sched- lege in Bristol, Va.
Preliminary plans also were
erutW. Matchettof Charlevoix; a son,
wood beach sub. Park twp.
Shirley Oatman will enter Mich- the court. On Aug. 15, Prose
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wierda, 156 made for the third annual Hallo- uled to visit Holland State park
ing Attorney Howard VV. Fant
John of Battle Creek; eight grandWilliam M. Connelly and wife West 18th St., arrived home
igan State Normal at Ypsilantifor
Sunday
afternoon.
Seventy-Five Dollar!
ween party which the organizafiled a motion to quash the writ
children; four brothers, Peter,
by Atty. to Francis Angus and Monday from a week’s trip which
According
to a tentative sched- her first year. Virginia Dykhuis
tion will sponsor Oct. 31 for local
of certiorari.
wife. Lots in West Spring Lake includeda visit with their son,
Stolen at Grand Haven John, Anthony and Herman De
ule, the board will leave Kalama- WiU enter her third year there
“kiddies.”
Witt, all of Forest Grove.
sub. and West Spring Lake sub. Al Wierda, and family at Elmira,
zoo at 9 am. Sunday and arrive at and Bernice Jacobs her fourth.
No. 1.
Robert Vander Yacht. 1941 Hol- Library Reading Room
Dowagiac at 10 a.m. to look over
Grand Haven, Sept. 4— Author- Funeral serviceswill be thk
N.Y. They also visited the NiaThursday at 1:30 pm. from the
Albert Wilterdinkand wife to gara falls and the Watkins Glen RETAIL
Dowagiac Creek project,drive to land high graduate, will enter the
ities today investigated the theft
Open Half Hour Later of about $75 in nickels from Yntema funeral home and at 2
Donald Por. Pt. NEJ SEi sec. 33- falls and took a trip through the
Warren dunes, arriving at 11:30 Michigan College of Mining and
PLAN
5-15. *
a.m. to look over the dunes and Technologyat Houghton,Mich., on
amusement and vending machines p.m. from the Vriesland Reformed
Pennsylvaniamountains.
Cornelius Spoelman and wife to
Announcement was made today at the Bam after it had been clos- church. Burial will be in Vrkiltnd
drive to St. Joseph for dinner at 1 a scholarship. Bob Heasley also
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loofnan
John Potgeter Sr. and wife. Pt and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Summer must be at an end.
or 1:30 pjn.
that the reading room of Holland ed at midnight Sunday. Entrance cemetery.
will attend that school.
SWi sec. 7-6-13 twp. Georgetown. Gerald Looman visited Mrs. Retail merchants,at a meeting After dinner, the commission Rose Heath is already in Cali- library has returned to its old was gained through a rear door,
Henry S. Maentz & wf. to Ger- Harm Lboman who is seriously ill Tuesday night in Chamber of Com- will visit the Van Buren park and fornia awaiting the opening of schedule of closing at 9 p.m. Dur- Proprietor j. m. Davis told police. Man Given Probation
rit B. Lemmen & wf. Pt. Lot 1 in Zeeland hospital
merce headquarters,made pre- Holland park, leaving here about Glendale Junior coUege in Glen- ing July and August, the library
Blk 2 Visschers Add. Holland.
for Amohinf Hit Wife
closed at 8:30 p.m. The library
Esther Pauline Schortinghuis liminary plans for Christmasacti- 4:30 p.m. and stopping at Allegan SfeCWif.
MOTORISTS FINED
Gerrit B. Lemmen & wf. to returned to her. home Saturday vities in Holland.
to view that project and have supGeorge 'Diomas will go to Indi- desk will continue to close at
The following motorists have
James Yonkman & wf. jRt. Lot 1 night from Butterworth hospital A committee, composed of Harry per there. The commission will ana Tech at Fort Wayne, Ind., 8:30 p.m.
paid fines and costs to Municipal Frank Williams, 28, 151 Bait
Blk 2 Visscher's Add. Holland
in Grand Rapids where she under- Wieskamp, chairman, Bert Post then drive to Wolf Lake hatchery for his first year in studying aerJudge Raymond L. Smith for traf-, 16th St., was placed on probat
Theodore C. Raster & wf. to went- an appendectomy.
AT COURT OPENING
and William J. Brouwer, was ap- for an open house session begin- onautical engineering.
fic violations:Irving Lemmen, 21, for one year and assessed
x Clans Dykhouse & wf. Pt Lots
Grand Haven, Sept 4 (Special) route 3, Holland, Morris Gardepe, costs of $4.15 by Municipal
John F. Schortinghuis and son, pointed to have charge of the pro- ning about 7:30 pjn.
Selma Swift is leaving this week
10 & 11 East Highland Park David, attended
minion in ject
The commission’* formal meet- with her family and wiU attend —Among- the attorneyswho at- 23, 94 East Ninth St., and Wal- Raymond L. Smith upon hit
Subd. No. 1 Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids of the Schorting- It also was voted to call a meet- ing will be held Monday at Kala- the University of Southern Cali- tended opening day of the Sept- lace Grotenhuis, 20, route 5, of guilty to a charge of
huis relationon Labor day.
ing of all merchants for 9:30 a.m. mazoo.
fornia taking a course in engineer- ember term of circuit cqurt in Holland, speeding, $5; John Pnila, and battery.
Gold production in Canada for , Miss Mary Jane Vaupell and Friday in the Chamber of Coming. Classes Will begin Sept 26. Grand Haven Tuesday, were Clar- 17, route 4, Holland, running atop
The complaint was
the first three months of 1941 Miss ElizabethArendahorst, merce' office to considerfuture
Muskmelons originated in Ar- Jean Bruramer wiU leave Sept. 8 ence A. Lokker, Jay H. Den Herd- street, $3.
his wife who alleged
amounted to 1,293,518 ounces,•an teachers in junior high school re- activities for the fall and winter menia. Lateibtheywere introduc- for Greencastle, Ind., where she er, Nelson A. Miles, Arthur H.
band assaulted her
increase over the 1,261,535ounces turned Saturday from a ten days’ seasons.
ed to a small town near Rome, wiU be a junior at De Pauw uni- Van Dureh and Louis J. Stempfly If all the descendant* of one pair in their
for the same period in 1940.
trip to Philadelphia, Washington
versity.Norma Landwehr wUl be- of . Holland, Jarrett N. Clark of of house flies lived, they would rested by
called Cantalupo,from which
and New York.
Less than one-sixth of Scotland derived the present name of cante- gin her senior year at Bryn Mawr Zeeland and FrederickT. Miles, number 335 trillion in a single ceiving a'
TRY THE NEWS
Nelson Kars ten and Don Mok- is suitable lor agriculture,
summer*
loupe.
Jr., of Saugatuck,
had tried to t
in Pennsylvania on Oct. 4.
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Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
24, Grandville,was given a ticket for driving without a driver’slicense and
Lester Harrett was named comfor failingto have his car under
modore of the Macatawa Bay stitutionwas unanimously adoptcontrol as the result of an accid- Other Cates Are Heard Yacht club at the annual stock- ed. Trophies for all races will he
ent at 9:45 p.m. Saturday on USholders meeUng held Friday night presented Monday afternoon.
in Circuit Court at
Dr. Leland Holly of the White
16 a half mile north of M-104 in
In the club house. Mr. Harrett preHtlidtjr Contest at County
Nunica when his auto struck a
sided at the meeting In the ab- Lake Yacht club was present at
Grand Haven
car driven by Clifton Cruson, 22,
sence of the retiring commodore, the meeting and explainedthe
Seat b Forced Into
route 2, Grand Haven, as Cruson
O. W. Lowry, who was on his way manner in which they financed and
Grand Haven, Sept, 4 (Special)
was attempting to make a left
Eleven Innings
to Milwaukee with the Larikin, built their breakwaterand slip for
hand turn to go into a parking lot. William Burns, 72, of 176 College representing the local club In the power and sail boats. A discussion
Groendyke was traveling north Ave., Holland, was sentenced In annual Milwaukee-Sa u g a t u c k followed, in which Dr. Holly anPlaying two games on Labor
circuitcourt Tuesday afternoon to races.
swered numerous questions.
and Cruson was going south.
day, the Flying Dutchmen split
Maurice J. Bellclaire, 55, Grand serve from one , to two years in
Women members of the club
even, defeating the Benton HarOther officers named at the
Rapids, was involved in an accid- Southern Michigan prison near meeting were: vice-commodore,staged their final weekly bridgebor Grocers, 4 to 1, in a forenoon
ent at 1:05 p.m. Saturday on M- Jackson as a third offender on a PhillipsBrooks; rear qmimodore, luncheon of the summer Friday
game at Riverview park and losing
50 two miles east of US-31 when drunk and disorderly conduct A. W. Tahaney; treasurer,Henry afternoon. Several entertained
an 11-inning battle to the Grand
the left rear tire of his car blew charge.
Haven Millers there Monday afterCosting; secretary, W. S. Mer- large groups for the event Mrs. R.
out, causing the car to skid on to
Sentence was passed when he riam; directors,Mr. Lowry, H. S. W. Everett had 17 guests,Mrs. C.
noon, 7 to 8.
the north shoulder of the road, appeared for violationof his one- Maentz, Chester Van Tongeren F. Sulkers, 16 guests, and Mrs.
Scoring three runs in the seventearing down four mail boxes and year probationwhich began last and J. W. Hobeck. Retiring direct- Clarence Lokker entertained a
th inning, the Grand Haven boys
overturning.Bellclaire, westbound April 19 when he was assessed ors are Willis Diekema and W. A. group of eight. Mrs. Sulkers retied up the score at the county
on M-50, was not injured, but court costs of $24 and told to leave Butler. Peter Var Domelen, Jr., ceived the door prize for the afterseat to force it into two extra innabout $100 damage was done to intoxicatingliquors alone. On Aug. served as chairman of the nomi- noon. First prize in bridge went
ings. The winning run for Grand
the car.
to Mrs. J. C. Rhea, and Mrs. J. G.
22 he was arrested by Holland po- nating committee.
Haven came in the 11th inning
Van Leuwen won second prize.
lice and sentenced by Municipal
With only one out.
A letter from Mr. Lowry thankMembers of the club are looking
Judge Raymond L. Smith to serve
Baldus, Grand Haven third baseing all members and committee
forward to the closing social event
30
days
in
the
county
jail.
man, scored the winning run. He
chairmen for their jooperation durof the season which will be the
In other cases to appear before
reached first on a single, advanced
ing the successful season now masquerade dinner dance in the
the court Tuesday, Milton L. Engto second on an error by Van
drawing to a close, was read by
club house tonight. Approximate»
lish, 34, Muskegon Heights, manWieren, Holland pitcher, nd then
the secretary, and reports of the
ly 100 reservationshave been made
ager of a store in Grand Haven,
scored on a single by Kueken,
various committees on the sea- for the dinner. Mrs. W. P. Telling
was arraigned in circuitcourt on
Grand Haven centerfielder.
son’s activities,were heard. A
has served as social chairman for
a statutory rape charge. He waivDespite the Dutchmen's single
proposedamendment to the con- the season.
ed
the
reading
of
the
information
run in the first inning by Wenzel,
Allegan, Sept. 4
Allegan
and entered a plea of not guilty.
Catcher, Grand Haven took an
county’s89th annual fair will open
Date for the trial has tentatively
early lead in their half of the first
Monday, Sept. 15, with Thrill day, been set for Sept. 22 at 9 a.m.
•HebwiG Pon/neeon two runs by Baldus and Kuewhen Jimmie Lynch and his Death
UHMHOmtO M MW VOW /If flu
Henry Schreiber,49, Grand Rapken. Holland then tied the score in
Dodgers will ride through a two- ids, former West Olive farmer,
her half of the second inning on
Ffiom
hour circus of death, both in the
was arraigned on a charge of ara lone run by Teusink, then took
1901/, mth
off
hfr
afternoon and evening.
son. He waived the reading of the
a 4-2 lead on runs by Driscolland
ume,
flomte.sflfp/onot know
According to E. W. DeLano.
informationand a plea of not
Van Wieren in the third.
Central Avenue ChristianRems Monas ok ms ocuimwoh. mpouicpresidentand secretary of tl\e fair
guilty was entered. Date for
Grand Haven came back in the
association,the tremendouj popformed
church was the scene of an fingertip veil was edged in lace
of
worn
she
flsneo
omr/oNs
as
Schreiber's trial has been set for
fourth inning to knot the score at
ularity of the Death Dodgers last
and was held in place with a white
shs iift
p/eo
rohiffr
Sept. 10, at 9 a.m. Schreiberis impressive wedding Friday even4-all bn runs by Fett and Marod
coronet. She carried a white Bible
year is responsible for their re- charged with burning the barn on
but runs by H. Ingraham,Teusink
ing when Miss Hazelette Bremer,
topped with pink and white roses
turn. Three used cars will be dehis farm last June 29. A motion to
and H. De Neff placed Holland in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bre- and streamers.
molished on Allegan's race track
dismiss his case previously was
the lead 7 to 3 in her half of the
The matron of honor wore pale
in the one-day stand of these
mer of 447 Central Ave., was
denied by the court.
ixth inning. Runs by Baldus, Kuethrill acts.
blue embroidered organdie made
united
in
marriage
with
Gary
The
trial
of
Eldert
Nienhuis,
30,
ken and Westerhof for Grand
with short puff sleeves and a
During the remainder of the 61 West Ninth St., Holland on a
Haven in the seventh tied up the
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
sweetheart neckline. Her flowers
week, the musicale, "Cavalcadeof
core.
charge of unlawfully driving Smith of route 3, Holland.
were roses, snapdragonsand
Hits,’’will be given every evening
away an automobile, has been set
In the sixth inning, H. Ingraham
The Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor
asters. The bridesmaids wore simbefore the grandstand.
for Sept. 9 at 9 a.m. Nienhuis is of the church, read the double
and Teusink each polled out a
ilar gowns of flowing chiffon in
Besides the Cavalcade, there alleged to have driven away an
three-bagger.
ring service at 8 o'clock in the
pink and blue with lace jackets.
will be many free acts that will
The ball room of the Pantlind
automobilebelonging to D. B. K. presence of several hundred guests.
Benton Harbor’s lone run in
Their bouquets were of gladioli,
The report booklet for enrollees hotel in Grand Rapids was the pie was unattended. The bride play between acts of the musical
Van Raalte, Jr., 167 West 11th St., Vows were exchanged in a setting
their game here Monday forenoon
larkspur and snapdragons.
in the 1941 west Michigan Farmwore the traditionalwhite satin, revue and between afternoon Holland. Nienhuis claims he has no
came in the first inning when to-Prosper contest is now in the scene of a reception Thursday
of palms, ferns and bouquets of
The flower girls wore identical
trimmed with Alencon lace and horse races.
recollectionof taking the car and mixed gladioli, flanked with Pwo
Brown, centerfielder,
reached first
Aug.
28,
tendered
by
the
Michigan
hands of county agricultural aggowns of peach taffeta with long
fashioned on princess lines with a
From
the agriculturalstandtold officers he suffers of am- seven-branch lighted candelabra
on a single through shortstop. He
WCTU to the officersand dele- long train. She wore a fingertip point, the 1941 Allegan County has
ents ready for distribution.
tiered skirts and blue ribbon trim.
nesia.
advancedto second on an error by
and aisle posts.
The 1941 booklet, it is felt, is gates of the National WCTU con- veil of French bridal illusion and Fair will surpass its past records—
They wore flowers in their hair
Arthur E. Donaldson,30, route
Bob Vanden Berg, Holland pitcher,
Miss Haze] Ann Oelen at the and carried white baskets of roses.
much improved over' that of last vention now in session there. In carried a bouquet of lilies,asters more 4-H exhibits are expected
5, Grand Rapids, who was found organ played an appropriate selecreached third when Pavlick year. Much more space is provid- the long receiving line were the
The ring bearer wearing long
and snapdragonswith streamers. than ever before, Granges, clubs
guilty by the court last Aug. 29, of tion precedingthe ceremony and
groundedout to Vanden Berg and
president Mrs.
ed for pictures depicting improve- World
white trousers and a. dark coat
The room was decoratedwith and individuals are outdoing themthen scored when I. Bohn also
ments made. The story of pro- Poole; the nationalpresident,Mrs. bouquets of dahlias, gladioliand selves in providing exhibits, and the charges of indecent exposure, accompaniedGerald Yande Vusse, carried the rings on a white satin
was
placed
on
probation
for
one
grounded out the same manner.
tenor, as he sang "God Sent You pillow.
gress can be told more in narra- Ida B. Wise Smith, and the pres- fenft.
more interest has been shown in
The locals jumped into a safe tive form, rather than by dry ident of the state union. Among
Immediately after the cere- team pulling conteststhan ever year. The conditions of his proba- to Me” and "O Promise Me.” The
Following the ceremony, Rev.
tion provide that he serve 30 days Lohengrin Wedding march was
lead in their half of the third on
statistics.
the delegates were officers from mony a wedding supper was served before. Heavyweight teams will
Walters preached a sermonetteon
in the county jail and pay costs used as a processional.
runs by Vanden Berg, Van Lente
matrimony.
Whereas an important feature Canada, Australia and Puerto by Mrs. Rhea Oetman, Miss Har- pull Thursday at 10 a.m.— lightamounting to $50 and a fine of
and Wenzel Vanden Berg the of last year’s booklet provided for Rico.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
riet Brink, Miss Leona Koning, weight teams will pull Friday, and
A reception for 150 was held in
$25.
firat hatter up, reached first on a
Frank Brieve, sister of the bride, the Holland Coun|ry club.
Music during the informalre- Miss Gladys Tucker and Miss amateur teams at 10 a.m. Weda dollars and cents record of prosingle through shortstop.He reachDonaluson,who was alleged to matron of honor; Gertrude and
gress made, this year a plan has ception was furnished by the Bur- Genevieve Haverdink. Mr. and nesday. All three mornings will
The bride was born in Holland
ed second on a sacrifice by De
have molested school children at Lucille Smith, sisters of the bridebeen worked out through coopera- ner trio consisting of Bert Ber- Mrs. Hoeksema will make their have free admissions to the grandand attended Holland high school
Sand Creek school in Talknadge groom, bridesmaids;Richard
tion, with the farm management ner, violinist. Dorothy De Vries, home in Holland.
and the State College of Beauty
stand. Tuesday at 10 a.m. will see
townshiplast May 12, was warned Smith, best man; Myrna Bremer
Van Lente was walked. An error
departmentof Michigan State col- 'cellist,and Donna Keller, pianist.
Culture. She is employed in the
the first ’Doodlebug" pulling conby the court to leave the children and Sandra Otte, flower girls;
by Wolfe, Benton Harbor first lege for measuring the farm busiThe formal program was opened
Nyhuis Beauty Salon. The bridetest of its kind in this section of
alone.
baseman,scored Vanden Berg and
Norman
Smith,
ring
bearer;
Joe
ness based on productivedays with a welcome by the Michigan Farewell Party Honors
groom attended Holland high
Michigan.
Van Lente moved to third base. Roy Ickes, 53, Grand Haven, Borgman, Jr., Vernon Van Den school and is employed by the
work per acre. The plan is applied WCTU president. Mrs. Dora B. Miss Alma Stegenga
In the racing field, more than was 'placed on probationfor two
Wenzel who had reached first on
Berg, Frank Brieve and Gordon Bareman Bras, dairy.
to the crop program and to the Whitney, followed by a group of
Miss Alma Stegenga was sur- 100 fast horses— many of them years. Ickes, who is a WPA work- Geers, ushers.
the first baseman's error advanced
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on an
livestock program. It was felt songs by Mrs. John A. Van Donprised Tuesday evening by a grand circuit animals— will vie for er, was charged with being drunk
The bride, who approached the eastern wedding trip. For traveling
to second on a single by Driscoll
many contestants hesitated to re- gen. soprano, and Mrs. Ralph E.
S3, 600 in purses handed out during
group
of
her
friends
at
a
fareand
disorderly,
third
offense
and
altar
on
the
arm
of
her
father,
while Van Lente scored. Wenzel
the bride wore a brown frock with
veal the status of their farm busi- Lasser, accompanist.
well party in her home on College the four days of racing— Wednes- last June 28 he entered a plea of wore a wedding gown of embroidthen scored when Driscoll was
brown and green accessories. They
nesses in dollars and cents.
George W. Welsh, mayor of Ave. Miss Stegenga will leave this day through Saturday. Besides reguilty.Since then he had been re- ered net over satin fashioned on
thrown out in attempting to steal
will make their home at 447 CenThe productive days work per Grand Rapids, addressedthe as- fall for work and study In De- gular prizes, an extra purse of
second.
porting each week to the proba- princess lines with long tight fittral Ave. pending completion of
acre is designed to reveal progress sembly in words of welcome and
$50
will
be
given
for
breaking
the
tion officer. He is required to pay ting sleeves puffed at the shouldThe Dutchmen’s fourth and last made in the business, yet enable appreciation in behalf of the city troit where she will be with the
their new home at Waverlv
existing track recon’.
Dodge
Community
house,
an
insti$2
a
month
as
costs.
er. and a long circular train, jler Heights.
run came in the seventh inning by
the contestant to keep his finan- of Grand Rapids, host to the large
tution connected with the First
Charles Prater, 23, Grand HavSerier. He reached first on a ercial standing confidentialif he so convention.
Presbyterian church, of which Dr.
en, who had entered a plea of
ror by the visiting third baseman,
desires. However, the contestant
The Rev. Lester A. Kilpatrick, Fred Olert is pastor. Gifts were
guilty to a non-support charge on
advanced to second on a stolen
is strongly urged to keep accounts pastor of the First Methodist
presented, games were played and
July 5, was placed on probation
base, reached third on a balk by
and two questionsasked in the church, spoke for the clergy of a lunch was served.
the pitcher and scored when De
for two years and required to pay
booklet are, "Do you keep a sys- Grand Rapids.
Those present were the Misses
$2 a month costs. He is married
Neff connected for a single to tem of business records, including Mrs Edith Walvoord of Holland,
Lois Van Zomeren, Eleanor Becenterfield.
and has two small children.
inventories at the beginningand in charge of the special program dell, Hope Hiemenga, Virginia
Harry Dreese, 49, Ferrysburg,
close of each year?" and "Do you for the reception,introduced Mrs. Muller, Dorothy Muller, Beatrice
was placed on probation for three
Before an altar banked with
keep cost accountingrecords on M. De Boer of Holland who was Geerlings, Lois Mae Kronemeyer,
Grand Haven Sept. 4 (Special) years and ordered to leave all in- white gladioli, fern and ivy, Miss ceremonies.
any portion of your farm enter- dressed in a Volendam costume, Anna Ruth Naberhuis and the
—Upon motion of Rep. Nelson A. toxicating liquors alone. He is to Thelma Mae Grevcngoed, daughter The bride wore the traditional
prise?"
who in turn presentedMr. and honored guest.
Miles in circuit court, Lester R. pay $3 a month costs during his of Mr. and Mrs. John Grevengoed white satin trimmed with AlenThe contestant also Ls admon- Mrs. Richard Streur and their
Wa&senaar,
35 East 15th St., Hol- probation. Dreese had -entered a of 78 West 15th St., and Baldwin con lace and fashioned with a shirished to "rememberthat this is four children all dressed in Dutch
land was admitted Tuesday to plea of guilty to a charge of lar- Lewis De Kome, son of Dr. and red bodice and a long train. She
Miss Atman Is Given
your report and that you are mak- garb.
practice law in Ottawa circuit ceny from a store Aug. 14. Dreese, Mrs. J. C. De Korne of 745 Ben- carried a white Bible topped with
ing it out for your own benefit.
Mrs. De Boer spoke briefly
court and any other court in who told the court he was intoxi- jamin Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, Joanna Hill roses and streamers.
The more carefully you study about the attraction of the tulip Pre-Naptial Shower
A miscellaneousshower was Michigan. Louis H. Ostcrhouse, cated at the time of the alleged spoke their nuptial vows Thursday Her attendant wore blue celanese
John Faber, 70, 212 East 12th these various devices for measur- festival and its chief feature, the
offense, was charged with having Aug. 28 in the home of the bride’s with a shirred midriff and full
St., employed as tailor at Lok- ing your farm business and the Klompen dance. A group of local held Friday night at the home of president of the Ottawa County
taken two bathing trunks and a parents.
skirt. Her bouquet was of coral
ker-Rutgers Clothing store for the more completely you fill out this junior high school girls performed Mrs. Adrian De Roos, West 19th Bar association,made the welcandy bar from the McLellan store
Dr. J. C. De Kome, father of the gladioli and baby mums.
coming
speech
on
behalf
of
the
St.,
in
honor
of
Miss
Lois
Atman
past 24 years, died suddenly Mon- report the more value it will be this dance irf the center of the
in Grand Haven. The merchandise bridegroom,read the single ring
association.
A reception followed the cere*
day morning in his home following to
ball room floor. Mrs. Albert Buter who will be a September bride.
was returned to the store owners. service at 8 o’clock in the pre- mony.
The
hostesses
were
Mrs.
De
Roos,
*
Mr.
Wassenaar,
who
is
a
son
of
a heart attack.
of
Holland,
dressed
in
Zeeland
cosThe booklets are to be filled
sence of about 70 guests.
The bride was bom in Holland
He was born Sept. 3, 1870, in out and turned in to the contest- tume, sang the Dutch lullaby Mrs. B. Olgers and Mrs. Corneal Mrs. Hattie Wassenaar,has lived
Precedingthe ceremony,Miss and was graduated from Holland
Ooms. Games were played and in Holland all his life, graduating
The Netherlands and lived in Hol- ant's county agricultural agent's "Trippa Trappa Toontjes.”
OF
Elaine Veneklasen,pianist, play- Christian high school and Calvin
land the past 36 years.
office by the end of November.
Mrs. John Van Der Vliet and prizes were won by Mrs. Ben from Holland high school in 1934,
ed "Ave Maria" and accompanied college.She has been teaching in
and
from
Hope
college
with
the
PASSES
Survivors are the widow; three Judging will be done during De- Mrs. Frank Brieve, both in au- Speet and Mrs. Lambert Olgers.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer who sang Lakevicw school. Mr. De Korne
Besides the hostesses,the guests class of 1938. He attended the
daughters, Misses Gertrude, Bema cember, preparatory to the big thentic costume and jewelry, were
Sparta, Sept. 4— Funeral ser- "Because," d’Hardelot,and "At was born in Grand Rapids, was
Deane and Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, second annual roundup in Janu- presented and their costumes ex- were Mrs. John Atman, Mrs. K. University of Wyoming law
Buurma, Mrs. William Ooms, Mrs. school for three years, from which vices for Fred Beimbauer, 71, Dawning,"Cadman. After the cere- graduated from Grand Rapids
Jr„ all of Holland; and son, Henry ary, at which all contestants who plained.
mony Miss Brouwer sang "Pray- Christian high school and Calvin
Faber, of Holland; and one grand- turn in booklets will be guests at
Mrs. De Boer closed on a more Lambert Olgers, Miss Vera At- he was graduated last June. The lifelong resident and prominent
same month he took the state bar farmer of Chester township, Ot- er Perfect." The Lohengrin Wed- college and is employed in the
*°n, Ronald Lee Dorgelo of Hoi- an all-day dinner and entertain- serious note, speaking of the strug- man, Mrs. Elmer Atman, the Missding march was used as a proces- office of the Owen, Ames and Kimment sponsored by the West Mich- gle for freedom in the past of the es Barbara, Phyllis and Avelynne examination and is now a prac- tawa county, who died suddenly
tising attorney in Holland.
ball Co. in Battle Creek.
Monday at his farm home, route sional.
igan Farm-to-PrasperContest as- people of The Netherlands and De Roos, Mrs. William Wolvius,
SUITS FILED AS
When Mr. Wassenaar was ad- 1, Casnovia, will be held Thurs- Wedding attendants were Mrs.
The couple left on a northern
sociation.Mason, Muskegon. New- their deep afflictions now; how in Mrs. Fred Meyer, Mrs. John Kobes, Mrs. Henry Maas, Mrs. Carl mitted to the bar. Judge Fred T. day at 2 p.m., private, from the Clarence Sterenberg, sister of the trip. The bride’s traveling outfit
the
Dutch
psalm
the
expression
aygo,
Oceana
and
Ottawa
counties
RESULT OF ACCIDENT
are included.
was found of the greatest agony Buurma, Mrs. Ben Speet, Mrs. Miles remarked that Mr. Wasse- homo and at 2:30 p.m. from the bride, as matron of honor, and was a turquoise lightweight wool
naar had won the prize in com- Conklin Reformed church. Burial Melvin De Kome, brother of the suit with black accessories.They
of soul but also the trust and re- John Van Zoeren, Mrs. Henry TimGrand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
mercial law at Holland high school will be in the Lisbon cemetery.
bridegroom, as best man. Mr. and will make their home at 836 Tholiance in the Living God. The Hol- mer, Mrs. James Kleis, Mrs. R.
>-Two suits were filed in circuit APPEAL IN
in 1934, a prize which is offered
Mrs. Louis Hekman of Grand Rap- mas St., Grand Rapids after
Van
Proyen,
Mrs.
J.
Havinga,
Mrs.
Mr.
Beimbauer
was
born
on
the
land group closed their program
court Tuesday against Harold and
R. Visscher, and the honored each year by Judge Miles. Mr. farm on which he died, Sept. 18, ids were master and mistress of Sept. 29.
the singing of psalm 42.
Katherine Van Dyke, husband
CRASH SUIT IS FILED with
Wassenaar, while at the Univer- 1869.
Arrangements for the reception guest, Miss Atman.
and wife, one by Elizabeth Boeve,
sity of Wyoming, wrote a thesis
Also
invited
were
Mrs.
Ernest
He was a member of the Con19, through her father, William Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) were made by Mrs. Charles W.
IS OPPOSED,
POSITIONS
Looman, Mrs. William Van Huis, on "Copyrightsand Patents," for klin Reformed church. Surviving
E. Boeve, in which $1,000 damage —An appeal from a judgment Helsley of Grand Rapids.
which he was awarded the Uni- are the widow, Gusta; three
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dyke,
The
klompen
dancers
were
PatTO
SALE
OF
BEER
is sought, and another by the rendered in Holland'smunicipal
versity prize.
FILLED
daughters,Mrs. William Wolter,
father against the same defend- court last Aug. 26, in the case ty Eby, Connie Hinga, Jean and
Mrs.
Barney
Wilkenburg
and
Mrs.
ants, seeking damages of $2,000, of the Massachusetts Fire & Janet Snow, Katheryn Steketee, Nienhais Family Has
In denying the application of
Allegan, Sept. 4— Vacanciesin
George Fabling, all of Conklin; a
Farmer Holland Man Is
as the result of an accident which Marine Insurance Co., assignee of Vivian Steketee, Norma VenhuiHarry Yaats, proprietor of the common council and board of pubson,
Fred,
Jr.,
of
Muskegon
occurred in Holland at 7:30 p.m. the Rev. John Dubbeldemanof zen and Irma Koetsier with Marie Annual Reunion
Injured as Car Hits Tree Heights; two sisters,Mrs. Eliz White Village Inn, for a licenseto lic works were filled Tuesday
March 27, 1940, when it is Holland vs. Martin Ten Brink of Van Huis at the grand piano. The
Approximately150 relativesatabeth Austin of Casnovia, Mrs. sell beer, the Fillmore township night by council.
alleged Elizabeth Boeve, while near East Saugatuck, was filed in Streur children. Eileen Marie, tended the 14th annual reunion of
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) Thomas Austin of Kent City; a board, Allegan county, unanimous- John Stegman, Allegan stock
creasing Central Ave. on foot, circuit court Tuesday by Ten Nina May, Shirley Jcane and Er- the Nienhuis family Labor day at
dealer and farmer, was appointed
Edward
Groters, 33, Muskegon, brother, Philip Beimbauer of
win
Dale,
passed
Dutch
babbelaars
was struck and injured by a car Brink.
Hofma Memorial park near Grand formerly a resident of Holland, Grand Rapids; five grandchildren. ly went on record of opposing the member of the council to replace
sale of beer In that township.
driven by Katherine Van Dyke
Haven. Anthony A. Nienhuis preFloyd J. Rockwell and Herman
When the case was heard a to the crowds.
The board, in session Friday, alA
WCTU
song written by Mrs. sided. A talk was given by Miss suffered lacerations and bruises
and owned by her husband.
Vaupell, Allegan state bank clerk,judgment of $210.18, plus $10.35
Saturday
afternoon
when
his
car
so approveda petition to be filed
Plaintiffsallege Mrs. Van costs, was rendered in favor of De Boer of Holland to the tune of Jean Nienhuis,a missionaryin
Cable Relates Newt of
was named to the board of public
with the Michigan highway departDyke was driving without lights. the plaintiff against Ten Brink. “Onward Christian Soldiers” has China, who told of hep experiences. ran off the road about two and a
works to replace Mayor Joseph F.
half
miles
south
of
Grand
Haven,
China
Hospital
Bonttnng
ment, requesting that a survey be Mosier.
Elizabeth is seeking damages for
The case is the result of an been adopted as the national WC- A miscellaneous program of games struck a tree and was demolishmade of South1 Lincoln Ave. or
injuriessustained and her father accident which occurred Dec. 15, TU convention song and is printed and sports followed.
The positionswere recently deed. Groters was taken to MuniciA copy of a cablegramsent from one mile on M-40, south of the
is seeking an amount for doctor,
Anthony A. Nienhuis was elect1940 at 9:15 p.m. about five and in the convention booklet.
clared vacant in a ruling by Judge
pal
hospital
and
was
released
medical and hospital bills - and a half miles south of Hamilton,
China concerning the bombing of Holland city limits. Purpose of the
ed president; Eldred M. Nienhuis,
Fred T. Miles. Because both RockSunday noon.
alleged loss of earnings due to in
Union hospital at Chang Chow has survey would be to set up zones to
vice president! Eldred Bos, secreon M-40 between Allegan and Hoeksema-Brink Vows
well and Mosier occupiedplaces
InvesUgating
officers
allege
the
juries sustained by Elizabeth.
been received in Holland. Al- curb speeding along this highway.
taiy, and Albert Braak of Spring
Hamilton. Dubbeldeman alleged
on the counciland board the court
car traveled.about 184 feet off the though the Information was very
Lake, treasurer.
he was northboundand due to the Exchanged in Home
held the positions were incomhighway on the wrong side of the brief, the cable stated that the
patible.
Icy conditionof the highway
Suit It Filed in Court to
A wedding was solemnizedFri- The reunion next year will be in’ road* with two wheels ploughing
Load Couple Is
hospital, which Is supported by
skidded, turned completely around day evening In the home of Mr. the form of an outdoor meeting in
Stegman the first ward alderin the sand before the car struck the Reformed Church In America,
Collect Promissory Note and came to a stop off the east and Mrs. Leonard Brink in East the evening.
Married in G.H.
man will serve untU spring electhe tree. Groters was riding alone and the London Mission, was
side of the highway facing south Saugatuck where their daughter,
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) tion next April. He previously
I and’ is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
bombed Aug. 18 by four Japanese —Announcement is made of the
Grand Haven, Sept 4 (Special) with the left side ^of his car
Viola, became the bride of Alfred Engagement of Local
served as alderman. Vaupell who
John
Groters
of
Holland.
planes.
it was filed in Ottawa circuit
against a snowbank and that while Hoeksema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
marriage on August 19, 1941, at now holds an appointed office will
here onJa promissorynote ip that positiona vehicle operated
Sixteen
Chinese
clinic patients the Presbyterian Church House in
John Hoeksema of Holland. The Girl Is Announced
become a board member until May
FISHERMAN. PAYS FINE v were killed and six were wound*
by Peter Feringa, admin- by Ten Brink approached from
Grand Haven, of Garrett John When he will be eligible for reapRev. Sidney P. Miersma, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borchers
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special) ed. Dr. Richard Hofstra, a relative
of the estate of Thomas the south and skidded head-on
Klomparens and Mrs. Dena pointment.
of the Christian Reformed church of Montello. park announce the —Hollis Robinson,18, of Grand
•deceased, against Roy H. Into the Dubbeldeman vehicle,
of the Vergeers in Holland, was Klomparens, both of Holland, by
of East Saugatuck, performed the engagement of their daughter, Rapids, arrested on a charge of
William McClelland,alderman
of Jenlson, seeking the causing damage of $210.18.
double ring ceremony In the pre- Mabel to Gordon Van De Pels fishing without a license in Graqd uninjured but Miss Jessie Platz, a the Rev. J. V. Roth, pastor of of the third ward, was named
t of the note, plus interest
nurse, was slightlywounded. Ex- the Grqpd Haven Presbyterian
sence of 60 immediate relatives of
mayor pro-tem a position Which
Haven townshipAug. 31 by Con- tent of damage to the hospitalhad
13, 1937, totaling $421.An estimatedone million per- and friends.
church. Witnesses were Mrs. Roth Rockwell previouslyheld.
servation(OfficerForrest Lavoy, not been determined.
was the fornier sons were employed by the allied The Lohengrin Wedding march
and Miss Ann Van Horssen.
The state of Washington pro- pdd a fine of $5 and costs of $6.85
the Hughes store in Hud- beer and ale industriesin the UJS.
was played by Mrs. Fred Tuber- duces nearly one-fourththe naStudents in Texas Technological
to Justice George V. Hoffer TuesNevada has .only five cities of . Arlington cemeteryhas an averin 1940.
gan, sister of the bride. The cou- tion’s total apple crop.
college may. rent picturci to hang
day night
2,500 or more population. - *1. age of four burialsA da/.
in twir rooms.
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QDS HOLLAND CITY

Junior Red Cross

Work

Is

Bride of Late

NEWS

morning service also will be conducted by Mr. Smith.

Fundi

It

Opened

in

City Schools

When HolUnd

schools opened
this week, the Junior Red Cross
book exchange wa* again in operation to aid students in the sale and
purchase of second hand textbooks.
If a student desires to sell a
book, he or she leaves it at the
exchange. When the book is sold,

the exchange returns the money
to the seller, keeping 10 per cent
which is placed in the Junior Red

James Gillespie Barr, sevenweek-old son of William Barr and
the late Olive GillespieBarr, has
been taken from Holland hospital
to the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie, 147
River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bullock
and daughter, Mary Joe, of Fostoria, Ohio, will arrive here Saturday to spend the week-end at
the G. R. Gillespie home. Mrs.
Sanderson of Fostoria who has
been a guest in the Gillespie home
will return with the Bullocks Sunday. Mrs. Bullock is a daughter of
Mrs. Sanderson.
Miss Martha Sherwood and Mrs.
J. P. Oggel planned to go to Lansing today to remain over the
week-end as guests of the latter's

partment at Washington. Working as clerk in the Holland junior
high will be Miss Lucille Dams
replacing Miss FlorenceBrouwer
who was married this summer.
Both Miss Meinsma and Miss
Dams are members of the 1941
graduating class of Holland high

Cross convention fund.
Each year sufficient money is
made to send at least two representatives to/ the national Junior
Red Cross convention. The book
exchange is being operated this sister.
year by Miss Doris Marcus, high
Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Whitenack
school senior, and Miss Betty of South Milwaukee, Wis., are
Boeve, high school junior, both of guests at the summer country
whom have already represented home here of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.
the local chapter at the national Reimold of Yonkers,N. Y. Prof.
convention.
Whitenack was formerly of the
Ten sophomores will be elected faculty of Hope college.Mrs.
each year by the sophomore class Whitenack was formerly Gertrude
to act as high school representa- Alcott of Holland, sister-in-law
tives in the local organization. of the late G. J. Diekema.
They will help in the book exElmer Buursema, 18, 36 East
change and also conduct the city 16th St, paid a fine and costs of
Junior Red Cross council meetings. $3 to MunicipalJudge Raymond
The book exchange Is open for a L. Smith on a charge of passing
week at the beginning of each another car in the intersection.
semester.
Capt. James Bolton of the state
• On Friday of this week, Miss selective service board inspection
Beth Marcus, local Junior Red division in Lansing and an army
Cross chairman, will attend the sergeant were in Holland this
Ottawa county rural teachers’ in- forenoon to inspect the local
stitute at Beechwood school. There board's quarters.
will be an exhibit of all the artiMr. and Mrs. William Buis will
cles made by the schools of this show their cocker spaniel, "Tulip
county during the past year.
Time's Farmerette,"at the dog
Mrs. Lou Bethea was Miss Elsa her home here. Mr. and Mrs.
Envelopes containingroll call show to be held in the Grand Rapmaterial consisting of buttons, ids Civic auditorium Saturday un- Jensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bethea are on a wedding trip
enrollment blanks and other sug- der the auspices of the Grand Rap- Jens Jensen, 144. East Ninth St., south, and will make their home in
gestions for Junior Red Cross ac- ids Kennel club. They also will before her marriageon Aug. 30 in Tampa, Fla.

Miss Marcus will speak show "OrchardtonDrew,” a Labto the teachers at the institute rador retriever belonging to Wilin the afternoon at which time she liam Carter of Castle park.
will explain the new roll call plans
Robert Cavanaugh of the Hope
which will coincide with the sen- college faculty, and Mrs. Cavanior roll call Nov. 11-30.
augh have returned from their
Schools may send their enroll- vacation and are at home in their
ment fee (50 cents per elementary apartment, 77 West Ninth St. They
classroom, $1 per 100 students in spent the summer in Houston,
the high school) to the junior Texas, and in Milwaukee, Wis.,
chairman before that date but no with their parents.
money will be sent to the national
organizations for enrollmentand

ichool.

Two Mission Societies
Have Fall Luncheons
Two church missionarysocieties

New Teachers

Army Conscription

and

Bring Changes

Older Camp Fire

subscriptionto the junior publications before the roll call dates.
Although Dan Cupid, Uncle
. Each school wilfbe asked to parSam, leaves of absence and the
ticipatein at least one local, nalure of other positions or a life
tional and international activity
Elaborate plans are being made
of retirementhave taken their
such as making nut cups, tray favby older girls of the local Camp toll among the Holland school
ors, menu covers for the Veterans’
beach teachers, the majority of faculty
hospital or fillingChristmasboxes. Fire organization for
The Christmas boxes which were party to be held at the Ottawa members in the local school systems returned to their classes
recently received from Japan will beach oval Tuesday at 5:30 p.m
be distributedto those schools who when a social program for the when public and Christian schools
participated in the project last winter will be discussed and plan- opened Wednesday.
ned.
Nine new teachershave been
All Camp Fire girls of 14 or engaged to fill positions in the
New projects for this year will
be productionfor the army *and over, and any others who have public school system, three for
navy hospital The local Junior been members of Camp Fire dur- the Christianschools, and one
Red Cross plans to participatein ing the past three years are in- each for Hope college and St.
the program by making bedside vited to attend the affair. There Francis de Sales school.
Miss Elizabeth Oggel of Orange
bags, housewives,property boys, will be no charge for the supper,
ice bag covers, hot water bag but each girl is expected to ar- City, la., has been engaged as
covers, etc. It is hoped that this range for her own transportation. an English teacher at Hope colmay be worked into the program Reservations for the beach party lege. She received her A.B. degree
of the home economic classes in are to be made by Monday. Assist- from Morningside college, Sioux
Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven ing with securing reservations in City, la., and her master’s deand other schools wishing to un- their respectivegrades are the fol- gree from Iowa university where
lowing: ninth grade, Peggy Prins she has been instructorof English
dertake the project.
The local Junior Red Cross and Connie Hinga; tenth grade, for four years. Paul Brouwer of
council with four representatives Lucille Jonkman and Doris Diek- the college faculty and assistant
from each school in the city public ema ; eleventh grade, Barbara Yeo- to President Wynand Wichers who
and parochial systems,will hold mans and Doris Eash; twelfth has been attending the University
its first meeting Sept. 20 and on grade, Joanne Vander Velde and of Chicago summer sessions,has
been granted a leave of absence
the third Sunday of each month Barbara Osborne.
Mrs. Phillips Brooks and Mrs. E. for the first semester in order
thereafter. Officers will be elected,
plans discussed and possibly a first J. Yeomans are co-chairmen of the that he may continue his work
aid course will be offered to the project for older girls, and are in there. Mr. Brouwer holds a
charge of arrangements for the scholarshipfrom the general
juniors.
The Grand Haven council will party. In case of rain the affair education board.
At St. Francis de Sales school,
hold its meeting Oct. 1 and on the will be held in the Brooks’ cottage
Sister Jane Marie of Grand Rapfirst Saturday of each month at Macatawa.
All Camp Fire groups are re- ids will replace Sister Cecile who
thereafter.Miss Marcus conducts
the meeting and program similar suming their regular meetings has accepted another position in
to those of the Holland council with their respective guardians. Bay City. Sister Jane Marie is a

Girls Plan

Party
a

V

year.

>

Many groups are planningcook- graduate of Mt. Mercy academy

are carried out.
Plans also are being

made to outs and hikes.
The guardianswill gather for
form and promote a Junior Red
Cross city council in Zeeland this their September meeting Monday.
year under sponsorshipof Miss Sept 15 at 7 p.m. in the Camp
Aletta Hoek of Zeeland high Fire rooms, when plans will be
school and Miss Hazel Kaslander, presented and discussed for the
a delegate to the national conven- fall activitiesof Camp Fire in
Holland.

tion last year

This program likely will start
about Oct. 15. The goal for the
county is a council in each city
and village and one representative from each rural school to form
a county-wide council.It is hoped
that this may be obtained with the
aid of the Junior Red Cross advis
ory board consisting of Miss Jen-

nie Kaufman, county

helping

teacher, Miss Vince Shell of Grand
Haven high school and Miss Care*
line Hawes, supervisor of elementary schools in Holland.

Ruth Nyboer

Is

Wed

to

Soldier in Kentucky
John Nyboer of 13 West 17th St.
announces the marriage of his
daughter, Ruth, to Pvt. Foster
De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
De Vries. The ceremony was performed Aug. 29 in First Presbyterian church of Louisville,Ky.,
with Rev. Anderson officiating.

The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. John Durloo of Grand
Rapids.

Personals
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Pvt. Harold George Hoeksema

who

is stationed at

Camp

Siebert

at Boulder City, Nev., is home
for a few days’ visit with relatives

and

friends.

The

Pvt. De Vries, formerly of
Zeeland, is stationedat Fort Knox,
Ky., First Armored division.The
bride is employed by the HollandRacine Shoes, Inc., of this city.

Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will have a regular meeting in the
hall Friday at 8 p.m. A social time
will follow.
The MethodistWomen’s Mission Study group will not meet
with Mrs. Miles this week as previously planned. The meeting has
been postponedfor two weeks.
Rev. Frank M. Thatcher will be
guest preacher at both service!
In First Baptist church Sunday.
Henry Deters, EtU Haverdink
and Andrew Deters . spent, the

Eastern Stqr Chapter

Has

First

Meeting

fall activities

June will teach second grade in
Lincoln school the coming year.
She will take the place of Miss
Esther Peterson who has been
transferredto the positionof
kindergartenteacher for Lincoln
and Froebel schools. Miss Margaret Van Vyven who formerly
held that position will become
elementarymusic supervisor.
Miss Thelma Kooiker of Holland, a Hope graduate of 1939,
will probably teach the 3-A and
4-B grades in Longfellowschool,
according to tentative teaching
assignments. For the past two
years she has been teaching in
the Fairview school near Grand
Rapids. Miss Kooiker, Miss Young;
and Miss Vaupell will be reunited this year as they all have
accepted positions in the Holland
schools. They comprised the popular Hope college trio during
their college careers.

Miss Elizabeth Riesburg who
has been teaching in Longfellow
school has been shifted to second
grade. Miss Jane Eldridge who
also 'taught in Longfellow was
married to Gerald Breen of the
high school faculty recently.
Miss Beulah Pepper of LeRoy
will replace Miss Mattie Dekker,
who retired last year after 34
years of service in the Holland
school system and 25 years in the
auxiliary department,as teacher
in the auxiliary department in
East Junior high school. Miss

Pepper holds an A.B. degree
from Central State college of
education at Mount Pleasant and

Arendshorst and Mrs. J. Haan
served on the luncheon committee.

How

ChristianityIs being
spread in Mexico today was told
In a talk given by Mrs. J. R.
Kempers recently returned missionary of the church to Chiapas,
Mexico. She brought out the in
side story of how not only the
Reformed church but also other
churchesare spreading the gospel
in spite of the interferenceof the

government She told of the different methods used by the mis-

Members

culo: Mr. and

Mn.

years.

•

Miss Johanna Kates of Long
Island, Kans., will teach part of
the 3-1 and the 3-2 grade In the
Christian school replacing Miss S.
Beukelmanwho has been trans-

ferred to the fifth grade

this

year. Miss Beukelman Will replace
Mjss Annette Bos whd will teach
the seventh grade in Junior high.
Miss Kates is a Calvin graduate
and has, been teaching in Munt'.i

vi

ever noticed? Hava
you noticed that certain types
of metal faateners have a tendency to rot the fabric to which
they are attached? Raaaon: The
cloth can’t dry out quickly. No
such trouble with genuine Pearl
Buttons. They will outlaat the

garment itself. When you buy
wash garments, see that they

LOANS

-

|23 to 9300

Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

OIL

PERMITS OF

WEEKTOTO
4

Lansing, Sept.
—Hie conservation departmentreported today that 24 oil and gas txploratlon
permits were issued during the
put week to bring the year’s total
to 613.
Van Buren and Osceola couatiee
each received six permits, Montcalm and Isabella countka each
received two permits, and one permit apiece went to Bay, Gratiot,
Allegan, Clare, Roscommon, Gladwin, Lake and Kant countta.
Permits included:
Van Buren county:
The Rev. L Veltkamp changed
Bloomingdaletownship Section
pulpits with the Rev. A. Kolkman
12, Earl G. Hartman, Grand Rapof Oakland last Sunday.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Ted ids; Albert Allen No. 2 (SW
Schreur was taken to Zeeland hos- NW) Charles Stoskopf, contractor. Section 12, Fortney and
pital for treatment.
Miss Jean Vis and friends spent Broughton, ML Pleasant; McBlheny No. 1 (NW NW 8E) Phlna few days at Pine lake.
The horses of Gerrit H under- ney Brothers, contractor. Section
man had a runaway with a man- 11, W. E. Dotson, Bloorntncdalef
J. C. Holdeman No. 2 (SE NE NE)
ure spreader lut week.
School opened Tuesday with Own Tolls. Section 23, Circle
Drilling Co., Caro; Adkins No. 1
four new pupils being enrolled.
Gerald Bearnes, R. E. Bredeweg (SW NE NW) Own Tools. Section
and Henry Van Dam attended the 12, Clapsaddle and Harris, Grand
Junction; Allan Ho* 1 (NE
Detroit fair this week.
A birthday party was held at NW) Own Tools.

Drenthe

NW

NW

Porter township Section IS,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Smit in Zeeland in honor of Mrs. Clapsaddl*and Harris; Harlan
John Jipplng. She was presented Waters No. 1 (SE SE NW) Own
the

with a gift.

The

Tools.
Gratiot

county:

£
township-Sectioa
Henry Nagel of Byron is visit- 29, Sprenger Brothers, Allegan;
ing in the home of his sister, Mrs. Morse and Biddle No. 1 (SW SE
NW) Own Tool*.
R Nyenhuls, for a few days.
fanner* are busy

filling

New Haven

ailos and cutting corn.

Allegan county:

Martin Petroel

NEED ROADS

TO

PLANE PLANT

and two children of Lansing spent
Labor day at the home of their
father, George Den Herder, on
Central Ave. Misses Julia and
Nella Den Herder, who spent a
few days with their father, have
returned to their work in Chicago.
Miss Helen Fairbanks has left
for Fremont where she began

Jamestown

j

are equipped with Pearl Buttons.

Hopkins township—Section 18,
Jamestown: Mr. and Mn. Roy MICHIGAN EXHIBITS
Clifford Perry, Grand Rapids;
Petroelje and Mr. and Mn. HarAT VAN BUREN FAIR Amos Shafer No. 1 (NW'SE NW)
old Petroelje,Byron Center; Dr.
Own Tools.
and Mn. J. De Jonge, Mr. and
Mrs. George Petroelje, Mr. and
The state of Michigan will be
Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje, Mr. and the largest exhibitor at the Van
Mrs. Peter Petroelje and Mr. and Buren county fair to open in
Mrs. Henry Petroelje, Zeeland; Hartford Sept. 29, with *no less
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vonk, Bor- than six state and federal deculo; Rev. and Mrs. D. Walten, partmentsexhibiting their
Holland; Mr. and Mn. H. Lugten, "wares."
Hamilton.
The department of agriculture
will lead the parade with a 50News in Brief
Miss Laura Roosenraad and her foot aection of the state building
Washington,Sept 4 (Special)—;
mother, Mrs. Martina Roosenraad, In which to demonstratewhat its Highway Commissioner G. Donhave left for Newago where they ub-departments are doing to ald Kennedy of Michigan warned
plan to make their home. Miss solve the farmers’ problems.
the war departmentTueaday than
The state police will come next the Ford bomber plant, near YpaiRoosenraad who received her A.
B. degree and teachers ;ertificate with an exhibit intended to lanti, would be isolated from an
from Hope college last June, has create an appreciation of modern adequate flow of labor and materaccepted a positionas junior high methods used in the detection of ials unless access roads, involving
crime and the apprehension of an Initial expenditure of 1880,000,
instructorin English, history and

1

,

Pvt. Henry Johnson of Fort
Knox, Ky., visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Johnson, over the

HAVE YOU

criminals.A section of the police
music in the Newago ichool.
were built before Jan. 1.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer sang James D. De Free and daughter, booths will be devoted to traffic Additional roads for a July 1
two selections,"How Lovely Are Laura, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray De and safety.
completion add 9400,000;for other
The highway department will
Thy Dwellings" and "When Little Free of Grandville called on Mn.
essential roads, 93,986,000. The
Children Pray." accompanied by Nellie De Jonge, who is confined portray progress In highway con- total cost is put at 95,266,000.
struction
and
what
engineering
Miss Helene Van Kersen. Mrs. in Zeeland hospital because of a
These estimates are Included on a
skill is doing to make the traffic
Wynand Wichers.the new presi- fractured knee cap.
schedule of road requirements sublanes
safer.
dent conducteddevotions. FollowMr. and Mrs. Jacob Den Herder
mitted by Charles E. Sorenson,

,

N.J., formerly of Holland, will
replace Miss Martha Huiner who
was forced to give up teaching
due to illness. Miss Monsma, a
graduate of ^Holland Christian
high school arid Calvin college,
will (each 2-2 and part of the
3rl grades In the local school.
She has taught in the Pine Street
school in Grand Rapids for two

Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman
vialted relatives and friends in
Ohio.

sionaries.

ing the program a short business
did graduate work in special edu- meeting was held.
cation at Michigan state normal
college at Ypsilanti.She has had
six years teachingexperience in Miss Anne Helmas Is
the rural schools of Lake county,
one year in Bay county and four Feted at Two Showers
years in Flushing where she did
Mrs. Dick Schreur, Jennie Ludwork similar to that she will

\

ing.

est Grove.

je,

in Grand Rapids and has taught
in Pinconningfor four years.
Miss Eileen Major will assume
a position as teacher of mathema and GenevieveSchreur of
ematics in Holland junior high assume here.
school to fill the vacancy left by
In the orthopedicdepartment Hudsonville were hostesses at two work Tuesday as third grade
Richard B. Smith, who is now at Washington school Miss Man’ miscellaneousshowers Thursday teacher in the public school.
Miss Sylvia Huxtable has left
employed by the FBI in Wash- Elizabeth Bell of Cheboygan will and Friday eveningsin honor of
ington. Miss Major received her be the new teacher, replacing Miss Anne Helmus, a September for Flint to resume work as a
A.B. degree from Nazarene col- Miss Verda Hawkins who was bride-elect.
teacher at the Michigan School
lege, Wollaston,Mass., and her married and Miss Ethyl LawMotion pictures were shown of for the Deaf. Miss Huxtablespent
master's degree in mathematics renson who has accepted another YellowstoneNational park which most of the summer in Ann Arbor
from Boston university.For the position.Miss Bell is a graduate Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schreur visited taking a course at the U. of M.
past four years she has been of Michigan state normal at recently.A three-courselunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Romeyn,
teaching in Clawson.
foimer residents of Zeeland, have
Ypsilanti and has had four years’ served by the hostesses.
Taking the place of Austin teaching experience in Cheboy- The invited guests included Mr. returned to their home in New
Buchanan who has entered mili- gan county. She has specializedin and Mrs. M. De Jong. Mr. and Mrs. York after a visit with their motl*tary training at Fort Bragg, N.C., work with crippled children. A1 Talsma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit er, Mrs. Dick Romeyn, and brothas a selectee,will be Miss Mary After spendingsome time teach- Schreur, John Schreur, Jeanette ers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Jane Vaupell of Holland. Miss ing Miss Bell returned to Michi- Schreur.Mr. and Mrs. G. Kam- Romeyn and Mr. and Mrs. M. RoVaupell was graduated from Hope gan state normal and received minga, Mr. and Mrs. P. Mesbergen, meyn.
college in 1939 and has taught in her A.B. degree from there in Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schreur. Dave
Miss Gertrude Prins has returnZeeland the past two years. She June of 1941.
Hovinga, Mrs. J. De Goede, Mr. ed to White Pigeon to resume
will teach physiology at the JunMiss Hazel Vdnder Veere of and Mrs Benjamin Zwagerman, work as leather.
ior high school. Supt. E. E. Fell Vermontville,will replace Miss Mr. and Mrs. Herm Schreur, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Yntema and
said the board of educationhas KatherineViau who was married, and Mrs. Peter De Kraker, Mr. children,Lelia and Dale, of Forest
guaranteedMr. Buchanan a posi- as speech correctionist in the and Mrs. Will De Kraker, Mr. and Grove visited Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
tion in the local system upon Holland public schools system. Mrs. Tony De Kraker Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hage Sunday.
completionof his term of ser- She is a graduate of Western Andrew Schreur, Mrs.’ Komelis
Miss Gladys Moerdyk has revice.
Michigan college at Kalamazoo Ludema, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew turned to Edmore to resume work
Miss Clarabelle Lee of Bowling and has taught two years in rural Gelden, Alice Veneklascn, Joe Lu- as high school instructor.
Green, O., who received her A.B. schools and in Vermontville. After dema, Irene Browers, Peter LuMr. and Mrs. Eugene Roelofs of
degree from Michigan Normal two years of teaching Miss Van- dema, Jennie Ludema, John Vol- East Lansing were week-end
college at Ypsilanti last June, will der Veere received her A.B. de- link, Case Ludema. Genevieve guests of their parents, Mr. and
replace Miss Mabel Apel who has gree in June from Western state Schreur, Lillian Schreur and Joyce Mrs. Bert Roelofs, residing southaccepted another position in college where she specialized in Schreur.
east of Zeeland. Both received
Wyoming, O., as physical Educa- speech correction.
their degrees from M. ST C., East
tion teacher for junior and senior
In the Christian grade school,
Lansing, last June.
high school girls. ?
Miss Ella Monsma of Paterson.

Holland chapter No. 429, O.E.S.,
held its first meeting of the season Tuesday in Masonic hall
Members celebratingbirthday anniversaries during the summer
were, presented with gifts. These
No teacher has been engaged
included Mrs. Beatrice Orr, Mrs.
to replace Miss Hannah Hoekje
Retta Orr, Mrs. Nellie Dryden, who retired as Bible teacher in
Mrs. Alice Kramer, Mrs. Nella Holland high school at the end of
Hill and Miss Anna Kruisenga.
the last school year. Miss Hilda
Plans were made for Friend- Stegemap of the high school facship night Sept 20. During the ulty will (each Bible classes this
social hour following the business year.
meeting, refreshments were served
In the public grade schools,
week-end in Chicago visiting rela- by Mrs. Julia Dick and her comMiss Gertrude Young of Holland
tives and friends.
mittee.
has been engaged to take the
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lugten and
place of Margaret Boter in Van
Kenneth Wayne of Hazelbank and
FACES THIRD CHARGE
Raalte school as teacher of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Logman of
Allegan, Sept. 4 (Special)— Mar- 1-A and 2-B grades. Miss Young
Hamiltonmotored to Battle. Creek tin Blair, 6(1 arraignedMonday
is a Hope graduate of 1939 and
and Kalamazoo last Friday.
evening before Justice Volney W. has taught in Hartford the past
E. H. Smith, missionary to Af- Ferris on charge of driving while
two years. A year’s leave of abrica, will'lpeakto the ctatMgfed intoxicated, demanded examine
sence has been granted Miss
classes of the Sunday school of tion which was set for Sept 12. Boter.
Fourteenth Street^ ChrisUan Re- This being Blair’s third offense,he
Miss Thelma Ann Van Dyke of
formed churchSunday morning af- Nil face circuitcourt disposal of
Zeeland who receivedher A.B.
his case.
degree,,from Hope . college last

want-ads'

Zeeland

bringingthe boon of irrigation
party for Mr. and Mrs. Harry
to various parts of the country.
The radio is making the poorer Petroelje who have left for South
Dakota. Mr. Petroelje, who Was
classes more public minded, and
recently graduated from Calvin
the changes in the political situaseminary, has accepted a congretion are giving the young educated Indians opportunityfor ser- gation of the Christian Reformed
denomination in South Dakota.
vice. There is also marked im
They were given a ahower of canprovement in the status of woned fruit and vegetables.
men, she said.
The party also celebrated the
Mrs. Rottschaeffer told of the
model villagenear the missionary birthday anniversary of Mn. Dora
compound which has been given Vonk of Borculo and she was prethe name of Bernice Purem, in sented with a fine gift
About 75 relatives were presher honor. It was built last
ent
Including,besides Mr. and
December by young people gradu
ated from the mission . schools. Mrs. John Petroelje,Mr. and Mrs.
She was present at the village Harry Petroelje and Mrs. Dora
Vonk, the following families:Mrs.
dedication.
Mrs. Leon Moody presided at Anna Walten, Mr. and Mn. Peter
the meetings, and devotions were Walters, Mr. and Mn. R. Koop,
conducted by Mrs. Albert Van Mr. and Mn. Harry Petroelje, BorZoeren.
The opening fall meeting of the
Women’s Mission society of Third
Reformed church was held in the
church Wednesday afternoon. A
1 o’clock luncheonwas served to
about 55 women. Mrs. F. Beeuw
kes, Mrs. E. Arnold, Mrs. J.

Henry Elders Is building a new
garage In place of the one which
waa destroyed by the wind storm
a few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van las
visited their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht, in FOR RENT — Two 3 room apart*
meats, one furnished, motan
Hudsonville on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing with shower and bath. 20 minutes from Holland on US-31 Inwere visitors in the home of Mr.
quire Douglas Pott Office Buildand Mrs. John W. Ensing in For-

week-end.
Prof. S. Volbeda conductedservices here on Sunday. The Rev. S.
Werkema conducted services in
the North Blendon Christian Reformed church.
Mtesion Guild Meet*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Popovich
An interestingprogram was preand family of Chicago are visitsented on Tuesday evening when
ing their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
the first fall meeting of the MisTom Ver Hage and Mr. and Mrs.
sion guild was held in the parlors
Joe Zwiers.
of Reformed church. The program
was in charge of the president, The young people enjoyed an
outing on Tuesday evening at TunMrs. Henry Van Ommen.
nel park. While there, Miss BeatThe subject was "The Romance
rice Zwiers was struck by a car
of the Reformed Church in Amerwhile riding a bicycle.
ica" and the various scenes told
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aukeman
the early beginners of the Reformand family visited their children,
ed church in New York about 300
Mr. and Mn. William Aukeman on
years ago and traced its growth
Thursday evening.
and interests until the present
Albert Ensink, Mrs. Ed Tanis,
time.
Mrs. Henry Elders and Mrs. Nell
Those taking part included Mrs.
Peuler who have been confined
John Boeve, Mrs. Oliver Vanden
to their homes were again able to
Bosch, Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, Mrs.
attend church services.
Adrian De Pree, Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mn. William, Nyenhuls
Derks, Mrs. Simon Elhart, Mrs.
and sons and Mr. and Mn. Gerald
Anthony Mulder, Mrs. A. Van
De Zwaan of Wyoming park took
Dulne, Mrs. Albertus Mulder and
a trip to Northern Michigan and
Mrs. John Kaat.
Wisconsin.
The program Included an accordion solo by Miss Thelma Huizenga and a piano solo.

Family Party Held
of the Petroelje family
time.
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Improved methods of transporMrs. John Petroelje in East Holtation are helping to break down
land Labor day for an all-day
the caste system, she said, and
party and get-together.The affair
electricity is lightening labor and
was in the nature of a f:.rewell

Holland Schools to Have

Marriage, Absence Leaves

opened their

with luncheons Wednesday. ’Fifty
members of the Women's Missionary society of Hope church attended the meeting at the home
of Mrs. C. C. Wood at Waukazoo,
Mrs. W. L. Eaton assisting Mrs.
Wood as hostess. Arrangementsfor
the luncheon were made by Mrs.
VV. C. Kools and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp.
Mrs. Bernice Rottschaeffer, recently returned from 'the mission
field in India, addressed the
group. Briefly reviewing the 31
years she had been in India, the
speaker told of the changes that
have taken place during that

tivities.

Fourteen

1941

iter, Ind., for five years. Miss born Saturday,Aug. SO, at the
Helene De Goede who formerly Zeeland hospital.
held that position has accepted a
Bert Menslngn visited his chilposition in Chicago.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. J. Datema of
Miss Katherine Hulst of Hol- Grandville and Mr. and Mn. H.
land has been engaged as teacher Menslngn at Grand Rapids last
of English and music in the Wednesday.
Christianjunior high school A
Mrs. Petroeljehas been engaged
graduate of Holland Christian to give the local school its annual
high school and Calvin college, cleaning.
Miss Hulst has taught for five
Mr. and Mrs. John Milkamp sold
years in the Timothy Christian their home here and moved to
ichool in Chicago.She will re- their newly purchased home in
place John Kickert who has ac- Grand Rapids last Tueaday.
cepted a position in Kalamazoo. The young people of the ChrisMiss Eva Meinsma has been tian Reformed church enjoyed an
engaged as Holland high school outing at Port Sheldon last Thursclerk to replace Miss Jean day evening.
Rhodes who has accepted a position as secretary in the FBI de-

Summer

for Holland Is Outlined
Btok Exchange to Bolster

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

Two

national agencies will vie

vice-presidentof the Ford Motor

for attention. The agricultural
Co.
adjustmentadministrationwill

Federal financing of the under-

present a triple-A exhibit that
taking was temporarilyblocked’
will offer a talking cartoon motion picture and colored slide proJecctionson national defense and
agriculture.
The national youth administration will portray work done by N.
Y. A. boys and girls.

LIVES AFTER PLUNGE

by the presidentialveto of the federal highway bill, Kennedy explained to Assistant Secretary of
War for Air Robert A. Lovett A
substitutebill eliminatingsome of
the "objectional defects” in the
original bill is before the roads
committeeof both the senate and
house.

Meanwhile, good weather may

FROM FRISCO BRIDGE

not continue and permit construe- •
tion of facilities to transport the
San Francisco, Sept. 4
men from the 30-mlle industrial
Cornelia Van lerland, 22, was be- area to the new plant No parklieved recovering today from in- ing space exists for the automojuries received when she plunged biles of the expected 156,000 em266 feet into San Franciscobay ployes.

from the towering Golden Gate

Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner In
to Lovett called the
If she lives she’ll be the first matter of access roads “critical for
ever to survive a fall from the fast and safe entrance and exit of
bridge. The impact when she hit large quantities of workers and
the water, which bridge engineers materials."His plea was seconded
estimated at 15,000 pounds per by Lt. Col. Harold Furlong,desquare inch, burst her silk stock- fense administrator.
ings, ripped off her shoes and
The proposedplan includes an
tore a ring from her finger.
Ypsilanti south belt swinging off
She suffered fractures of both from US-112 (lyier road) just bearms, a possible spinal fracture, fore the intersectionwith Devoninternal Injuries and severe shire road. The new south belt
bruises.
would cross US-17 (Ecorse road).
The south belt would have two •
Leaves Children in Attic; lanes— one for through trafficto
Detroit and the other for direct
Mother Given Jail Term T>lant traffic.*
Lovett assured Kennedy that
Flint, Sept.
Mrs. every means of federal financing
Laura Ackles, 26, today faced a would be investigated.

a message

bridge.

4.

—

two-month prison term in the
county jail for cruelty to her three
children. She pleaded guilty to
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer and
charges and admittedleaving the
Jean Evelyn are in Chicago for
children,all under 10 years of age,
several days with their “childrenr Martin Ball visited his brother
In a hot upstairs attic for three
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lumkes and oth- and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
days without food.
er friends.
Ess, Saturday. Mr. Ball will leave
Earnest Hall who is in training this week for his home in Cali-|
PBOBE CRASH PEATH
at Fort Knox, Ky. is home for a fornia.
Allegan, Sept 4 (Special)
few days with his parents,Mr. and
Mr. and Mra. Peter Johnson and
Prosecutor Ervin L. Andrews statMrs. Bert Hall
family recently made a trip to
Mias Louise De Kleine of Dre ti- Fort Knox, Ky., to visit their son, ed Tuesday afternoon that his
office and the state police are inthe sang two solos at the evening Henry, who is In military trainvestigating the traffic accident
service at the evening service at ing there.
Sunday in which Norman Dunlap,
the Reformed church. She was acMr. and Mrs. Clarence Brink 17, Grandville,and Leo Reese, 17,
companied by Miss Cornelia De and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hey- of near Bloomingdale, were killed
Kleine.
boer took a trip to Fort Knox, Ky., when struck by a car which state
Elaine Holleman of Zeeland and other pointa of interest „
police records at the Paw Paw
spent a few days at the home of
Leonora Mae, Geneva Ann and post show was driven t
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar.
Roger Clare Van Haltama visit- Long, 194 of near Gobles.
Mr. and Mrs. William Struik are ed their grandparents,Mr. and
the happy parents of a baby: boy Mrs. Leonard. Van tm, Tuesday.
8UMCMBE TO
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FOUND FAR INLAND

Okla.

McAlester,
I— A 6foot alligatorwas captured In a
flower garden at . McAlester. And
that's somethingbecause McAlester is far inland from the haunts
of alligators.-Local experts
ized the ’gat&r had been living
an abandoned coal minr
filled with water.

SEVEN ARE HOI
Detroit, Sept 4
date Supreme Court Just
Murphy, Fielding
University of
Taylor,

R

R

w

Tvi

THE HOLLAND CITY
cribed the 1941 season as being
the most outstanding in the club’s
history and one of the best sailing seasons.
"The Macatawa Bay Yacht club
is a sailing club and it is up to you
members to keep It that way. The
4— Vic Watkins, first; Jake Ho- club is for sailors and ifo prime
beck, second; Charlie Sligh, third. activity is racing sail boats,” he
Speedboat race on July 4— Vic said, adding jokinglythat there
Watkins, first; Charlie Sligh. sec- may come a time when "we can
ond.
find something that power boats
Sail vs Power race on July 4— are good for."
Power division, Charlie Sligh, He paid tribute to the racing
first; A. W. Tahaney,second; sail- committee, composed of Mr. Landing division, Bob and Jack Hobcck, wehr, chairman,Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Floyd Hairett, Henry
first; Bob Sligh, second.
Crescent race on July 4— Frank Van Steenwyk,O. S. Cross and C.
Martindale; and also to the trophy
Fulke, Jr., first.
Crescent Red and Blue series— committee of which Phillips
Brud Martindale, first in both Brooks is chairman,"for the fine
series; Charlie Sligh. second in work they have done for the 1941
the red series; Peter Van Domelen season.”

Awards Given Victors of
Macatawa Yacht Races
Competitionon Week-End

Ctimxes Schedule of
Local Club
Summer activitiesat the Mao
atawa Bay Yacht club ended over
the Labor Day week-end with a
full achedule of racing events,
presentation of awards and trophies to the winners and a "ducking” party in Lake Macatawa for
various persons.

Races' were held Saturday and
in each division, the points
scored in these events being added HI, second in the blue series.
to the season’stotals to determine
Crescent class— Brud Martinthe various winners. Hard luck dale, first; Charlie Sligh. second;
hit the entries in Sunday’sCres- Peter Van Domelen III, third;
cent race as all but one were dis- Judd Bradford, fourth.
qualifiedeither because the boats
National One design
Chuck

Sunday

NEWS
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Only two automobileaccidents
in Holland were reported

the differentdivisions.
Winners in this event follow:

to'

local

Harry Broek, Jr., spent Labor
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Stult in Wyoming park.
Mrs. Elmo Hendricks has returned to her home from Holland

hospital where ahe underwent, an
. Can driven by Anthony C
Wal- operation.
daughter weighing seven
voord, 42, of Denton, Tex., and
pounds and 11 ounces was born
Herman Nyhoff, 20, of Hamilton, Aug. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
were involved in a crash at 14th Woodby of Kalkaska Mrs. Woodby
St. and itiver Ave. Sunday at 10:50 is the former Marian Bocks of
Holland. The baby has been named'
Mr. Walvoord was driving west Jane Allison.
police oyer the week-end.

A

pm

Machines Looted in
Grand Haven Robbery
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)

—Hyland Gardens, located near
the oval at Grand Haven, was
broken into Sunday night and seven machines were looted, the
amount taken.being undetermined.
City police said entrance had been
gained by removing boards from
the rear of the building.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes and
on 14th St. and Nyhoff was drivResident of Saugatuck
ing south on River Ave. Walvoord family were among those from
Holland
who
attended
the
Detold police he stopped for the trafSuccumbs in Allegan
fic signal then proceeded across troit-St. Louis ball games in DeRiver Ave. As he was almost troit yesterday.
Arthur Croshaw, 72, of SaugaMiss Barbara Yonkman of Coldthrough the intersection,his car
tuck, died Monday in the Allegan
was struck by Nyhoffs, turning it water is visitingfor a few days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. hospital. Surviving are one sister,
completely around.
Mrs. Emma Brown of Jackson;
Nyhoff told police he did not see N. Jonkman and family on State
and two brothers, Austin of AmSt.
Walvoord'svehicle until teo late
boy, Ind., and Harry of Solon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
R.
Heerto avoid a collision. Nyhoff was
Springs, Wis.
given a traffic violationticket for inga of Detroit spent the weekend
with
the
former’s
parents,
Mr.
failing to have his car under conFirst pictures of the moon were
and Mrs. E. Heerlnga, 267 Central
trol.
taken in New York in 1840 by an
Ave.
Mr.
Heerlnga
completed
his
Mildred Lubbers,17, of Hamilastronomernamed Draper.
ton, riding with Nyhoff, and Mrs. training with the Internal Revenue
office
in
New
York
the
latter
part
Walvoord, 39, were listed as witof July and is now permanently
nesses.
iu
Tki ICE
An accident occurred Monday at placed in Detroit. On July 31 he
CMiitiutf REFRIGERATOR?
13th St. and Central Ave. between married the former lone FrostNo Noise, No Defrosting, No
cars driven by John Essenbagger, man of Bayfield,Wis., in The LitMachinery or Expensive Repairs
326 West 15th St, and Dennis M. tle Church Around the Corner in
Snperlor Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
Borr, 281 East 16th St. Andrew New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Postma, 9th A Van Resits Ph. 2863
Rutgers was listed as a witness.
680 Central Ave., had as their
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. P.
H. Norg and daughters, Nancy and
Sally, of Chicago. Mr. Norg was

With the presentation of trophies and prizes completed, first
victim of the "ducking party” was
Mr. Landwehr. Next came Retir-

ing Commodore Lowry but this
was a "big job” and Bob Den Uyl
Martindale. first (he also won first and Maltby Warner also fell into
in the red and blue series). Sey- the lake. Other victims were Charmour Padnos, second; James lie Sligh, James White, Brud Martindale and Perry Trytten,club
Brooks, third.
Lawley 110 — James White, the steward and swimming instructor.
The racing committee expressed
club's sailing school iastructor,
its appreciation for the fine coopfirst; Frank Fulke, second.
22 Square meter— Edgar Orr first eration received from the club
his daughter, Miss Mary Jane Orr. members, especially from owners
accepting the trophies for her of power boats who followed the
father; Herk Van Tongeren,sec- sail boat races each week-end.
ond; Charles Walker, third. Miss They proved exceptionally helpful
due to the reduced staff at the
Walker, accepting the trophy.
Hobeck trophy
(winners in Holland coast guard station.
each class for the . season have
their name inscribedon it). CresARE
cent, Brud Martindale;National

Sunday’s Crescent race.
The Labor day program featured
the Landwehr trophy race for all
divisions in which the winner of
each class will have his name enscribed on the trophy. This race
was held on Lake Macatawa for

TWO ACCIDENTS

OVER HOUDAV

—

rounded the buoys the wrong
way or were overturnedby the
stremf wind. Brud Martindale won

Mr. and Mrs.‘E. G. Hubbard,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wallace and'
In Sebree, Ky. While there they children, Jacqueline and Keith,
visited a coal mine and answered motored to Shelby, Ind., last
numerous questions regarding the week to be guest* of friends over
tulip festival The temperature the Labor day week-end.
averaged about 95 degrees there.
ents,

As Couple Left Catholic Church

uh?

Dm

Crescent,Brud Martindale;National One design, Seymour Padnos; Lawley 110, Frank Fulke; 22
juare meter, Herk Van Tongerenf Universalhandicap, 0. W.
Lowry.
One design, Chuck Martindale;
FOR
DRIVING
The season’swinners in the dif- Lawley 110, James White; 22
ferent divisionswere determined square meter, Edgar Orr; UniverABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
former scout executive here.
by 20 races throughout the season. sal handicap. Edgar Landwehr.
— Charles Shaw, 37, 116^ Elliott
All Matters Pertaining To
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Alvin Huyser, 20. Zeeland, paid
IV races in most classes were 22 Square meter Red and Blue St., Grand Haven, paid a fine of
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van a fine and costs of $7 to Municipal
exceptionally close. In the Cres- series— Edgar Orr, first in blue $50 and costs of $10.10 and was
Given Prompt Attention.
Dyke and Mr and Mrs. Harold Judge Raymond L. Smith Saturcent class there was only a dif- series; Herk Van Tongeren, second sentenced to serve five days in the
Van Dyke and daughter, Myra day on a charge of speeding. Al- PHONE
CITY HALL
ference of five points in the first in the red series.
county jail by Justice George V.
Kay, have returned from a six bert F. Schwartz paid court costs
three places.
Donated by Edgar P. Landwehr, Hoffer upon his plea of guilty to
weeks’ trip to the west coast.
of $1 this forenoon for illegal parkOnly three points separated the chairmanof the racing committee, a charge of driving a car while inMrs. James Vivian and daugh- ing.
first and second place winners in personal awards were made in toxicated Tuesday.
F. B.
ter, Marjorie, of East 13th St.
Miss Betty Jo Gresham of Bedthe 22 square meter class. In the each divisionfor the outstsanding
He was arrested in Spring Lake
Painter - Decorator
have returned from a three weeks' ford, Ind., returned home this
-.gjjWWyX*
National One design, Chuck Mar- sportsmanship during the past sea- township by the sheriff’sdepartconductedtour through the north- morning after spending the past
DEALER
In WALLPAPER
tindaleproved to be the most con- son. The winners follow: Crescent, ment Aug. 30.
west.
two months in Holland. She will
"We Beautify Homes
sistent winner and carred off high Lew Withey, Jr.; National One
Henry Fast, 47, of Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Muyskens and enter Indiana universityas a senInside and Outside''
honon.
design, Louis Brooks; Lawley 110, paid a fine of $50 and costs of
Mr and Mrs. George Rozema. Sr. Francis de Sales church after daughterof Pontiac spent the La- ior this fall.
429 College Ave. Phone 2810
Ten boats, sailed by youngsters Frank Fulke; 22 square meter, all $9.20 and sentencedto serve five nec Anna Staal, are shown leaving| their wedding Saturday morning.
bor Day week-end with relatives
George Ballou of Sandusky,O.,
between eight and 14 years old, members of the Walker family.
days in jail on a similar charge by
here.
visitedfriends over the week-end
were centered in the Crescent di
Mr. Lowry announced that all Justice Hoffer here. He was arMr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden and in Holland.
vision. These youngsters turned those entered in the Crescent, Na- rested by Grand Haven city police TRUCK DRIVER
LOCAL POLICE JOIN
daughters, Peggy and Merry, left
Howard Bond of Cadillac was a
out each week for Saturday and tional One design and Lawley 110 on North Seventh St. Aug. 31.
Sunday for a few weeks’ trip to week-end visitorin Holland.
IN TRUCK-CAR
IN BANDIT
Sunday races and considerable division who did not otherwise win
Alfred Barden, 64, Spring Lake,
Pensacola, Fla., where their son
Mr. and Mrs. Harry tieitzman
competition took {dace among the prizes or trophies will be present- paid a $10 fine and costs of $6.85
and brother, Mayo, Jr., is in the of Cleveland, O., have returned
Paul
Rustad,
27,
of
Lansing,
was
For Prompt
Holland police maintained a
10 boats and their skippers.
ed with a burgee of the yacht club. upon his plea of guilty to a
navy air corps.
to their home following a week’s
jjfresentationof trophies and They are as follows: Crescents, charge of fishing in Spring Lake treated at Holland hospital on lookout early Sunday morning for
Efficient
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Derksen had visit in the home of Mrs. Minnie
prises to the season's winners and Sam Young, Bob Sligh, Ann Low- without a license. Conservation Tuesday for a laceration on the an ex-convict who was wanted in
Dry
Cleaning
Holleman on East 13th St.
Grand Rapids for holding up a visitorsfrom Wisconsin over Lawinners of special events was ry, Lew Withey, Jr.; National One Officer Forrest Lavoy made the
left knee which he suffered in a
Service
bor Day week-end.
Mrs. Sarah Geerlings and
large chain store and terrorizing
made by RetiringCommodore O.W. design, Louis Brooks and Lew arrest Aug. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Shaw and daughter, Beatrice, spent last
truck-auto accident on US-31, one- two women by ordering them from
Lowry in the clubhouse following Withey, Sr.; Lawley 110, Bob
sons, Junior and Jerry, and daugh- week in Chicago with relatives.
half mile south of Holland, about their car which he used to make
IDEAL
the finish of the Landwehr tro- Brace and Bob Evans.
Mrs. John Zomeren and Miss
ter, Necia Ann, of Muskegon
his escape.
phy race. They follow:
9 a.m.
In winning the 22 square meter
“The House of Service*
Heights visited at the home of Mr. Lois Van Zomeren have returned
However, he was caught about
22 Square Meter Memorial day division, Mr. Orr gained permanWINS
BEE Rustad was released after be- three
Corner Sixth and College Ave.
and Mrs. J. De Groot Labor Day. home after spending two weeks in
hours after the robbery by
race— Herk Van Tongeren,first.
ent possession of the yacht club
ing given medical treatment. He
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken Orange City, la., with friends.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
South Haven state police near
VenetianNight parade on July trophy and the Kenneth Campbell
Elizabeth Kamphouse, a student
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood of
was driver of the truck.
and
family have returned from
Saugatuck. He first held up an A.
trophy, having won In two previ- of the Waverly school in Holland
Driver of the other car was and P. grocery store, holding four spending two weeks at Hamlin Waukazoo have returned from a
ous years.
township, placed first in the anvacation trip of several days to
Henry Geurink,route 6, Holland. clerks at bay with a gun and es- lake near Ludington.
Having sailed his first race Mon- nual spelling contest which was State police are reported to have
Chicago and Wheaton, III
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mullin
of
caping with $100.
day and finishing in last place, Mr. held Friday at the Berlin fair in
investigated the accident.
Aurora, 111., and Mrs. Ella WormThe
bandit
identified
himself
as
Hobeck was presented with a sur- Marne.
It was reported the truck over- Robert Frye, 20, Grandville.At the wood of Larnerd, Kan., spent from
Other winners follow: second,
prise gift which turned out to be
Scott-Lufera Lumber Co.
City Property, Subur*
turned after striking a tree.
time of his arrest,he was driving Friday through Sunday with Rev.
an onion. Anticipatingsuch an Eugene Hiddfnga, Beechwood
Oldest Lumber Co In Holland
bant and Butinets propand
Mrs.
George
Trotter,
West
a car he had stolen from two
event, Mr. Hobeck at first tried school, Holland township; third,
LUMBER A BLDG. SUPPLIES
Eighth
St.
Mrs
Mullin
is a sister
erty.
Farms and Vacant
Grand Rapids girls. Frye was
to convince the audience it was a Margaret Kensil, Marne school,
Equipped to handle Building
of Mrs. Trotter and Mrs. WormLott,
Rentals, Property
taken
to
the
Allegan
county
jail
Wright township; fourth, Leona
five-dollarbill
under FHA Plan
wood is an aunt.
and
later returned to Grand RapManagement.
Frontage,'*
Kragt,
Waverly
school,
Holland
Retiring Commodore Lowry desPhone 3498
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander 140 River
ids.
township; fifth, Rena Adema, Car- SPECIAL
Macatawa
and
Upon leaving the store, Frye Velden of route 1 announce the
oil school, Wright township.
Noonday Lunchoo ..... 50e
Michigan.
birth of a daughter, Elaine Ruth,
made
a motorist drive him about
and
Twenty contestants from various
Evening Dinners ....... Me
Aug.
25.
town for two hours. Later, he
HENRY TER
parts of Ottawa county took part
It’s back to school this week for
SUPER SERVICE
Miss Mary Van Koevering of
in the contest which was conductthe Juveniles— and back to the fall forced the two girls from their
SALES
Warm Friend Tavern
Chicago was a week-end guest of
TIRES BATTERIES
Office 2364
Home 3014
ed from in front of the new grand- routine of menus for Mother. car at the point of a gun.
YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
GREASING
Mrs.
John
Oudemolen,
152
West
Holland police said Fry® went
stand by D. H. Vande Bunte of Mother's menu-planning for the fall
Styled To Lead—
Body 4 Fender Repairing
17th St.
Holland, Ottawa county school can be approached with test If she around Holland by the way of 16th
Built To Last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Dunnewin
commissioner.
takes advantage of the choice offer- St. Police Officer William Van EtUSED
CARS
OF ALL MAKES
|
ta went to Allegan with two Grand and children, Earl and Eleanor,
ings In the markets.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
DunneNew Hampshire’sarea Ls about
New vegetablesand fruits both Rapids detectiveswho brought win and son, Bryan Dale, have
Phone 4551
one-sixth that of New York.
this week add spice to meals. him first to Holland before taking
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8t
returned from a three days’ visit
him to Grand Rapids.
Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
Greenings offer possibilitiesIn pies,
with Mrs. Dale Dunnewin’s parcanning and sauce. Tokay grapes
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
are starting, and the huckleberry
SIX
SELECTEES
IN
Unema’s
Shoe
Service
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
Electric Household
Join Deere SPREADERS
supply is still ample. Northwestern
“A Stitch In
•
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
Appliances
SAVES
J
230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
prunes, excellent for preserving, are
for Loafer Life!
CALL
for your lawns
THE THRILL OF A
In, and peaches are still plentiful.
• ABC WASHERS
Insure Now With
LIFETIME
New
sweet
potatoes
are
here,
and
Opposite Post Office
The local selective service
J. Y.
• GALE Electric Refrigerators
BEN L VAN
•
mushrooms are starting to arrive.
OWNING
YOUR
Katll & Knooihuizen
board has received notice from
New Location— 177 Ct Yege * 209 River Ave. Phont 7476
• ESTATE Electric Ranges
Brussels sprouts are another new
OWN
HOME
•5 W. ath
Phone 9509
PHONE
7133
state headquartersthat its quota
Yard — 192 E. 10th 8t
arrival.
BATTERY
Let us help you with
Meat prices show upward trends for the September call will be six
your Building prob-

—

TWO

ARRESTEd
DRUNK

Personals

OTTAWA COUNTY

9561

KAMMERAAD

;

I

HURT

PHONE

CRASH

SEARCH

2465

DRYYLEANERS

WAVERLY STUDENT
SPELUNG

REAL ESTATE

•

SUNDAY DINNER
— htfufaht

I

VEEN

MANNES

Ave.

—

—

Lake

HAAR

ISAAC

MOTOR

KOUW

WASHING

-

I USED CARS

•

Time

NINE”

SEPTEMBER

J

8t

HOIXAND

I

STATION

West Michigan Laundry

Walter Van Meeteren

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

9 W. 7TH

ST.

PHONE

3591

Called For and Delivered

teeeeeeeMoeoeeeeeeeeeeeoee

wfi
WELL PREPARED

:

TEXACO
4 MARFAK
Cushion Tho Moving Parto
of Your Car
Havo leas trouble and expenit.
It lasts twice ae long.

Maanes Super Sendee
581 ttato Street,on M-40

S
I

TULIP RESTAURANT
59 E. 8TH

Ave.

Phone 2212

SHOP

SERVICE

J.

I
•

82

WE8TENBROEK A

€. 8th

St

CO.
Phone 3394

to

Z

Keeps Out
Squeahs

Service
190

RIVER

AVE.

8

PH. 2464

REAL ESTATE

Peloa’s Super Service

Ave.

Phone 3457

AND INSURANCE

j
o

ESTATE

INSURANCE

•

1

86 W. 8th

Phone 2948

j

j

;

J.

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotographer
« Wnt Mh at, TtUphon, 3992

•oats Refaeed

W,ll

Through
jf'riH'iw'II

Roofing and Asbestos Siding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

HOIXAND READY
ROOFING CO.
Phone 9051

Here

And

Save ^

8L

34 E. 8th

PRINS SERVICE

lEtthSt

Phon. 4342

ELZINGA -

—

DESIGNS

PLANS

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
IICYCLE SUE ifUr LUv liy
Over 200 guaranteed used
and Rental Bikes
Open EveningsEdw. Vos, Prop.
136 W. 19th
Phono 8492

8L

WORK

FLOOR

Phone 2172

SANDING

FINISHING

Scrubbing

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Floors Mads Ukt Nswl

FHONIi

Swimming

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

and Sport

Builders

Get A

Commercial and Residential

LILLIAN

Industrial— Store Fronts

Permanent
Easy to brush

26 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529-2848

curls Into place.
Lillian Beauty Shop
210 Rlvsr Ave. Phone 2980

For Needlepoint Handicraft

^7

S

S

SCR

—

VICC
Fixtures

ATE COMMON

Motors

PETER
78 E. 24th

STEKETEE

$t

UPHOLSTERING SHOP

8L

2

Phons 3368:

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
WAYNE SOUTH BIND
KOKOMO MARION

•••#••••••§•••••••••••••••••••••••#FORT

MUNCH

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

REALTOR

Phons 8187

HOLLAND MOTOR

PHOTO

Jk

GIFT

Si

Csntral Phons $101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.

Grower* Special

INSURANCE

SHOP

Phons 8280

EXPRESS, INC.
6th and

and

DU SAAR
10 E. 8th

ANDERSON

REAL ESTATE

Kodaks, Film, Photo

BUIS & SON

88 K. 8th

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

ConM&ercial Electric Shop

Fiaishiag,Framing
i

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

Henry Costing

Tiand Carved Footstools
and Chairs

G.

I

2402-4498

In

Butter

1

Estlmetee Cheerfully Given

HAZZARD & STULL
PERIOD DESIGNS

FERTILIZER

THE DUTCH BLOCK
Ws

use Dolomite, <whleh Is •
Limestone Filler and has thrss

STARTING & BREEDING MASH
Balance For Vitamins and Minerals
FortifiedWith Cod Liver Oil
For Hitchabillty and Starting

;

YOU SAVE CASH!

P.

llems.

Architect
Designer

Wiring

•

Fresh Vegetable Soup '
Crackers Celery
Roast Bluffed Chicken
Bleed Potatoes )
Buttered Brussels Sprouts r
Rolls and
Orange Milk Sherbet with 7
Ginger
?
Tea or Coffee

M
Attachable oil flltoro protect your motor and get
most out of any olL Get
your filter today!

L COLTON -

j

Draper’s Market

Cost Dinner

Cookies

:

Boring

Platon Pin Flttln*

Shop

"

Motor Robuildlng
A Honing

Clutch Robuildlng

~

Very Special Dinner

,L?ANS j HENRY

WEST 8TH STREET
PHONE 2512

#>

H.

RELIABLE BICYCLE SHOP

AT MOST

£

'I

,

WOOD
8L

See C.

Cylinder Reborjng

•wring Lined

Medium

QUALITY FOODS
REASONABLE PRICES

Coet Dinner

Shoulder Roast of Lamb
Brown Gravy
Parslied Potatoes
Creamed String Beans
Watercress Salad
Bread and Butter
Green Apple Pia *
Tea or Coffee '

sil

Only 75o

17

_.

Buttered Spinach ^
Rolls and Butter r
Pineapple Milk Sherbet
Coffee or Tea

Twice as Long.

44 River

director of

^

Kitchen, has prepared
the following menus for Sunday
dinnersfor three different budgets;.

E.J. Bacheller, D.C. PhX.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

Lubrication

•

_

Baked Ham Slice
Baked Sweet Potatoes

| JOHN GALIEN

MMIUE

Marlon Rouse Budd,
the

Low

REAL

SHOPPE

ST.

again, but there are still plenty of selectees.
The group is scheduled to leave
excellentbuys In beef, lamb and
Holland at 7:45 pm. Tuesday,
real for the budget-wise. Good buys
are chuck steak, pot roast, loins Sept. 23, aboard a bus for Kalaand legs of lamb, and plate and mazoo where they will stay overnavel beef. Ducks and email chick- night at the Park-American hotel.
They will report at 7:30 a.m.
ens are also priced right
Fish is slightly scarce, but good Wednesday, Sept. 24, for final
buys can be found in porgies, floun- examinations and inductions.
ders, halibut, mackerel and croak-

ers.

Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds

ROCK-A-CAR

THOROUGHLY
ahampoo your

HOLLAND BEAUTY

Phone 9757

I

daily except Sunday

can't expect to

hair by youreelf. Nor eet It
and achieve beautiful results.
The dividends are great

St

At Reasonable Prices •
JOPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. j

Half the Job
youu can do at
Home, but you

407 W. 17th

MEALS

A

Blver

HUIZENGA

LENTE

•

.

•

TWO

Chicks.

$2.40 per 100 lbs.
PRICES j,2.35 per 100 Ibi.
For Farmere Feeding Their Own Milk
We Have a Mash @> $2.16 per 100 Ibe.
1

~

Holland Co-Operative Co.
PHONE 2283

FOR

IMPORTANT 70

REMEMBER

EVERY
PRINTING
NEED
SEE

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House, Inc.
Hollfuid’s Leading Printers
Ph. 4337-9231 t C. 10th EL

TM

our sendee, despite
Hs deserved reputation
tdr high quality, may ha
had for a very reasonable

distinctphasss.
1. Controlled Aoldlty.
2.

Calcium and Magnesium are
necessary plant foods.

L

Aide In controllingtoxlo substance* In ths soil.

sum. +/

NIBBEUNK-NOTIER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1! W.

«H

«r..t

HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
phoni

J&Sf

sv

3

